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ABSTRACT

This manuscript brings to the \legend' of Reverend Athol Murray
documentary scrutiny with focus on the Faculty of Arts at Notre
Dame CoIlege and Murray's dream to bring to western Canadian youth
,'the inescãpabIe trad.ition" of western civitization. Studies to the
present, regiardingr Athol Murray and the institution to whích he was
ässociated, did not have access to the resources of: the University
of Ottawa; the University of Saskatchewan, the chancery offices of
both Regina and Toronto or the notes of Mary Weeks who wrote the
first. nátional story on Notre Dame for Macleans in 1-935.

The thesis contributes to the existing history of this wesLern
Canadian educator by iÌluminating more precisely Murray's career
background. whích had been mainly his own oraf reminiscences. It
further il-lustrates in detail- his efforts in developing an Arts
programme in l-933 and in gaining approval for this experiment.
Ñ""ú, it out.lines an historical context for Murray's educat.j-onal
ambition to brid.ge \faith and reason', philosophy and re1Ígion
within the f ramewbrk of Cathol-ic college ob jectives. FínaIIy, it
provides a documented account of the style of the parent-affiliate-relatÍonship between Notre Dame and the University of Ottawa, the
institutíon which awarded. graduat.es of Notre Dame a baccalauraete
of arts.

The conclusions of thÍs study suggest t.hat Father Murray's \Iarger
than tife' enthusiasm, so unrestrained and even embarassing at
times, was the catalyst which sent the parish príest westward. This
same enthusiasm attached to his educational ideals for an Arts
progiranme and. expressed so eloquently because of his French
äfaésical education, carried the Arts progiramme down through the
many tough years until his death in 1975. His vision for leadership
Oevãtopmént for western Canadian youth centered in the neo-
schotaètic movemenL (Thomisrn) initiated by Pope Leo Xl1I. He

invigorated this philosophy within a context of sport, artwork,
British cultural emphasis and a non-sectarían, \mixed school'
setting he felt demonstrated. a spirit of \open mindedness.' His
effortã to develop a solid Arts facuJ-ty \^Iere exhausting and the
results rarely satisfactory to the University of Ottawa. But he
avoided foreci-osure because of his dynamic character, the romance
associated with Notre Dame, the solid accomplíshments of many of
hís graduates and the \goodwiIl' of Ottawa University which
harboured a \duty incumbent' to provide opportunity for western
Canadian youth.
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The history of the Faculty of Arts at Notre Dame of wilcox,

Saskatchewan wil-l be examined in three parts' First, the t'hesis

explores the career of íts founder, Falher James Athol Murray' uP

to the t.ime of the foundíng of the Arts Faculty in 1933 ' Second'

it examines Murray's effort to acquíre and keep post-secondary

Status for Notre Dame. FÍnaIIy, it' outlines the objectives and

nature of an AthoI Murray education'

The additíon of a Faculty of Arts programme to an existing

high school in wilcox, saskatchewan, in 1933 hras not an unusuaf

event in this period of Western Canadian híst'ory. It occurred

regularly throughout the prairies as t.he young communities

matured. (I) The evenL was hístorically interesting because the

school and the founder have become \legiendary' material for the

prairie West. fn the language withín athletic circles in the

1980's, Athot Murray \^IaS an 'impact' player whose personality,

d.eeds and. growing legend stilI cut a swath throughout western

Canada and beyond. The \storytelling' about Murray and the Notre

Dame school is inescapable. It is the purpose of this thesis,

however, to analyze the Murray legend, and in particular the

Facult.y of Arts at Not.re Dame, to better und'erstand this famous

western Canadian educator and the institution he created'

When Athot Murray started t'he Programme in Arts at Notre Dame

in f933, Saskatchewan was crushed physically and financíaIIy' The

Sons and daughters of pioneers who had experienced SucceSS and

gaíned independence in the three decades
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before Lg2g were d.evastated by the Depression. These facts were

poignantly recall-ed to a Chronicler by a farmer. He lamented:

The Dirty Thirties I Just put' in your
book that you met Henry Jacobson and
he's seventy-eight years old. Mig'ht
say T never took a backward steP in
my Iife until- that DePression
whípped fiie¡ took a\^iay mY wife, flY
home and a section of good }and back
in Saskatchewan. Left me with
nothing. Wríte that. down. (2)

Father Murray's own parish suffered. He wrote to his Archbishop:

In the few years I have been at
Wilcox, its Catholic population has
fallen back from nearlv fiftv to
about twenty families. Bank of
Commerce authorities, as weIl as
relief officers, poínt to
Drinkwater, Rouleau (40 enpty houses
in the village alone), Wilcox and
Mil-estone as the hardest hit ín
Saskatchewan. (3)

progressive and CCF politics had developed in this prairie context,

but in the early l-930's, state íntervention and deficit financing

were not a part of governrnent imagination. Governments provided

relief as "gtrants in aid" or direct expenditure on labour camps or

the works of t.he Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administration.

The decade of the thirt.ies when Athol Murray formed his arts

programme was one of trial- and. discord and historians agree that

governmenLs fumbled their way through the depression hopíng to

"wait ouL" the cycle. However, individuals in Saskatchewan could

not wait out the crisis. They moved away or acted. Murray's goal

r^ras to support young students by invol-ving them in post-secondary

study.

Athol- Murray held together an Arts progiramme for forty-two
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years untit his death in 1975. The story of his det.ermination to

succeed in such an unJ-ikely underpopulated area has caught the

imagrination of writers for years. Some of that int.erest is the

result of the myst.ique of the \Hounds', aS he called his students,

and the fierce loyalty of his "alumni." The \Hounds'have toured

many parts of Canada and most every hamlet of Saskatchewan with

baseball and hockey teams. A1umni are Iíving throughout the

country and many graduates are leaders in their communities. The

interest in Notre Dame has to do also with the strong and even

charismatic personalíty of Murray himself and his often outrageous

outpourings on political- issues. He once t.old Prime Minister Pierre

Trudeau publicly that he needed a haircut. Another time he was

quoted aS having issued a "call to arms" if the Saskatchewan

qovernment enacted its medicare legislation. If the saying about

educatOrs, "a teacher affects eternity, " holds true, then the

Murray educational experiment has had an impact upon many citizens

of the prairies and beyond íts boundaries. But Murray's impact on

the prairies began with his o!{n career in Ontario and Quebec.

Father Murray moved to Saskat.che\¡ran ín L923. Immigratíon to

the western provinces had. created t.ensions wíthin the Cathol-ic

Church bet.ween the predominantly French Canadian hierarchy and non-

French parishioners. Murray was available for Ioan and this fact ís

the culmination of a rather unorthodox and early career in Ontario

and Quebec. He \^¡aS also selected by the incumbent Regina

archbishop, OIiver Mathieu., because of his bilingual and classical

CoJ-Iege training in Quebec, in particular at LavaI University.
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Murray carried wit.h him t.o the west a scottj-sh heritagre, Roman

catholic upbringing, a classicat training in the Arts with Íts

emphasis on philosophy, and the style of an elite ontario family

(both Presbyt.erian and catholic) that I^Ias prominent in industrial

and communitY affaírs. He was given the responsibilítY of

chancellor at Regina in order to provide EngJ-ish speaking balance

to this Chancery district. He ended

his tenure as chancellor to become d'irector of "boyology"

programmes for south-saskatchewan youth. At this time, however, a

dying Mathieu appointed Murray to the wilcox parish of saínt

Augustine which had already a thriving primary and secondary school

under the auspíces of the sisters of charity of saint Louis. This

mOved Murray, who was "too SinguÌar in hiS \n7ays"' a\^Iay from the

Chancery office during a Sensitive transition period' It was now

Lg21, six years prior to t.he opening of Notre Dame's Faculty of

Art.s. Murray, s experience had a significant influence upon his

leadership of the "Arts,' experiment in wilcox.

The correspondence of Murray during the fj-rst years in wilcox

indicates that he recognized the need' for l-ocaI leadership

formation. He convinced his father in 1929 to leave his personal

library to Notre Dame. He encouraged capabJ-e students to pursue

University educaLion and. many high school grad'uates of the area did

attend. colleges and universit.ies in saskatoon, Regina and ontario'

Although the world financial crisis was embedded deeply in

Saskatche\^ran well- before 1933, in the spring of that year Murray

suddenly and forcefully sought formal affil-iation with the
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University of Saskatchewan and, failing that, wíth the University

of Ottawa" At. this time, some students of his parish hiere denied

access to post-secondary schooling in Regína and Murray believed

this was unjustified because their parents had raised funds in the

Iate 20's to ensure their children's access to university. And

thus, to address this problem and to continue efforts to provide

for students in hÍs care, Father Murray extended the parish high

school progiramme to include post-secondary instruction.

A cotlege requires extensive planning. Murray had t.o make

provision for staff, students, Iodging, teachíng faciJ-ities, and

library as wel-l- as financing. His effort and enthusiasm however

carried the day for the experiment about whích many \^iere skeptical.

This incl-uded the Archbishop of Regina, James McGuigan, who

withheld formal approval but ignored the fact of íts establ-ishment

because of "the desperat.ion of the times. " The University of

Ottawa a1lowed. "probationary" affifiation and Murray did not.

officially legitimize his programme until- 1938 and then, only aft.er

averting a serious effort by t.he Regína Chancery office to cancel

the project.

The Notre Dame Arts progranme had to co-exist with educational

developments wit.hin the Province of Saskat.chewan. Educational-

institutions began t.o dot the Saskatchewan prairies in the first

decade of the century, and, by 1,920 there v'Ias a pressing need for

high schools. This requirement was often met with privat.e schools,

aS happened with Notre Dame in Wilcox, Saskatchewan. There, the

local parish priest. i^¡as familiar wíth the Sisters of Saint Louis of
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Quebec. He convinced both the congregation of the sisters of saint

Louis and the local parish community that a viable school was

possible. AIt worked diligent.l-y to establish the school. But a

post-secondary instítution was another matter. This, in the view of

seníor church officials in Regina, would require a degree of

centrafization. AIso the chíef institution of post-secondary

education was the university of Saskatchewan at Saskatoon, which

vras granted a monopoly of degree granting authority in 1907 ' This

situation gradually became fess satisfactory as the Province

matured. AS a result, a number of affiliate junior colleqres

started, some in association with the university of saskatchewan

and others outside of its jurisd.ictíon. Murray' s educational-

experiment r,.ras affiliated with the University of Ottawa' His

educational object.ives were therefore tied to the curriculum and

requirements of the University of Ottawa'

The objectives and nature of Athol- Murray's Arts' programme

were established in accordance with the framework of the catholic

university of ottawa and canadian Roman catholic ideals for hig'her

education. However, it is not.eworthy that Murray called Not're Dame

a ,,non-sectarian college under Roman catholic auspices ' " His

objective was "pastoral;" he had to meet the needs of his parish'

Another goal was t.o develop leadership emphasizing the British

tradit.ion. The nature of t.he Faculty of Arts at Notre Dame had two

aspects; one was t.he formal requirements for a degree which were

set by the parent. inst.itution, the university of ottawa; the other

\^ras a vision of personal formation which \¡Ias fashioned by Athol
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Murray' s educational PhiIosoPhY"

The desperate prairie situation of the late 7920's and the

decade of the thirties had to be met. Murray, the pastor, initiated

,,intellectual activity" for his student parishoners because no one

could afford to move from home. But Murray had leadershíp formation

in mind too. Saskatchewan, he believed, could not expect to import

future leaders from the united states or eastern canada. Leadership

had to be d.eveloped from within the province. In Murray's mind

there was no finer area in saskatcheÌ¡Ian than the vüilcox district

with its predominantly Englísh speaking residents and "cultural

advantagie" from which to recruit and develop future leaders '

The foundatíon of this lead.ership formation u¡as a "liberal

arts,, education. As an affiliate of the uníversity of ottawa|the

cotlege rel-ied on that instit.ution to set standards and curricula

and to mark exams. The evidence indicates that Murray worked hard

to attain the requírements of affiliat'ion although he was

continually constrained by limited resources. The process of

affiliation had its dífficulties also. He did provide, however, a

very basic liberal arts progranme and met the required core courses

demanded by ottawa which emphasízed in particufar, philosophy' The

rector set his hopes upon Notre Dame becomíng for western Canadian

students what. \Antigonish' had been for maritime scholars '

Associated with formal training within a l-iberal arts

curriculum was a Murray-styte viSiOn of format'ion. However, Murray

did not describe his educational philosophy in writing's as a

professional academic or philosopher woul-d. He wroLe sporadically
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however, as tíme permitted, and, these writings make it possible to

summarize Murray's educat.íonal philosophy and vision. In this

stud.y, the review of his approach relies on the keynote statements

he uses in brochures and publícations over his period of

stewardshíp of the cotlege. From hj-s letters and public statement.s

it. is possibte afso to establish the rel-ationship between Father

Murray, s educational philosophy and the goals established for the

neo-scholastic movement initiated by Pope Leo XlIl in L819. Both

Louvain University and the University of Ottawa supported the neo-

schol-astic school of philosophy. Although Murray realized that

formal training and pursuit of a degree were j-mportant, his greater

purpose was to leave his students with a vision to l-ive by...' "a

vision of g:reatnessr " as he call-ed it. It was the habit of Father

Murray to provide also in art and architecture symbolic reference

to the ideals essenLial to this vision encompassing the tradition

of wesLern culture and the people who reasserted these ideals

through history. This d.ramatíc material context for text and

philosophic principle or, what has been termed the 'training of the

Catholic

mind,' had a tasting effect upon his students.

The resources concerning AthoI Murray and Notre Dame CoIlege

are extensive. Researcher Ted Wood, a lecturer in history at

Campion College of the University of Regina and in the Notre Dame

Arts Faculty, catalogued in l-981 the holdings of the College and

also solicited. lett.ers and materials throughout Canada. Hís work

put in order not only the personal papers of Athol Murray but al-so
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many of the publications/ news artj-cles, interviews and memorabilia

collected over the years. since he initiated this research work,

a number of important new resources have been located whích relate

directly to thís thesis. They include correspondence associated'

with the Universit.y of Saskatchewan president, DI' Walter Murray;

The chancery office of the Archdíocese of Regina and ToronLo,

includingi MurraY's

personaJ- parish diary L921 - 1933; the records of t.he University of

Ottawa and of St.. Paul's University, Ottawa; the papers of Sír

Arthur Doughty, Dominíon Archivist, L904-1935; the papers of Mary

Weeks, freelance writ.er, who pubJ-ished the first national story

about Notre Dame in Macleans; February, 1936; and miscellaneous

correspondence with friends from the Orillia-Penetanguishene area

of ontario where Murray first served as a priest. These material-s

are in the Notre Dame Archives and are being organized by Frank

Germann former teacher, principal and reqistrar of the college- The

qreater part of t.his thesis is based on t.hese primary resources -

There Ís significant written material- concerning Athol Murray

and the Notre Dame college. The basic historical source regarding

Athol Murray and the Notre Dame Faculty of Arts is a chapter within

Laurence K. Shook, s volume on Catholic Post-Secondarv Education in

Enqlish Speakinq Canada, A Historv, 1g7L' It is valuable in that it

sets the work of Athol- Murray withín the entire catholic post-

secondary structure in Canad.a. The resource material-s used f or

Shook's chapter, mainly interviews with Murray and some published

material-S on the school I aTe part of the archives at Notre Dame'
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Other sources which place the Notre Dame Liberal Arts programme in

historical context are: R.Harris, chanqinq Patterns in Hiqher

Ed.ucation, L966; and, A Historv of Hiqher Educatíon in Canada'

1-663-l-960 , I9'7 6. T. Slat-terly's LoyoIa and Montreal , \962, provi-

ded some background regarding the classical colleg'e style of the

Jesuj-ts. p. Jasen,s PhD thresis, The Enqlish Canadian Liberal- Arts

Curriculum: an Jntellectual Historv,1800-1950, 1"98'7 ', described the

changes within the Iiberal arts curriculum in Engtish Canada. With

regard to the neo-scholastic movement, a most useful source was an

unpublished five lecture series, \Five Lectures on Neo-

Scholasticj-sm, ' By Ed.ward. A Synan, circa , 1968. Professor Synan'

follows the resurgieance of scholasticism from the end of the

nineteenth century to its faII from favour with Vat.ican II in the

i-960,s. Cardinal Desire Mercier's, A Manual of Modern Scholastíc

Philosophv , L938, was the required text for the Universíty of

Ottawa's philosophy courses. A basic text used at Notre Dame,

MeSSner's Socia1 Ethícs, L949, provides detail on the concept of

\natural law. I J. McCormack's The HístorV of Educatíon, L934, is

the primary t.ext of a course of the same title taught by Athol

Murray. It was within the framework of the scholastic movement and

its prescribed texts that Athol Murray developed his educational

phiJ-osophy. Some further texts providing commentary are; J.Owens'

Human Some Pr ms for Cat Philos , l_985., C.

McCoot, Cathotic Theofoqv in the Nineteenth Centurv', A'

Freemantle, The Aqe of Be1ief , L954. J. Maritain, The Peasant of

the Garonne, 1968.
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The first comprehensive biography, Pere Murrav and the Hounds;

The rv of Saskatchewan's Notre Dame college , L9'7 7 was authored

by Jack Gorman. This was "based on conversations wíth people who

knew hím and. on thírty years of personal contact" as well as

collected manuscripts and archival material. Thís book is

comprehensive in that it covers Murray's whole life but it contains

no references to primary documentary sources ' Father Emil

Tremblay, CSSR, taught one year at Notre Dame and published two

serious works,. Man Wíth A vision, 1981 and Tower of God, l-981' The

former book has biographical chapters and emphasises the

educat.ionar values of Murray. rts resource material included taped

int.erviews with Athol Murray as well as archíval material- ' The

Tower of God reflects the ínspíration behind and within the Tower

of God erected on the campus. Recently, AIíce (Stefan) Henderson

has published Notre Dame of the Prairíes , L9B'7 ' a story of the

girls at Notre Dame since its beginnings in 1920 as a private high

school run by t.he sisters of charity of saint Louís ' It is a

collection of the reminiscences of students and teachers' mainly

femal-e, up to Murray's death in I976, and. íncludes many phOtographs

as weII. This story succeeds in bringing to liqht the role of the

sisters of charity of saint. Louis and the girls at Notre Dame who

are so often overlooked because of the forceful character of AthoI

Murray and the predominance of hockey as a school sport.

There are numerous essays, proposafs and reconmendations

regarding the Arts programme and the educatíonal q¡oa1s and style of

Athol Murray. These were written fol-lowÍng Murray/ s death in 1975
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and the decision by the university of ottawa to end affiliation

wit.h Notre Dame at the conclusion of the L9'75-t916 academic year"

rn March of rg16, Notre Dame and the university of Regina arranged

to accept ,,a full year at the college (Notre Dame) plus a

considerable number of Regina extension courses offered at wil-cox.t'

within t.his framework, Notre Dame continued to offer an Arts

programme until 1981.

Throughout.a]-Iofthisperiodand'uptothepresentmany

studies and proposals were put fOrward in order to est'abl-ish a

post-secondary program. Dr. christopher Mansbridge, Dean of Arts at

Notre Dame when AthOI Murray died' provided the first submissions "

They were: "Atho] Murray College of Notre Dame, Past and Prospects'

AG]-obalView,'.August1,g76;''AtholMurrayCotlegeofNot'reDame

, Future prOgiramming", Eebruaty 1"918; "PerspectiveS On a Notre Dame

RationaIe", October Ig1B,"'University Progiramme Development"'

October l g? 8; "Ad-dítional Remarks on Programme Development 
"'

october 1978. These studies provided background for a colJ-ege

submíssion to the university of Regina in 1'979" This latter

submission vras titled: ,'Request, By Athol Murray college of Notre

Dame, Wilcox, For Federation

wít.h the UniversitY of Regina " " Associat.ed with these proposals'

Louís Xhignesse, associate professor of t'he Department of

sociology, of the university of Regina provided advisory and

Iiaison work with Not.re Dame from June Ig'77 to June L982 "

professor xhigness' work is bound and label-l-ed: "Post-secondary N"

D. programs, work by Louis xhignesse, L977-L982." All- of these
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proposals give very brief hístories and as weII, brief analyses of

the work and life of Athol Murray. They are useful sources for

following the history of the college since the death of AthoI

Murray.

However, when Notre Dame withdrew from Arts for two years in

l-98f, Lhe CoIlege undertook serious research into its own history'

Tt hired researcher, Ted Wood, to put the archives in order and to

write well documented papers regardíng Athol Murray' Mr' Wood's

work included: "Some Observations on the Notre Dame Arts

programme, " March 1981-, "Athol Murray, A study in the virtue of

Magnificentia, " February I9B2; and "Father Athol Murray'S

Educational Ïdeals," March l-983. The writings of Mr.wood províde

the first seriously researched analysis of Father Murray's

educational- ideals and methods. At the same time that Mr. wood

researched and put in order the Archives of Notre Dame, the Board

of RegenLs arranged a "task force" to recommend programs for post'-

secondary work at Notre Dame. The resufL vras RePort of the Task

Dame. April , LgB2. The chaírman of that report Ì¡Ias Father James

Hanrahan, the president of Saint Thomas More College, Saskatoon"

This report recommended the establishment of the Notre Dame

Institut.e with a program in Human Development and Sport ' The

objectíve \^ras Lo arrange an agreement between the Basilian Fathers

and the Board of RegenLs to collaborate in establishíng the goals

of the Notre Dame fnstitute. There are a number of planníng reports

which provide short historical overviews. They are: "submission to

ion at I Murra
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t'heGovernmentofSaskatchewan,DepartmenLofContínuingEducation

Regard'ingDevelopmentalGrant'Post_SecondaryEducatiofl,''!January

tg82;',AProposalfortheEst'ablishingofaQuestProgrammeat

NotreDameColleg;e.,,(nodate);,,TheNotreDamelnstitute,origins'

Purpose and Programs," (no date) ' The Notre Dame Institute was

acLivewithacademicr\questrand.communityservíceprogiramsuntir
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ATHOL MURRAY'S CAREER FORMATION
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The objective of this chapter is to analyze the formative

years of Athol Murray and relate them to the establishment of the

Notre Dame Art.s Programme at Wilcox, Saskatchewan ín 1933. The

evíd.ence regarding the formation of AthoI Murray is drawn from oral-

testimony for the most part. Anyone who visited Father Murray and

had. two hours with him in his office received a Murray version of

his life. The author of this paper received an autobiographical

talk in the spring of 1973. The commentator and crew of a cBC

documentary called Tel-escope received a similar history in 1-971-. (1)

Many of the important landmarks of his earl-y years, recorded during

that television ínterview, blere repeated to me two years later, âS

well as developed in the biographical book by Jack Gorman' Eæ

Murrav and. the Hounds. (2)

AthoI Murray, s personal recollections highlighted a Toronto

upbringing, Scottish ancestry, famiJ-y accomplishments, his mother' s

death when he r^ras four, substitute parenting in Nova Scotia and

euebec, subsequent education at the Jesuit institutions of St.

Hyacinthe and Laval in the province of Quebec and summer holidaying

at Stoney Lake, Ontario. He discussed his apprenticeships at

nehrspaper work, for the Toronto -@., and at law with the Toronto

firm of J. J. Robinette. In a chance browsinq through a book store'

he discovered a Latin book, The Confessions of St.. Auqustine- (3)

In that book he t.ranslated two quotations, one of which is today a

keynote statement for the school with which he is now associated --
,'To hirn who does what within him lies, God wil-l not deny his

Gracer "and, " Hovered over me, faithful from afar, Thy mercy Lord.''
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,,That hit mel,' (4) claimed. Father Murray and, as was characteristic

of him, when something struck him as a truth to be pursued, he

sought after it with an unbridled enthusiasm' As a resulL of this

inspiration, he recalled entering the priesthood at St ' Augustine's

seminary at scarborough, ontario, and, following ordination, his

assiqnment to paríshes in OriIlia and' Penetanguishene' both

locations rich in híst.oric associations with Champlain, Huron-

Iroquois conflict and the Jesuít martyrs. He recatled acting as

host in Toronto for Archbishop Mathieu of Regina, which led to him

being \loaned., to the Archdiocese of Regina for the position as

chancelror to Mathieu. rmmed.iatery, he formed a boys club in Regina

called the Argos" (s) Four years l-ater, he requested of the dyíng

Mathieu an assígnment to st. Augustine's parish, wil-cox,

saskat.chewan. six years rater, Lhe cathoríc primary and hígh

school, Notre Dame of the Prairies, affitiated wit'h the uníversity

of ottawa in order to offer ottawa's Facult'y of Arts programme to

Notre Dame students. Father Athol Murray was its \rector''

with this resume of experience and events, Athol Murray

assumed lead.ership for the Not.re Dame Arts program in 1-933' His

temperament. and characLer, however, have been described clearly by

those to whom he was directly responsible. Archbishop Neil McNeil

of t.he diocese of Toronto, with whom he had been associated for

nine years, sent him to Regina with the followíng letter of

recommendat.ion to Archbishop Mathíeu :

IamgladtobeabletoshareRev.AtholMurrayforthe
service of your Grace. This young priest is zealous and

talented, u-ut has a lívely imagination and temperament
and t,".ã= io- n. guided and at limes restrained in his
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projects and his talk. He is inclined to críticize
otners. On the other hand, his energies can be directed
into good channels, and h-e needs activity as an outlet
for his abundant. energY. (6¡

El-even years later, in June of 1934, Archbishop James McGuigan of

Regina, had to writ.e to the Apostolic Delegate to Canada and

Newfoundland, Rev. Andrea Cassulo, concerning Fat'her Murray"

stated the following about MurraY:

He

He is a good priest without balance or judgement.. He has
something of t.he romantic spirit about him and cannot
easity fall in line with the usual ecclesiastical order
of things.

under Archbishop Mathieu, who foved him very much, he was
for a time chancellor, but he r¡ras so singular j:r h-is
ways of acting and in his relations with non-catholics
thãt he had to be removed from the Chancery. Even before
he came here he did. things in Eastern Canada which caused
much comment. I have never found Father Murray badty
disposed in any way. He has a good heart, but no
judgement. (?)

On three occasions in this one letter, Archbishop McGuigan pointed

out to the Apostolic delegate that Athol Murray was "a glood príest

with a good heart but no judgement. " It. was "not t'hrough bad will

bu¡ through exaggerated enthusiasm. " that his own immediate

superiors often questioned his actions. What Father Murray/ s

superiors have called \exagqerated enthusiasm' might aS readíly

have been termed \charisma' . Murray'S \Iively imagination'

constantly formulated " d.reams to overcome ( shortcomingTs

of this world ) combined with powerful communication skÍIls. " (8)

For Athol Murray, the present was rarely tolerable and the pursuit

of projects expressed with a straight.foward but inspiring vision

(the trademarks of the charismatic l-eader) filled his experience.
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Thus as Athol Murray began his Arts project at Notre Dame, he

carried. with him an int.erestíng heritage, famity, and educational

background. In the eyes of his superiors, he was talented, a good

heart but even more an "enthusiast" \^'ho would become carried away

with his projects.

The family of Athol Murray, with íts Scottish heritage and

many accomplíshments, was a firm source of inspiration to Father

Murray. His grand.father, WiIIiam Allan Murray arrived in Canada in

1854. Father Murray related the event to author Jack Gorman: "My

famity girew up with the legend that the o1d boy arrived at the

wharf in old muddy York and rolled two kegs of gold onto the

jetty."(e) He arrived from Ireland with his spouse Jane Anne

(MacNamara) Murray and son James Peter Murray who \^Ias born in

Limeríck, Ireland, October !7, 1852. Father Murray's grandfather

was a convert to Catholicism. (10) However, the Murray clan reached

back into Scotland.

Drawing upon interviews with Father Murray, Jack Gorman writes

about the two main branches of t.he Murrays of scotland-- The

Murrays of Tullabardeen and the Murrays of Polmaise. The Polmaise

Murrays were Catholic; the Tullabardeen Murrays were ardent

presbyterians and foll-oi^rers of John Knox. Athol Murray's ancestry

was Tullabardeen and its castle's name was At.hol. (11) The Catholic

Murray's of Scotland didn't, it. seems, have a direct. relatíonshíp

to the immediate Murray famil-y. However, AthoI Murray, realizing

t.hat his grandfather was a convert to catholicism assumed a "pen

name''@,(,,)perhapsromanticisingt'hisconnectionto
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the Cathol-íc Murrays of Scotland begun by his grandfather William

AII-an Murray.

The journalist who first. gave Notre Dame natíonal coverage,

Mary Weeks of Regina, noted Murray's admiration for Scottish

heritage:

Tradition stretches a!{ay behind Fat.her Murray " Always
the Murray c]an, of which the present head is the Duke of
Athol-, fought for a cause. A sword, swungi by Murray' at
the battl_e of Bannock (burn, sic) in defense of hís King,
Charles the First, hangs in the halls at Notre Dame, not
a token of war' but as a symbol of chivalry of the
best there is in man. (13)

During a personal visit with Athol Murray in L913, the author of

this paper was reminded that the "Scots built Canada". The

impromptu Canadian history lesson that followed was brought. to nrind

as research in the Murray papers revealed his attempt to inspire

the early "ArtS" program with Scottish names for halls and

resid.ences. (1a) Although the names were not permanently adopted at

the College, it \¡Ias clear that his Scottish heritage was a most

influential source of inspiration for Father Murray.

The Murray family of Toronto had noted accomplishments and

this, like his Scottich herítage, was for Father Murray a source of

inspiration. "On Father Murray's desk," wrote journalist Mary

Weeks in 1935, "Stands a bronze bust. It. is of his grandfather, W.

A. Murray, who establíshed the great Murray-Kay retail business of

Toronto, and the Canadian cl-an of Murrays." (15) Father Murray'S

father, James Peter Murray, "gtained business experience under hj-s

fatherr " and. later, in 1891, was founder and first president of the

Toronto Carpet Manufacturing Company. AthoÌ Murray, in a letter in
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1930 to Canada's NaLíonaI Archivist, Sir Arthur Doughty, described

his father: "OId dad was an actíve, energetic enthusiast of

unsparing aggressíveness; his achievements b¡ere many on behalf of

Canada." (15)

James peter Murray's inf luence \^ras fe1t. in many areas. He was

active in busíness and. in creatingi through societies, clubs and

associations a better environment for business. He supported the

British tie through t.he Imperial trade and defense leagues - He

sponsored both the \Arts' and athletics. He \^las active in the

Roman Cathotic Church, and r¡IaS f or a time a direct'or of the

\Catholic Truth Socíet.Y. ' He r^/as educated at St. . Michael' s

College, Toronto and St. Hyacinthe Seminary, Quebec. He published

articles in his areas of interest. Married and twíce widowed,

first. in 1-881, a second time in l-896 he had six children. (1i)

The relationship between father and son ís recorded sparingly

amongr the papers of Athol- Murray. The fact that Athol Murray's

mother (Nanno Josephine Hayes) died when he was four, however, had

a profound influence on his formation. SpecificaIly, this unt.imely

deat.h meant al-so a separation ín his developing years from his

fat.her, three sisters, and two brot.hers. Murray would grow up with

rel-atives and. at private school-s. Nonethetess' there is evidence

that Murray was close enough to his father to request that he pay

f or his seminary t.raining when he I¡Ias twenty-two. (18) He also

requested that. his father provide hís personal library for Notre

Dame in lg2g. (e) He was acquainted rvith details, it appears, of

his faLher's l-ikes and disl-ikes. For example, he could write to
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(N"Senator Charles Murphy that his father "despised RowelI" (20)

W. Rowe1l, chair of the Roya1 Commission on Domínion-Provincial

ReIat.ions, 1937 ) . Their style of conversation together was'

apparent.Iy, argumentative. In a recenL interview with Lude PaIm,

one of Athol Murray's original- "Argos" from Regína and personal

driver from L927 to 1930, PaIm recalled a visit of Father Murray/s

dad to Wilcox. pal-m had t.o drive t.he father t.o Winnipeg following

the visit. Father Murray came along and "withouL exaggeration",

stated PaIm, "they argued contínuously from Wilcox to

winnipeg. " (21)

It could be presented. adequately t.hat James Athol Murray I^Ias

similar in temperament and style to his father, James Peter Murray.

Both were considered enthusiasts, energetic, quick to be critical,

argumentatíve, loyal to famiJ-y, church, country and British

heritage, visionaries, builders and achievers. The adage "The

apple does not fall far from the tree--" coul-d apply to father and

son in t.hís famity. (22)

Because he had recently started a new company when his wife

died, the elder Murray had to find substitute parent.ing for his

young family. This started young Athol Murray on an educational

journey which would significantly enrich his abilities. "My l-ife

was assocj-ated with extraordinary nameS," (23) stated AthoI Murray'

On the other side of the ledger, he once pointed ouL to an

interviewer rather poignantly ---trI was growing up pretty much

aIone. Irve always been alonelrr 124) One of t.he Iocal- residents

and. farmers of Wilcox area surmised. that. during Athol Murray's
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Wilcox life, it was clear "he haLed to be a1one"" (2s)

At.hof Murray was the youngest. member of his family and at the

time of hís mother, s death was three years from beginning school.

The first two years foll-owing the death of his mother' were spent

at Bayfietd, Nova Scotia, near Ant.igonish where a " fervently

Presbyterían great aunt cared for hím' " (26¡ Murray recalls

visiting the workshop of inventor Alexander Graham BeIl near

Bayfield. His father took him t.o Loyola college in Montreal, but,

aS he \^Ias stil-I too young to attend school, hê was placed in the

care of a Jesuit priest, Father Quirk. This 'clever' priest was a

full-blooded Iroquois Indian who was not allowed t.o teach at LoyoIa

because of the prejudice of the time. (27) It was under this

tutelage that Murray developed an interest for and love of the

Canadian Jesuit. Mart.yr history. Fr. Quirk had constructed a

mechanical- dramatization of the Jesuit Martyrdom at Midland'

Ontario. "WeII, I played with this thing for a year," said Father

Murray,... " this iS where the hand. of God came in..."(28) To

Father Murray this meant understanding the connecting factors which

brought him to euebec incl-uding the first Archbishop of Toronto, a

Frenchman who not only convinced grandfather Willam AIIan Murray to

send his son James Murray to St. Hyacinthe's, Quebec in 1862 for a

bilingual education, but further brought over t.he Basilian fathers

from France to st.art Saint. Michael's College in Toronto' After

Loyola, Athol Murray attended St. MÍchaef's CoIIege as a day

student for two Years. He completed his high school at' St.

Hyacinthe's, Quebec "to the end of rhetoric'"(2e)
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Convinced by a friend, Frank Coulon, a Franco-American from

New Hampshire, to attend Coufon's alma mater, Laval Universit.y,

Athol Murray studied philosophy and received his baccalaureate in

Arts from Laval. Murray was in Quebec for 10 years and at first

"hated iL", but learned, in time, the language and to "love the

French." "That training of mine was wonderful, " (to) he conclud.ed.

To the author of this paper, he revealed in 1913, that of the many

blessíngs he had received, a most valued was his "French classical

education. It gave me the abil-ity to dramatize what. was important

in order to get it across. " What became important for Father

Murray were the ideal-s nurtured at these schools and a philosophy

compatible with their Cathol-ic f aith and theology. Athol-' s

educatíon in Quebec associated him with what has later been called
the \neo schol-astic' movement, the resurg-ence of the work of Saínt

Thomas Aquinas into a systematic philosophy at.t.empting to bridge
\faith and reason.' (31)

After graduation from Laval in 1910, Athol Murray spent four
years ín Toronto before entering the priest.hood in L91,4. During

this time, he worked for the Toronto Star newspaper which was

edited by Bilt Hewitt. He put off studying l-aw whích had been

suggested to him by his Laval friend, Pau1 Coulon, because "f
didn't have the money and I didn'L want t.o sponge on dad. " (32)

However, Murray l-ater changed his mind and spent two years at

Osgoode Hall- in the study of law accompanied with clerking for the

firm of J. J. Robinette. Neither professions were "fulfill-ing"
although he found the work interesting...and "enjoyed t.he drama...
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and Ioved the studv of Iaw, particularly it.s hístorical- foundat.ions

in Rome and in Eng1and. " (33)

During this period, "while I wasn't aware of what it might. be,

there was t.hís yearning in the back of my brain to do something

else." (34¡ His fat.her was pressing that he ent.er the priesthood

according to E. Trembtay in Man Wíth a Visíon but Athol Murray felt

he did not have "spiritual values adequate to be a príest."(35) He

pondered this inadequacy during these years following graduation

and only aft.er spotting The Confessions of St. Auqustine, in Latin,

did. he change his mind.. (36) He immedíately sought for entrance to

a seminary. He stayed in Ontarío rather t.han return to Quebec

because the new Scarborough seminary was to be dedicated to Saint

Augustine of Africa -- his new found mentor. (32¡ "¡nd somehow old

Augustine has stayed with me down the years' " stated Murray. (38)

There is very tÍttle documentation regarding his years at St.

Augustine's semínary. After four years of training in theology'

Murray was recommended for ord.ination whÍch took place in May of

l-918. His first parish was in Orillia, Ontario and it was at this

t.ime that. the Murray energy and enthusiasm first began to result in

pro ject.s 
"

One aspect of his educat.ion, outside of his formal training,

played an important. part in hÍs development. Father Quirk of

Loyola sparked an interest in the Iove of the Jesuit Martyrs.

After Loyola, t.he young Murray was invited by a cousin to Stoney

Lake, Oniario between Peterborough and Lake Simcoe. Father Murralz

recalled the first visít.:
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The very first day, I fell and broke my arm and they
paddled me down to an American doctor who was camping
ãIone, to fix my arm. And he ì-aughed; he was perhaps the
worl_d, s greatest chemist from Johns Hopkins, Baltimore,
but he said., "if there is no doctor, I'II fix your arm. "
And when I whíned about having to go back to Toronto on
the very first day, he said, "well-, I've got a littIe
sitk teñt here and if you are ready to wash dishes and
catch bait for ffiê, you stay right on." That meant we

camped together for the next t.wentv-five years, til he
retired... But he had a library; we used to tour the
Northern Lakes of Ontarío, but he always carried the
books, Francis Parkman, with the stories of the Jesuit
Martyrs. And. here's this old doc, Edward Reneouf/ more
or less of an agrnostíc, but insisting that I read all
this stuff, and/ of course, frY education Ieapt. (39)

As a resuft of this education, his fascinatíon for Huron and Jesuit

history knew no bounds. So when he went to Orillia and found that

the early legacy of the area had been largely forgotten, he was

appalled., for in typical Murray hyperbole, he claímed: "I reeked

with the history of t.he area. " (40)

He wasn't ordained a month and he was writing his Archbishop

Neil- McNeil, that he I¡Ias fund-raising for the Rideau Carnp-- a

summer retreat camp for Saint Augustine Semínarians and alumni. He

had coll-ected $50.00 from Sir George Garneau of Quebec, who

appreciated t.he "efforts for racial- harmony" . (4I) In the seminary

itself, the effect of the conscriptíon issue during World War l- had

created not a l-ittle tension between French and English

seminarians. But the great flu epidemic of 1918 provided an outlet

for Father Murray's tireless energy and his efforts made him a

local- hero at Oril-Iia. (42) He "adopted" five orphaned boys as

well, whose parents v/ere casualties of the epidemic" Riding on the

cresi of his heroícs, he assisted in resurrecting another cancel-led

project due to war which was to erect a bronze monument to
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Champlain and Brebeuf in Couchiching Park, in Orillia, where

"Champlain spent his winter among the Hurons in l-615". (43) He

aided the community in raisingr twenty thousand dollars from the

Quebec and Ontario governments and five thousand from Ottawa. The

remainder for the S30,000 dol-Iar monument derived from public

donations. It \^ias Murray's first exceptional dramatization ín

bronze and the cost \^ras substantial in order that it be "done

right. " He would contínue with projects of this sort throughout

his life. (44)

In a year he \^ias moved to Penetanguishene, Ontario, to St.

Anne's church. During his four years at this parish, he sought to

have the famous Fort Ste. Marie reconstructed and to initiate a

movement to have the Jesuit Martyrs "canonized at Rome and

eventualty by 1,932 this happened". (45) As well-, he orgranÍzed the

Tercentennial- for the coming of Champlaj-n in 1615, which had been

delayed al-so by the war. He even recommended to his Archbishop t.he

purchase of an 800 acres and an abandoned army barracks and claimed

that there was a "community \plant'more complete than St.

Augustine Seminary. There is no place in all of Canada that would

make a better home of a great Catholic Col1ege." (46) The archives

tell of a few touching incidents whereby he encouraged young lads

to further their education. Some he marched off to St. Hyacinthe'

Quebec, others like the Yuffy brot.hers \^Iere so inspired by his

encouragement that they gained l-aw degirees and now practice in

Windsor, Ontario. What was to become a habítual practice of

religious tolerance was wel-l in place by this time and the Yuffy
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brothers, who were Jewish, "recall his advice wit.hout a t'race of

condescension, Pr€¡udice or proselytism" . (47) "But I have a

feeling Father Murray was a littIe too much for that conservatÍve

community, " (48) recal-led a parishíoner of t.hat períod. And one

day, in October of 1922, Father Murray offered to Archbishop McNeí1

his ',resignation from the active minist.ry of the priesthood. The

circumstances, now quite public, both here and at Lafontaine,

warrant it." (49) The circumstances may have been his exaggerated

enthusiasm to locate the exact site of the martyrdom of the Jesuit.

fathers. There was conLroversy over the location and Father Murray

felt he knew the l-ocat.ion and t.hat he woul-d prove ít by organizíng

an "underwater search at a spot ín the small (Wye) river where he

was sure he could find. t.he treasure." (50) The treasure was a trunk

cast into the river (according to legend) when the Iroquois

attacked. the Huronían camp. The search yielded a "pile of junk...

but it didn't discourage the ardent archeologist". (51) However, t.he

story made news in t.he Montreal- Gazette, June !9, 7922. It

headlined: BURIED TREA'SUR.E STORY DISCREDITED" (52)

However, Fat.her Murray, certain that he had the spot where

Brebeuf and Lal-ement met their deaths would prove it "to his

colleagrue who lived by faíth. . " " (53) A parishioner of the time

recalled:
He arranged to have a chronically disabled person' a
paralytíc, I think, brought to the location and attended
nv a nurse and the two martyrs woul-d be invoked to ask
Atmighty God for a cure as a sign from heaven that this
vras e*aètfy where they gave their lives for Christ and
the gospel. . (Prayers for the sick were recited) There
\^ias ño manifestat.ion, but Father Mil-ler remembered how
dead. serious his archeol-ogical brot.her-priest was. Father
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MiIIer recalled: \You ought to see the look I got. because
I smiled.' (54)

The narrator of this story was \quite firm in his assertion that

the location he had seen that day was lat.er... verifíed (as the)

l-ocation that Brebeuf and Lalement met their deaths. (55)

Such was the intensity of the young Father Murray concerning

the Jesuit Martyr history that this incident. may have embarrassed

him enough to resígn. However, hís resignat.ion was not accepted.

In November, 1922, he was assígrned to the parish of St. John's

in Scarborough, Ontario. The one piece of documentary evidence

regarding his St. John's stay was a parishioner's fetter to Toronto

Archbishop McNeiI that At.hol Murray had promised to buy two rare

books and stiII owed $20.00. It disparaged Father MurraY's

financial management. "I understand his posit.ion regardÍng money"

stated the parishioner, "and was not surprised at having to wait

for iL. " The story was a familíar one. While at Penetanguishine,

Murray'S great projeCt, the Tercentenary, was aISo "a finanCial-

d.isaster" and caused problems for his parish. (56) Before a year

was out, Father Murray I^IaS \Ioaned' to the Archbishop of Regina,

foltowing a visit of the Regina prelate to Toronto. Upon arriving

at St. Augustíne's parish at Wilcox, Saskat.chewan, aware of his

weakness, perhaps, he put all financial matters in the charge of a

parish committee.

Athol Murray arrived at Regina as Chance.l-Ior to the Archbishop

ín October, L923. Much of hÍs training prepared him to assist

Mathieu in the role of bridging t.he growing French-English tensions

of the time. Mathieu had been his rector at. Laval, Quebec and the
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records indicated Murray got along famously with his prelate- (57)

However, the documentation for this period ]-923-1927 is very

scanty. Murray started a boys club called the "Arglos" - eventually

gathering together many of the finest athletes of Regina. Many went

on to professíonal careers in sport. He made three cross Canada

trips wíth these pJ-ayers, camping out and bunking in wíth friends

and family both in Eastern and V{estern Canada. He sponsored' once

again, Indian pageant.ry along Saskatchewan' S Qu'AppeJ-J-e Valley

commemorating fur trading and missionary history. He was a member

of the Saskat.chewan Educatíon Council-, perhaps an automatic

appoÍntment due to his posit.ion of chancellor. FinaIIy, in L927,

Murray was Sel-ected. f or a nev¡ position "Director of Boys

Activities."(58) But Father Murray never acted in t.his position

because he was appointed t.o wíIcox shortly fotlowing this

announcement.

Murray, s recollectíons índicated the growing tensions within

the d.iocese over a successor to Archbishop Mathieu. Mathieu had

t.aken iII and the French-Englísh succession issue had arisen again"

Murray would. ease the tension by having the Archbishop move him out

of the chancery offíce to st. Augustine/s Parish church at

Vriilcox. (59) His removal as Chancellor, however, may have had more

to do with his temperament which was "So singular in his way of

acLing" (60) to have allowed him to remain in t.he políticalty

sensitive post. of Chancellor.

Father Murray recalled that the Regina post.ing had been "the

five happiest years of my life. . in the surroundings of this dear
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and saintly man."(61¡ It acquainted him wit.h the whole fabric of

South Saskatchewan society as wefl- as the hierarchy of his diocese "

In a taped interview with several fathers of the Regina Church he

ad.vised them to move outside of their ovln insular parish and

acquaint themselves wíth al-I the inf luential members of t.heir

community. (62) This particular habít of Father Murray's proved very

useful when he required support for his Arts project at Wilcox. It

would be six years before he received affil-iation with the

University of Ottawa and before students would come under his

direct teaching. However, the preparing of the qround for the Arts

progiramme is the subject of the next chapter.

Murray would call the events which landed him in Wilcox, "the

hand of God, " that is the way God often Lurns misfortune or

misadventure into giood, " evil into good. " (63) His devotion to

and interest in t.he Canadian Jesuít Martyrs and Saint Augustine,

Murray feIt, provided special íntercession. The Jesuit Martyrs

caught his imagination from the beginning at Loyola. He claimed:

And oh. . . . the enthusiasm I got out of t'hat. I was
t.hrilled. . . the heroism. And I got to know Brebeuf ,
Lalement as famil-iars. Not a keep was entered not a
river entered but a Jesuit l-ed the way. And in my
imagination I see a great big canoe with a Jesuit in
front with a cross. And I don't know... I... Ï... grew
up largely because of this in the atmosphere of the
heroic... and these great great heroes. I loved them,
and they inspired my l-ife and. . . I f igured that was
natural- ! ! I knew nothing about this mass man mediocrity
we have today. We... we were born to be heroes! (64)

Murray brought to Wilcox, especially¡ âD enthusiasm to be heroic

and for t.his he was grateful to the Canadían Martyrs. Saint

Auqust.ine, on the other hand, with his poignanL Iines on potential,
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qrace and God's fait.hfulness, "To him who does what within hirn

Iies, God wil-I not deny his Grace" and " Hovered over me, faithfut

from afar, thy mercy Lord, " Seemed to catapult the young Murray

over a gnawing barrier that he was not "spiritual" enough to be a

priest. He moved along:, after this awakening with the sense that

if he did his best, God would help him overcome his weaknesses.

Father Murray's formative years and career preparatíon

provided the building blocks for hís later adventure with a

Faculty of Arts programme at Wilcox, Saskatchewan. He carried to

western Canada with him: a Scottísh heritage' a prominent Toronto

family background, bilingual abí1ity, a \Iiberal arts' t'raining of

the \neo scholastic' moul-d in Quebec, and the experience of short

careers in reporting and law. AS a young priest he entered into

adventurous project.s immediately and stirred \comment' even

embarrassment along the way. The opportunity to accept a posting ín

Regina under Archbishop Mathieu set the \enthusiast' or, it could

be suggrested, the charismatic Murray into sports with his \Argio'

club and ínt.o an influential foothol-d within the Regina chancery

district. In all, it was a full resume of traÍning and practical

experíence.

However, the premature death of his mother, Set the young

Murray a\^iay from home for supervision. Yet. many of his substitute

parents enlarged his perceptions and enriched his training' The

prebysterian great aunt Ient a sensitivity towards religious

tolerance; the Jesuit., FaLher Quirk, introduced a fove for Jesuit

martyr history and with it, a sense of the heroic; Dr. Edward
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Reneouf, led hím literally through the Francis Parkman histories by

canoe, and his educat.ion \lept'; and lastly, the exampJ-e of his own

father\s det.ermination and accomplishments shaped much of his own

pursuits. Wit.h aII of t.his experience, it appears' moreover, that

Father Murray secured a confidence that God's grace would see him

through his Iife and be faithful- always in overcomingi his

weaknesses.
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CHAPTER 2

THE BEG]NNING OF THE FACULTY OF ARTS

AT NOTRE DAME COLLEGE,T933
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On September 26, 1933 The University of Ottawa teJ-egrammed an

affii-iation acceptance to Notre Dame CoIlege of Wilcox,

Saskatche\,ran. In a small prairie town, 27 miles south of Regrina,

students woul-d be offered the Arts Prog:ramme of the Uníversity of

Ott.awa and a Bachelor of Arts Degree from that same instítution"

It was the culmination of a campaign that had begun barely six

months earlier. This chapter examines the educational- setting in

which Notre Dame Arts College was founded, including the status of

higher education in Saskatchewan. It further examines Father

Murray's struggle to ensure that the college received affilíation

with the University of Ottawa and won the fuII approval of hís

superior, Lhe Archbishop of Regina.

One must recogrnize at the outset that Father Murray founded a

smal-I post-secondary Arts college and that the High School which

exists today bearing the name, Athol Murray CoIlege of Notre Dame,

was not his personal dream. Furthermore, most interest in this

prairie high school- and Arts programme centres upon the personalíty

of AthoI Murray. Recently yet. another feaLure artÍcIe appeared in

"Western Report Magazine."(1) It highlighted the school and its

hístory fol-Iowing the death of Athol Murray in 1975. The story of

this man on the prairies continues to capture the attention of many

Canadíans, and western Canadian prairie history rarely has had a

more interest.ing character. However, this is not a biographical

study; sympat.hetic biographic studies exist in Jack Gorman's Pere

Murrav and the Hounds and EmiI Tremblay's Man with a Vísion. (2)

When Atho1 Murray arrived in Wilcox in August. L927, others had



already laid the foundation for the Arts coIlege.

11 ETJ

A religious

order, The Sisters of the Charity of St. Louis had been running a

convent school, Notre Dame of t.he Prairies, since 1-920. The parish

pastor Reverend Fat.her Benoít initiated the school. Mother Edíth'

who arrived. in Wilcox in t.he Same year as Athol Murray, 192'7 , and

was a teacher with the Sisters of charit.y of St. Louís recalled the

evenL:

I remember very well in May , 79L9, whil-e I
r¡ras a novítiate in Bienvíll-e, Quebec, Father
Benoit came to talk to us about the need for
Sisters in the mission at Wil-cox. He said the
paríshioners at Milestone, Rouleau and WíIcox
were wíJ-Iing to pool their efforts to buil-d a
convent in Vlilcox. He was told there may be
Sisters available in two years. (3)

The parishioners started work on the convent on JuIy 191-9 and

when the first boarders arrived in September, 1920, it was almost

completed. Since the convent was ready prior to the arrival of íts

first sisters, the convent sisters of Moose Jaw commuted, a Soo

Line rait rid.e of 45 miles, unt.il- resident sísters arrived November

10, 1"920.(4)

Rev. Father Benoit noted, ín his diary, t.hat October 11 was

the date of arrival. He recorded enthusiastically:

A red letter day for the parish of WíIcox as
the Sisters have arrived to take over the
Boarding School. This morning classes were
held for the first time and the school- is practically
full- already. Thank God for His generosity in
giving us Sisters when so many were more worthy of
tnat great favour than we are The sisters of charity
of St.. Louis with Reverend Mother Pascal- at their
head, have started the work which we hope wiII never
cease in thís Parish until God call-s the world to
account. (5)

In the first. year there were 25 board.ers, boys and girls, and
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many day schol-ars f rom grades 1 through I " In t'he fall of L92L

there were 35 boarders and 18 day schotars" (6) At first. the school

\^ras named and. incorporated by the Saskatchewan Legislature as St.

Augustine, s Acad.emy but. the name was changed in 1922 to Notre Dame

of the Prairies. The school grew grade by grade and in June I t927 ,

witnessed the graduat.ion of the \Star class', t'he first grade L2

graduates of Notre Dame of the Prairies. Sister Edith recalled t.he

event:

Fat.her Benoit gave the address and awarded medal-s;
guest speaker was Mr. E- CoIIins, L.L.D.:
Archbishop Mathieu presented the diploma. They
had the nicest littl-e souvenir booklet, just a

couple of pages, with the date, the tíme, their
namès inside. The cover was silver, with the old
rose colored J-et.teríng. A strip of leather hel-d it.
together signifying their class colors. The class
ffower was the American Beauty rose and the motto
Excelsior. (7)

Wilcox had a very fine primary and secondary school by L927 -

"Father Murray arrived. August L4, L927," contínued Sister Edith'

"ín an old dil-apidated car with a whole load of boys from his Argos

hockey team in Regína. They ended up stayingr with him in the

rectory and going to classes in our school."(8) It would be six

years before he applied for an Arts affiliation and by that time

about "l-00 students attended Notre Dame."

During t.hese first years Athol Murray was always interested in

the school-. Mother Ed.ith remembered a particular habit which he

continued. over the years in order to foster among his students an

intense love and almost. reverence for books:

He would come up about once a week with The
Saturdav Eveninq' Post to read the news and a

story. He woul-d read part of a story and then to
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encourage them to take an interest in reading would
tell- students to read it t.hemsel-ves Father
Murray also got them int.erested in sports. (9)

Murray was proud and appreciative of the efforts and

sacrifices exerted in order to establísh the school. In his diary

for the 1929/1930 period he recorded that "adequate survey for the

period from the parish point of view commends recognition of a

splendíd success in education. Vindication of Father Benoit's

great effort in establ-ishing a convent school found plentiful

agreement in the fine showing made by pupils of this school-."(10)

At another t ime, he wrote enthusiasticalJ-y of t.he Sisters of

Charit.y of St. Louis in a l-etter to Justíce P.E. Mackenzie in an

effort to solicit support:

Notre Dame, however, is something very significant..
It is the culminat.i-on of the efforts of a
dístinguished religious order, The Sisters of
St. Louís, to have this foremost in their fíve
WesLern Canadian houses (Medicine HaL, Moose Jaw,
Swift Current, RadvilIe and Wilcox) given fullest.
recognition. That woul-d seem but the due of
those devoted women who are giving their l-ife
energies t.o educational work. (11)

The people of the parish were praised also in a letter to

Archbishop McGuigan of the Archdiocese Regina. In the depth of the

Depression, Murray notes:

"that the parishes have been abl-e to survive has been an
extraordinary achievement and t.hat in addition they
have kept Notre Dame funct.ioninq with a student body of
100 pupíls and with t.he finest record of anv private
school- in Sask. (which the Departmenl acknowfedqes) ís
wit.hout parallel. That. they have done this is not mv
work nor Father McDonnel-l-/s (of Milestone parish) but
due to the al-together heroic sacrifices of the
people. " (12)

Thus when Athol- Murray arrived at Wil-cox, Saskatchewan, a very
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fine high school institute was in place " It was recognized by the

Department of Education and many of its graduates went on to post-

secondary studies " But when Father Murray wished to expand into

t.he Arts, the college would of necessity be affected by the post-

secondary educational setting in Saskatchewan. In establishing

post-secondary education in Saskatchewan, the Provincial

LegisJ-at.ure passed an act in 1907 which endorsed the principle of

centralizing alt University work in one institution with a monopoly

of degree-conferring- pov/ers. The University of Saskatchewan was

awarded this monopoly and guarded it tenaciously. It al-1owed

Junior colleges to provide classes up to the end of second year;

f or example, Campion College of Regina. Hol^rever' when Campion

College applied and lobbied for degree-granting status, the

position of the University of Saskatchewan remained emphatically

clear. Its President, l{alter Murray, st.ated this position in a

Ietter to the then Premier of Saskatchewan, C.A. Dunning:

To give Canpion Collegre power to confer degrees
is to invite applications from a variet.y of
sectarian schools and possible professional
school-s in Law, Medicine, Dentj-stry and I know
not what other to grant power to confer
degrees has always led to claims for provincial-
grants

The President of the University did not want to reverse the polícy

of cent.ralization of aII university work. CentraLization's purpose

was t.o prepare young people of different backgrounds for co-

operation and leadership of the province. The President. st.ated

f----!L^-^-
-L LlI LlICl- :

The University cannot go further than it has
qone in recognizing the work of Junior Colleges
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to the end of second Year
open to CamPion?

had two choices:

extent of second

he coul-d apply for Junior CoIIege status Lo the

year Arts with the University of Saskatchewan, ot

What course is

1. to remain content with recognition as a
Junior ColJ-ege to the extent of 2 years in Arts,
or

2. to teach t.he third and f ourth years of
Latin Philosophy without recognition of a
degree its pupils coming later to the
University for the third and fourth years, or

3. to seek affiliation with St. Boniface,
Ottawa, Montreal or Laval as h/as done for the
French College at Gravelbourg.

It is possibl-e that they may apply to the
Legislature for power to confer degrees. This
cannot be done without depriving the
University of its excfusive power to confer
degrees in Saskatche\^Ian. This university will be
obliged to resist this to the utmost.l-3

Thus, as Athol Murray began Lo consider an ArtS programme' he

seek an extra Provincial affil-iation that would offer it a degree-

granting status.

Ext.raprovincial affiliation in Western Canada owed much of its

exÍstence to the university of ottawa's "g:enerous poricy to new

inst itut.ions . " Affiliation policy "was provoked, " suggests

Lawrence K. Shook ín his studY, Catholic Post-Secondarv Eduçe!-i-en

in Enolísh Speakinq Canada, a FIiSlpËl¿, "bY an inf lexible one

provínce one UnÍversity philosophy now more or less associated

with schools and Departments of Education. " (14) This system of

association required that course currículum and exams be prepared

and marked at the parent institution. During AthoI Murray's early

years in Regina, OLtawa had a number of affiliations in
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Saskatchewan - College Mathieu at Gravelbourg being the most widely

known. When AthoI Murray act.ed as the Regina Chancellor from 1923

to L921 he was familiar with the post-secondary education" Thus,

a path had been prepared down which Athol Murray could carry his

hopes for an Arts Program.

In order to est.ablish an Arts progranme under his direction,

Murray would first of aII have to have t.he personal time to attend

to it,' secondly, he would have to find students, facilities and

staf f ,' thirdly, he woul-d have to have a source of f inancing;

f ourthly, he woul-d have to have t.he required post-Secondary

library; finalJ-y he would have to request and receive affiliation

approval with another Uníversity and, because he was a parish

priest in t.he Díocese of Regina under the Archbishop James

McGuigan, he woul-d al-so have to have the approval of his superior.

Athol Murray in his first year as pastor was quite busy in his

four-unit parish of Lang, Milestone, wilcox and Rouleau. His

parish diary account for 1927 and L92B índicates a heavy travel-

schedute ('L2 months -50,000 mil-es have slipped away in the

ad.ministration of the WíIcox Parish"¡, (15) which was relieved with

the division of the parish in JuJ-y, 1,928 with "Milestone and Lang

now becoming a separate mission."16 This change alone would cut

half of his responsibilities on the roads which were nearly

impassable when the region's gumbo base turned to slippery girease

in the prairie rain. However, he had assistance with his parishes

and he recognized t.his in his diary. He states:

Mass was saíd wit.hout faíI every Sunday in Langi,
Milestone, Roul-eau and Wilcox and great blessings
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have followed. Priests who made this possible
vÍere Father Shimnowski, OMI ; Father Smi Ie, OMI . ;
Austin Bradly, S.J.; Walsh, CSSR; Myer' OMI;
Cunningham, C.S.S.R.; Forest, O'Nei1, Rector of the
Cathedial-,' Shubbert, OMI; Fiset, C. S. S.R.; Galorini,
M.S.; Charest; MuJ-ligan (who said his first Mass
here) , Userburg, Provincial of the German oblates '

Great credit ís due to Lude PaIm, who week after
week never hesitated to risk lífe and health to
put t.his over without material remuneration. (Palm
was his dríver.) (17)

Athol Murray himself did not drive at this time nor did he

ever have a Iicence or learn to d.rive. The risk to the life and

heatth of Lude PaIm to which Murray all-uded was caused by the poor

roads and winter conditions, including btínding whiLeouts, in that

area. Lude Palm I^/aS an original Argo in a Sports Club which

Murray founded upon his arrival in Regina in 1923 while Chancellor

for Archbishop Mathíeu. Palm travell-ed with Murray to Wil-cox in

Lg2'1. Thus, palm was one of the sources of additional labour on

whom Murray relied to fu1fill his pastoral duties "

Another source of labour was the network of men with whom he

was acquainted during his appointment as Chancel-lor to the

Archbíshop McGuigan. However, aS appeals and plans íncreased

regarding his Arts progiramme, he hoped to receive direct assistance

from a Father R.G" McDonnell of the Milestone and Lang Parish when

McDonnell agreed t.o take an academic chair and to live in Vüilcox"18

Murray addressed this matter with his own Archbishop McGuigan:

And then another matter, Your Grace. Father
McDonnell had a long visit with me the other day'
He intimated he would not be adverse wit.h your Grace's
approval to making his domicile t.hrough the week, ât
wil_cox. The idea would be to lend himself to the work
at Notre Dame. If he is sincere in this and I believe
he is, it. would be a greaL blessing for us ' He is
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scholarly, \^/eIl- read and ínt.eIlectuaI with considerable
scholast.ic experience and he is anot.her priest.
Should he approach Your Grace for permission to do this
may I plead that Your Grace encouragie hím in actual-Iy doing
it. It would be of great help to us in a thousand ways- (19)

Father McDonnelI, however, did not like to teach, though qualifíed,

and in spite of the fact that he is named as staff officially, he

never díd move to Wilcox from Milestone, and soon after left. the

Milestone mission. He did assist ín the teaching of Latin in the

first year and assisted Father Murray with parish duties such as

first Fridays of the month. (20) Thus Pere Murray did not receive

the direct pastoral assistance he wanted nor did the Archbishop of

Regina ansr^rer his l-etter regarding this matter. Although Murray

received Some relief from parish duties, it appears that aS a

resul-t of his college project, the parish received less of his

time. It is noteworthy that with the beginning of the college he

discontinued writ.ing diary reports for his own mission.

Father Murray always took a keen interest in the future of the

high school students. His Parish diary notes post-secondary

accomplishments from his first year at. Wílcox. (2L) But as economic

conditions worsened and crops fail-ed year after year, the students

could not carry on. Mot.her Edith recalled the stranded students:

It was a sad province ín the years of 1930 and l-931,
what with the drought, dust sLorms and grasshoppers -

Many families teft their farms and moved north'
others had t.o go on weffare. Father Murray opened
his rectory to five boys who could not go back t.o
College. They took Grade L2 in the High School.
By 1-931 he had 11 boys staying with him. By
1932/33 16 boys were bunked in "Polmaise"
and 12 in "Lochiel". (22)

Athol Murray also records in his diary the situation of the
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young people of his parish in February of 1931. He wrote:

Our young people are meeting the situation with
God's grrace. At Brockvill-e with the CSSR's
are Joseph Kirby, Hugh Ryan, Charles Srnith and
Leonard McCrank. At Loretto Abbey College,
Toronto Carolíne Hamel carries on her
schofarship.

At St. Michael's College, Toronto are Níck and
Don Metz doing well and playing outstanding
hockey.

In the west, Lude Pal-m is recognized as the
best hockey pJ-ayer in Saskatchewan.
At Campion, only Gordon Pickering and Mil-ton
Roddy were able to carry on. Joe Hart.ney and
Bob O'Byrne had to mark tíme. EarI Hillstrom
was able to carry on his studies extramuralJ-y
with Father McDonnelI in Milestone. CeciI
O'Byrne and Fred Norton stay at Polmaise
(rectory) and go Lo Notre Dame. (23)

Although t.here was an increase in the number of students

around. Notre Dame because of the Depressj-on, it appears that a

change in "ad.ministrat.ive policy" at t.he Regrina Campion CoIlegle was

"the incident" which foosened Father Murray/ s boundless energies in

the quest for a University affilíation for his fledgling Notre

Dame. This sit.uation was described in Jack Gorman's Pere Murrav

and the Hounds:

Prior to 1930, Campion Co1lege, a Jesuit
residential- school in Regina offeríng High
School and first year University, had conducted
a fund raising drj-ve among the Cat.holic
families of Saskatche\,¡an. Farmers in the
southern part of the province vüere approached
on the basis that any contributions made to the
fund would be credited t.owards tuítíon when
their sons reached the time for high school and
college training. Many farmers contributed to
the fund on this understanding and the drive
was apparently a success. In L932, a coupls of
boys from the Wilcox district, who graduated
from t.he Notre Dame High School-, applied for
admission to Campion Co11ege. They brought
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wit.h them the receipts for money that their
fathers had contributed to the fund raising
drive years before. The boys were informed
that administrative changes had taken place in
the intervening years and that the present
ad.ministration was ín no way bound to such a
commitment.. A¡d' if indeed there was such a
commitment, they had not heard about it. The
dejected youngsters returned to Wilcox- (24J

Father Murray'S own correspondence suggested t.hat the

Depression was having an undesirable effect on Campion CoIlege, and

Campion's reaction created hard feelings. In a letter to

Archbishop McGuigan in January 1933 he outlined a particular case:

f am a little perturbed about (a Wilcox lad) -

(This Iad was told) t.hat. financial stringency
would prevent Your Grace carrying hím any
further at Campion. I immediately phoned. -.
and asked if there was any other reason beyond
the one given to warrant (this lad) not
ret.urningi. (I was) assured that was the
one and only obstacle and that the boy was wel-l
and favourabty regarded by the CoIlege's
authorities " So I told (the boy) to go back
and. I would d.ig him up the necessary funds to
somehow get him by.

The boy had his Dad bringr him back and leave
hím at the college; and then (I am ) informed

that he had badly fumbl-ed his exams and
woul-d be unable to carry on. So he came back
home It seems to me an inadequate argument
for t.he boy to be turned down for flunking an
exam aL this stage of his traíning (25)

In another l-etter of appeal t.o McGuigan later on that year'

asking for endorsement for Notre Dame's affiliation with the

University of Ottawa, he suggests that McGuigan's support woul-d

help reduce the Regina problem. Murray stated:

It will go far t.o strengthen our Catholic
posit.ion in "higher education" when the whole
matLer is opened up as it. undoubtably wíII be
in the near future because of the ever
increasinqr operating deficit of Regina College - (26)
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Thus, by Autumn of 1933, Athol Murray claimed in a letter to Walter

Murray of the University of Saskatchewan, that he had 1-3 students

registered for Arts work. Two years earlier 10 graduates of Notre

Dame enrolled at Campion but ín 1932 only two could find the

wherewithaL. (27) The students in his care \^/ere not to be vict.ims

of the Depression or Campion's dilemma. And with the fíne High

School of the Sisters and sports teams under his direction, he

would. giuarantee a supply of candidates for his programme from the

Wilcox district although many would be beyond the parish

boundaries, thus creating some other tensions wit.h Campion College.

The students woul-d need a place to líve and learn. At.hol

Murray, one year before official affiliat.ion, went to work on that

matter. The correspondence of Murray in 1933 indicat.es that. he was

making progress in the preparation of school facil-ities.

Tn a letter to his Archbishop in January l- 933 , a neI^I

letterhead appeared. ft headlined "Notre Dame of Saskatchehran"

and on the left margin listed halIs; "Pol-maiSe, " "RavelstOD, "

"Lochief. " It is interesting that this letter to the Archbishop

had. a margínal note in t.he archbishop's own handwriting above the

tist of halls; "PIease explain." (28) By September 20, 1933, Murray

typed the names of two new ha.l-l-S on the paper" "Earnscliffe" and

"Dalnavert."(29) The correspondence recovered for 1934 shows in

April the addition of another hal-1, "Clonakilty. " However,

incj-uded also on t.his letterhead. is a l-ist of governors,' "Laurie

Anihes, Toronto; A.E. Whitmore, Regina; Sir George Garneau, Quebec;

Sir John Uhrich, Regina; Larkin MaIoney, Toronto; Chancellor, His
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Grace, Dr. J"C" McGuigan; Visitor, His Lordship, Hector Y.

Macdonald" " Thus, in the eyes of Athol Murray there was a budding

structure of a qreat IittIe CoIlege. "Radcliffe College of

Harvard, " stated the news account of Notre Dame/ S openinq on

September 28,1933, "had an origin as humble aS a proverbÍal log,

and alt have heard of the romantic beginning of the great Oxford.

In the Saskatchewan drought area such a st.ory may some day be told

about the little Notre Dame, the inception of which under the

auspices of the Archbishop Mathieu came 12 years ago."(30)

These little buildings so romanLically named represented

various Iocat.ions around Wil-cox. "PoImaise" was the rectory for St.

AugTustine's church and, accordíng to the Regina Leader Post ín its

announcement of the openingr of the College, it housed. 76 boys.

"Ravelston" was the cOnvent of the Sisters Of St." Louis, and 45

younger student.s l-ived there. "Lochiel" in which, according to

Murray, Iived 1,2 students, represented the academic building

housing also "Iecture rooms, Iibrary and general educational

equipment."(31) "Earnscliffe," a small house where the Arts girls

lived was availabl-e (early in September) , when arrangiements were

arrived. at to rent from A1 Humbert, "his splendid house aS a

residence for t.he ol-der girls ." (32) The latter additions'

"Dal-navert" and "ClonakilLy, " represented the ice house and the

garage (later called the Caravansary in 1936) at t.he back of the

"Polmaise" rectory. These buildings, somewhat less in physical

stature t.han the usual University hal1s, were labelled with

Scottish names familiar to Athol Murray because of his Scottish
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heritage. For example, "EarnscIiffe" and "Dalnavert" were tributes

to the Macdonal-ds. "Dalnavert" ín Winnipeg hIaS the home of Hugh

John - my uncle by marriage his first marriage, " stat.ed Father

Murray (33) .

"These Scottish names, which never really caught oñ, "

recollected Mother Edith/ "were dropped and chanqred down through

the years""(34) For example, the two bunk areas near Pol-maise were

known later aS the "Rex Beach" and the "Tehee" - the wife Of Rex

Beach, the renowned American journalist who made the Col-lege famous

wit.h his wrÍtings. Although the halls remained on the letterhead

for a number of years, the first page of the letterhead, which

included the Board of Governors and the visitors and interested

pat.rons of the school, was dropped al-most immediatefy. This may

have been due to Archbishop McGuigan's admonition that Murray was

let.ting his imagination get carried away. This particular warning

of the Archbishop \^Ias the result of a letter Murray wrote as a

financial appeal to Senator Charles Murphy of Ottawa. It was sent

out on the dressed-up letterhead and it l-isted the halls, the

g'overnors, visitors and chancel-Ior. The Senator repJ-ied to

Archbishop McGui-gan:

May I suggest, as a friend, that t.he writer of
the enclosed l-etter will get you as weII as
himself into trouble if he is not speedily put
in his place The heading of the gentleman's
letter paper would indicate that. he is in
charge of an extensive Universit.y establishment.
with numerous all-ied Colleges or hai-l-s as he
ca1ls them; and that he has a Board of
Governors scattered throughout. the Dominion aIl
bearing fashionable names .... (35)

The Archbishop shortly afterwards cautioned Murray with regard
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to his exagqerated vision: "I draw to your attentionr" he stated,

"Lhe fact that it ís a serious mistake to cal-] your instit.ution a

Uníversity. I rather think it puts the school to ridicule,

especially in Eastern Canada." (36) Thus the soaring imaginatíon of

the Notre Dame founder notwithstanding, Murray did arrange for

residences and "ín this community of dwellings, " claimed Father

Murray, "are more than 1-00 persons associated with Notre Dame." (37)

Not a few of these members hrere recruited to teach in his College

as well-.

In keeping with Athol Murray's vision regarding the nature of

a college, he had printed a brochure on which the staff of Notre

Dame are titled an "administrative council. " The University of

Ottawa used a similar titl-e. The Notre Dame list.ing had a wide

selection of staff although some did not have much to do with the

Arts program. However, for the initiaLion of the Arts Program the

early staff was tisted in a Reqina Leader Post announcement and

al-so in a letter of appeal to the Archbishop of Regina. His staff

included Pat O'Dwyer, M.A. who taught Englísh; EarI Hillstrom a

graduate of Campion College who taught history; Mack Manning who

\^ras in charge of t.he Music and the GIee CIub; Sist.er Edith who

taught French,' Father McDonneIl, past.or of Milestone, who taught

Latín,- and Father Murray who taught Philosophy and History. It was

not.ed above how he attempt.ed to recruít Father McDonnell to live

with hím in Vüilcox. Pat O'Dwyer was a recruÍt who had studÍed at

',AIl Hallows Coltege" in Dublin. Athol Murray had been in contact

with him by maiI. EarI Hil-tst.rom was a graduate of Campion CoIlege
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whom Athol Murray had known within the Wilcox community" Fat.her

Murray would incorporate Mother Edith into t.he CoIIege to teach

French while he would. swit.ch off with her and carry the Grade 72

Retigion class at the same time. In that first year there were two

students in third year Arts and they studied, according to the

reminiscences of Mother Edíth, EngJ-ish with Pat O'Dwyer and French

and philosophy at night with Father Murray. AII staff assisted in

the high school and some high school teachers studied second year

Arts. For example, Theresa Brown, who taught Grades 9 and 1-0' and

Gene Sewell who taught high school Science and acted as a

Librarían, both studied second year Arts courses. All were

required to belong to t.he GIee Cl-ub, and Mark Manningr, who was

gifted at t.he piano, was the director, ably assisted by Hillstrom,

"who was skilled wit.h the horn", remembered Mother Edith. (38)

Wil-Iiam "Curly" Macfarlane was l-isted as a member of the staff as

well and he assisted with sport.s. Thus, in this early attempt at an

Arts prograflme for Notre Dame, Murray recruited in such a hray that

all facets of an education would be covered. He did t.his wit.h

practically no funds at all-.

"Can you imagine, " recalled Mother Edith in a recent

interview, "that there was simply no cash around" Everyone was

penniless. Our cash flow for one term for a convent with 45

girls", she continued, "was $l-5.00 and t.hat was due to one student

from around Prince Al-bert who \^ras able to pay t.hat amount towards

her fees."(39) At one time, Athol Murray vrrote to the University

Of Saskatchewan President, Walt.er Murray, t.hat the School "had
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taken ín a number of boys and girls - practícalty all- on a more or

less barter system, each supplying a quota of food." (40) It I¡IaS

more of a barter system/ wit.h "scarcely a third t.hat are able to

pay board or Luition", he wrote to R.B.Bennett: "bring:inq instead

what quotas of food they can Can you ímagine the anxiety it

entaíIs? When things get a littÌe dark with Yoü, if they ever do,

when a bit discouraged over ad.mínistratíng the affaírs of Canada it

may cheer you to feel that at least you don'L have to face 100

youngsters 3 times a day and find them fodder practically without

fodder. " (41) After t.he first year of operations, Murray waS

requested to submit an accounting for the debt.. He replied to a

request of Reverend J.A. Cahill- of the Chancery office in Regina

that "financially we did. not do so badly either. We owe the local

grocer Chs.Becker $250; t.he local coal- and wood (Mcllrath Lumber

Co.) $a5.00; Pat Burns (Regina) $15.00; Monarch Kit (Dunnvil-Ie,

ont..) $50.00; these current accounts can be cared for." (42)

One way At.hol- Murray cared for these bills \^¡as by delaying

payment. To t.he Dean of Ottawa University he requested yearly, it

appears in the records, a l-at.e payment indulgence regarding a

$200.00 examination fee. On one occasion he wrote to the Ottawa

rector:
May I ask you to kindly bear with me a little
Ionger. I promise to forward the funds in full-
within the next two months. That courtesy has
been grant.ed to me t.hrough so many tough years
that it must seem somethíng like a routine with
the University authorities nov¡. " (43)

He paid other accounts through the generosity of benefact.ors "

For the fact that debts were met, Athol Murray disclaimed "any
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credit Inlhatsoev€r'", and Suggested that "any investigat'ion wiII find

that only God's own hand could d'o what has been done '" (44) However'

the founding priest knew that "Grace has found a way of working out

the issues through such fel-Iows as Laurie Anthes of Toronto, Sír

George Garneau of Quebec and A.B. Whitmore of Regina"'(45) Of

course, God, s grace worked through Murray's own hand. when crisis

developed he would pen a note of appeal- to a benefactor as he díd'

for example, to Bennett in L934. He wrote at that time:

My one great worry at the moment is to hang on
tã trre girls' res-idence Earnscliffe - with its
rental of $200.00 a year. If your campaign
expensesarenottoofarstretchedmayalit'tle
Iargesse to this wee "Earnscliffe" be possíbl-e .. (46)

There were as wel-l- no salaries for staff . AII funds covered

were essent.ials. The CoIlege would succeed because "of the

unshakeable fait.h of its founder", stated Jack Gorman in his

biography of Athol Murray. "ALhol Murray believed firmly and

irrevocably that he h/as God's ínstrument on earth and that the

exiqencies of money and. other materia] would somehow be met

This is God,s business and as long as \¡Ie do our utmost, he wiII see

us through. He alwaYs has. " (4'7)

one area from which he was not to expect assistance T¡Ias the

chancery office of the Regina Diocese. And this fact was stated

directly by the chancellor. "It is ínevitabl-e that a junior

college incurs debts which cannot be paid by a community almost

completely dest.itute. The Archdiocese in Regina ís in no position

to undert.ake t.he financial responsibility of such a venture"" (48)

Andthus,withoutanyreliablesourcesoffundsrAtholMurray
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financed the responsibilit.ies of t.he CoIlegre in any way imaginable

depending often upon the power of prayer, the generosity of friends

and. his or^rn wit in creating an interest in the ptight of the

students of the Wilcox district.

Atthough their condition was desperate, from t.he beginning,

Athol Murray recognized the unlimited potential of the residents of

this district. In a letter in 1-930 to Arthur Dougrhty, Canada's

Natíona1 Archívist, he stated:

Now the district comprises abouL the finest
human strat.a in alI Cosmopolitan Saskat.chewan.
The people are farmer folk hailing from the
Maritímes, Ont.ario, Quebec and essentiall-y the
United Stat.es. They are pract.ically 100å
English speaking and undoubtedly because of
cul-tural advantage over ot.her prairie
settlements, wiII exercise a far-reaching
influence in the coming Canadian "mentality of
the West:...Western leadership must rest for
years and years to come with t.he farmer element,
rather than the flotsam of the prairíe Lowns."(49)
However, for this leadership to excel- it needed it.s reference

Iibrary. And so he began t.o buíld his library almost immediately

upon his arrival at. Wilcox and t.o prepare in anticipation, it

appears, for an Arts programme well- in advance of the devastating

effect of the Depression and drought. In this l-etter to Arthur

Doughty he outl-ined what he had done and what he had hoped to do in

this regard in l-930. He stated to Doughty:

Dad (James Murray) saw this when he visited me;
and when he died he left his ent.ire library to the
"Sisters of Little Notre Dame": of Wilcox. But
somehow I have hope and vision that lit.tle Wilcox
may easily emulate in the West what old Antigonish
accomplished way down by the Atlantic. Already
Lhe results are altogether wonderful. OId

Dad's books will help enormously. I had hoped
Monsignor Mathieu might add something too - but what
didn't go to Laval wenL to Mathieu Coll-ê9€,
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Gravelbourg. However, even at that they were
most.lY French.

What I want you to be kind enough to do is to
help me as far as you can to build up this
tibrary. We have Canada and its Provinces,
"Chronicles", "The Makers of Canada", "Parkman"
and a few of the recognized Canadian master-
works in French and English. I hope to
persuade ALexander Fraser to let me have the
ì'ontario Archives". r feel satisfied that no
one can help me more than your own good self'
Familíar as I am with your mind and heart there
is not need. or urgTing to your remembrance what
immense good. was done by More, Erasmus and even
John Evelyn in nursing l-ibraries. Wolseley's
Oxford *ork has outlasted alt other servi-ce Lo
his "Kingi". OId Dad was an active, energetíc
enthusíaèt of unsparíng aggressiveness; his
achievements were many on behalf of Canada,
yet, when the story is told, I doubt greatly if
nis gift t.o this wee Notre Dame will not unbalance
all else. (50)

Thís correspondence wíth Doughty carried on until hís retirement

ín 1935, and throughout a period of five years Doughty assisted

building up the reference library for the school - In gratitude

he wrote to Doughty: "May I assure you that your envoy of plates

together with "Quebec of Yesteryear" is one of t.he most delightful

gifts. In a Sense it is \The Canadian Archives' in miniature; at

least that is how I feel- about it. " He moves on to talk about the

buil-d up of the Toronto reference Iíbrary and continues to Doughty

in appreciation that "ouL on the bald prairíe you are making it

possible for us t.o extend a like service t.o our young fol-k of the

west. I am deeply appreciative." (51) Athol Murray was thrilled by

what he had built up over the years since he arrived at. Wil-cox. He

wroLe to an unidentified school friend of 25 years that, "'de've

also Notre Dame not where they play rugby but where t.he Litt'le
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Sist.ers of St" Louis try to help me convince about 1-00 young:sters

that they have the grandest school in the worl-d and t.he finest

J-ibrary." (52) By 1933 when The Leader Post of Regina announced t.he

opening of his Notre Dame Arts Programme, it was claimed in the

newspaper that t.here were 3r 000 volumes. (53)

However, the report on the inspection of Notre Dame, VrIilcox,

by the Deans of the University of Saskatchewan was not quite so

enthusiastic about the value of the library for second year Arts

and Science work. They noted in their report "the library, while

unusually good from some points of view, Ís not. sufficiently

developed for t.he purpose of second year Arts and Science."(54)

But that opinion from the University of Saskatchewan did not undo

the enthusiasm of Father Murray to continue to collect from sources

known and unknown in order to build his library. Gorman wrote

about Murray's 1j-brary col-lect.ion and addit.ions to it over the

years.

Murray had maintained regrular correspondence
with his friend Doctor Reneouf of Johns Hopkins
and through him with Laura Lee Davidson, a
Bal-t.imore writer who, years earlier, had known
Athol as he paddled wíth Reneouf on t.he Kawartha
Lakes. She was in possession of Robert E.
Lee's personal library, and when she heard of
Athol Murray's struggle to establ-ish a Iibrary
in far off Saskatchewan, she arranged to ship
the entire collection by rail- t.o Wilcox.
Margaret Metz remembers the day it arrived at
Wil-cox's tiny Soo Line station. \The crates
appeared to be the equivalent of a box car ful-I
of books: MÍss Metz and others were assigned
to the task of sortingT, cataloguing and
st.acking the vol-umes in the Arts Room of the
Not.re Dame High School, a former furniture
store Among other valuable donations to the
Iibrary were those of Chief Justice Turgeon of
Regina and the magnj-ficent Medical collection
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of Dr. John Uhrich of Regina."(55)

Thus, by January of 1-933, Athol Murray felt he had the wit and

wherewithal to begin a small college program at Notre Dame College.

The support of the convent schooi- of the Sisters of St. Louis,

including the staff and library which had been built up over the

years/ encouraged Athol Murray t.o write with confidence to his

Archbishop McGuigan, "that the work of Notre Dame is equipped to

do commands a rangre weII beyond its present curriculum" of high

school matriculation. (56) Furthermore it was a fact also, "thaL a

large number of its graduates cannot afford to continue their

studies elsewhere . . . ". However, no matter how enthusiastic Murray

felt regardíng the possibility for post-secondary work, he stitl
required approval of his project. The essential requirement was

recognition by an official- university. At.hol Murray summarized in

hÍs parish diary in September of 1933 recollection of his efforts
in this regard. He wrote:

fn the year of the anniversary of the crucifixion
a ne\^¡ outlook has come to Notre Dame. Early
thís year efforts were begun to secure universit.y
facilities. Approach was made to Saskatoon for second
year Arts and to Ottawa for the last two years.
Procedure was necessarily sIow, appraisal had to be
made, the faculty had to be weighed and also
strengthened 0n Monday, September 1-1 Dean Ling
and Dean Thompson of t.he University of Saskatchewan
visited Notre Dame. High appraisal- had already
been made by Dr. J.H. McKechnie, Chief
Inspector of SchooIs. The present. purpose was
to verify his findings. We still await the
formal- announcement from the President but r^re

were assured by the Deans of their genuine
gratification of our achievements and
efficiency. We were auihorized to assemble our
students by September 2L with books and other
equipment. The University of Saskatchewan
however finally let. Notre Dame down declining
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the concessions promised and. recommending us togo east we did and Ottawa Universitygraciously agreed to give us affil_iation. (57)

Athol Murray's first request was directed to the University of
Saskatchewan, which was under the direction of Dr. Walter Murray,
a prominent educat.or from Nova Scotia. His appeal in March of 1933

asked to continue second year Arts (Grade 12 was considered first
year Art) and associate Notre Dame as a Junior College Affiliate
with graduates able then to comptete their degree at either the
University of Saskatcher^ran or with an af f il-iat.ion with the
University of ottawa. According to the recollections of Mother
Edith of the Sisters of St. Louis, his first effort at affil-iation
with the University of Saskatchewan was a resul-t of the English
speaking nature of t.he Soo Line communities and the heavy French
language requirement of the university of ottawa. ,,He knewr', she
recal-led, "that it would be most difficult for his students to
complete the four year French requirement of the UnÍversity of
Ottawa" " (58)

rn the official- story of the colrege of Notre Dame, it is
suggested' "the Universit.y of SaskatcheÌ^¿an dismissed him without a

hearing. " (59) This r¡ras not. the caser âs recent.Iy uncovered.
correspondence between Athol_ Murray and the university of
Saskatchewan President walter Murray has reveal-ed. There was a six
month period of correspondence between the Murrays including a

visit.ing delegat.ion .

fn the early correspondence between Vüalter Murray an¿ Athol
Murray a key probrem is ident.ified.. Fat.her Murray,s petition was
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The UniversítY of

Saskatchewan President wrote to Athol Murray that "we have had So

many applications recently that we have become somewhat chary about

taking action until we can form a definite policy with regard to

qualifications for approval."(60) walt.er Murray then suggested

correspondence work but because of the expense of correspondence

courses, ($20 each) Athol- Murray request.ed that he adjust the

correspondence course System for his staff to conduct their classes

on the basis of one set of papers. were this conceded, " stated

Athol Murray, ,,I Can t.hink Of no f iner arrangement . were it

withheld, I am afraid that the expense invol-ved woul-d militate

against the greater number being able to avail themsel-ves of the

privilege. " (61)

The university of saskatchewan, fearful of settíng a

precedent, refused Murray's proposal. "For the university to send

ouL a course Of instructíon, " responded t.he saskatchewan presídent'

andtoexamine(your)studentswit'hout.furtheroversightoftheir

work in the second year would Iead to many similar demands ' It

would not resul-t in the aSsurance of satisfactory work beinq

done ." (62)

However, t.he saskatchehlan university president attempted

another creative method with which Notre Dame could defer payment

of fees until the end of the year and somehow assist the plight of

the students who were penniless. He wrote to Father Murray:

Wehavebeenthinkingofwaysinwhichwemíght
enableyoutoatt'ainSomeoftheobjectivesof
your prõposat Each student might be
ãamitteO to three courses ' The fee for each
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course is $20. (f might say the usual- number
of courses which the student may t.ake extra-
murally is two but in certain cases where there
is a prospect of doing them weII permission t.o
take three has been grant.ed) . If a student
could pay $10 in cash of the $60 for the three
courses for the University would be prepared. to
accept his note for the remaining $50, payabte
within L2 months. (63)

However, the students themselves were not receptive to this
proposal. "Of the 13 who had registered there is only one who I
know would feel disposed to take three classes by correspondence

course , " (64) replied AthoI Murray to this latest attempt at solving
the problem. With disappointment he expressed to Wal-ter Murray his
deep sense of failure and included a cutting allusj-on to t.he fact
that the university, which had a d.egree-granting monopoly in
Saskatchewan' could not see the truth of this particular matter as

once papal authority could not see Galii-eo's scientific theory
regarding the relationship of the sun Lo the earth. Atho1 Murray

stat.ed in conclusion:

It would seem discourteous for me not to seem
appreciative of your kindness, but the attitude
taken by the University after the visit of Dean
Ling and Dean Thompson is a great disappointment. . .
There may be more mysteries under heaven
than my poor philosophy can dream of but f think
a grave mistake, dear Dr. Murray, is beíng mad.e.
rf there is not an alternative before Thursday, r sharl
have to crack the news. Only my profound respect
for your judgement and achievement in the
university life of Canada compels me to accept.
the thing with resignat.ion. r d.o so witn trrè same
reluctance Galileo murmured, \e pur si muove., (65)

Dr. Walter Murray responded once again after a meeting with all the
heads of departments had concluded that there woul-d be no change.

He wrote:
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Vüould ít be possibl-e for you to secure the
priviteges which you wish through the assump--tion by St.. PauI's of WinniPeg, or St. Michael's
of Toronto, of the responsibilíties for students
enroll-ed and taught bY You?" (66)

with that l-etter, the correspondence between Dr. walter Murray and

Athol MurraY ceased.

There was reference in the Athol Murray diary to the fact that

Notre Dame was authorized to assemble students by september 2l- with

books and other equiPment - Although there is no formal

authorization by the Universíty of Saskatchewan on record, it

appears that. the day aft.er the visit of Dean Ling and Dean

Thompson, AthoI Murray drafted. a formal petition to the University

of Saskatchewan. It stated:

We would like t.o secure the sanction of the
University of Saskatchel^Ian for our Notre Dame
faculty to conduct courses ín second year Arts
on a Junior CoIIege basis." (67)

With the excitement of the visiting delegat.ion from the

University of Saskatchewan and the preparing of a formal petitíon'

Athol Murray may have assumed thís \^Ias a formal aut.horization to

assembl-e the students. However, the official response of the

visit.ing delegation to Not.re Dame concluded dif ferently.

stated:

we are now convinced that the request of Father
Murray must be refused because his ínstit.ution
decidedry fails to meet the proper requirements
for a Junior College. In our opinion the
trainíng of staff is inadequate for the
purposes of second year Arts and Science work'
The library, while unusually good from some
point.s of view, is not sufficientJ-y developed"
anO fatner Murray himself admitted there is
practically no equipment for science work' We

therefore recommend that Father Murray be

It
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informed that the status of the JunÍor College
cannot be granted to Notre Dame. (68)

This decision broug'ht an end to correspondence with regard to

affil-iation with the Uníversit.y of Saskatchewan on a Junior College

l-eve1.

In a recent pubJ-ication, Notre Dame of the Prairies, AlÍce

Henderson, the author, d.ecl-ared that the desire of the University

of Saskatchewan to protect and strengthen its monopoly in the

province l-ed to the denial of Junior College status for Notre Dame.

The author suggested further that the continuing negotiations with

Saint Thomas More College for federatÍon wít.hin the University of

Saskatchevran played a part al-so. However, as much as the monopoly

of the University of Saskatchewan and the Saint Thomas More

negotiatíons are key aspects of the University of Saskatchewan

history, the documentation in the case of Notre Dame does not

support the view that these factors v/ere central to denial of

Junior College status. The correspondence bet.ween the institutions

ind.icat.es that the University of Saskatchewan feared ít. woul-d set

a precedent, for which it was unprepared, in view of the

significant increases ín the number of simil-ar applications because

of the Depression. The Universíty of Saskatchewan was also

unwíIling to accept the quality of facilities and staff of Notre

Dame as adequate for the purpose of university work. (69)

Although Walter Murray of the University of Saskatchewan

suggested ext.ra provincial af f il-iation wíth a college such as St.

Paul's of Winnipeg or St. Michael's of Toronto, there is no

evidence that At.hol- Murray approached these instit.utions. However,
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t.he recorded evid.ence at the Universíty of Ottawa indicates that he

initiated interest in the University of Ottawa on JuIy L2, JuLy 29

and once again on August 18, 1933. (70) Mother Edíth recalls that

he travelled. to Ottawa to pursue his college objective but the only

evidence of an Ot.tawa journey is the t.ime he toured Eastern Canada

in August l-931- to appeal for the desperate Regina Archdiocese on

behalf of Archbishop McGuigan. (71) Mot.her Edith felt also that

Father Murray knew someone on the University of Ottawa Council

because of his Laval University days and t.his assisted in his l-l-th

hour appeal. The Universit.y of Ottawa's rector/ J. Marchand'

however, in writing to Archbishop McGuigan a year 1at.er, outlines

t.he rushed manner in whích the affiliatíon procedure occurred"

Marchand's review states:

We did not take all the possible precautions in
g:ranting affil-iation, but that (Sic) the
request of affiliation came to us during the
vacation of 1933 at the time it was impossible
to caII together the Council-. In the month of
September we \¡rere asked Lo permit t.he students
at Wil-cox to register; although t.he affil-iation
was not yeL in ef fect. Vle had given this
authorization t.hat was asked of us by telegram
and it was only later (OcX.22, l-933) that the
affil-iation was given "ad experimentum" for
five years. (72)

Between the t.imes of his official request for affiliation,

JuIy 29, 1933 and the telegram of acceptance on the 26 of

September, 1-933, Athol Murray gathered his staff and students and

began classes. In the meantime he kept up a steady Stream of

correspondence with Wal-ter Murray of the University of

Saskatche\^ran. Mother Edith recalls being worried sick that the

affiliat.íon would not be accepted She asked Father MurraY,
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,,\Then, what shall we do?' But Fat.her Murray admonished me, " she

remem-bered him saying, "You sound just Iike the students." (73) But

two days príor to the telegram of acceptance, At.hoI Murray wrote to

Ottawa once again . He stated:

On the eve of t.he feast of the Canadian martyrs
we are anxiously awaiting word from you that
our affiliation with Ottawa University is a

"fait accompli". Our cfasses are in full
session with our students aIl- registered and
the faculty carryíng on the curricul-um as
adopted to your program of studies - ('7 4)

Later on in the letter, however, he refers to the letter of

acknowledgement of his request by the secretary of the Universíty

as an insurance of a favorabJ-e hearing. "Father Caron has answered

us that Ott.awa Uníversity will grant us affítiation, " he stated

further, "if T¡Ie can live up t.o the requirements." But aS of the

24th of September he did not know what these were. "We can quite

adequately do this, " he wrote further, "I am quite Sure, when you

advise us just what. t.he requirements may be."

Although documentation does not exist, it appears that Athol

Murray had submitted earlier the sLudent's names and the courses

they were to follow. The UnÍversity of Ottawa woul-d normally

thoroughly study stud.ent records and courses of study. But in this

case the University was rushed. And so, with students registered

and courses and faculty in place, a telegram of acceptance was

forwarded without a detail-ed examination of t.he acceptability of

the Not.re Dame appeal. Mother Edíth recalled the day it arrived"

"Father Murray \{aS waving the telegram above his head, in t'he

sLreet, " she remembered, "and. then he went into the church to give
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thanks to God and to the canad.ian marLyrs of Midland to whom he had

been praying for intercession and had been calling t'o accounL for

his devotion and effort. in having their martyrdom commemorated

whj-]e he was a curale at Penetanguishene, ontario."(75)

Father Murray had his Arts programme accepted, fínal-Iy, by

Ottawa University, but he required permission also from his

superior, Lhe Archbishop of Regina, for his project. It is a fact,

however, that. Athol Murray founded the Arts Progiramme in

association with the university of ottawa without the explicit

approval of the Archbishop. Athol Murray wrote to the Archbishop

on L\^ro occasions requesting sanction and a letter of approval and

support to be sent to the University of Ottawa. (76) Thus, it ís

evident that Father Murray was 'open' regarding his project' The

Archbishop, however díd not respond' directly to Murray, but the

Archbishop's Position was that:

in regard to the CoIIege of Notre Dame, it is
simply a high school. On account of the hard
timèsl Father Murray, Iast year, brought
together all the boys of hís district and kept
thém together and gave them a chance t'o go to
school. The girls have always been taken care
of by the Sisters of St. Louis ' I have never
reaIly sanct.ioned the question of Father Murray
takíng care of the boys. I feared for the
Oiscifline of the school-. However, I díd not
break it up last year because I felt that the
people migñt think I was keeping their boys
from receiving an education.. '

One more thing I wish to mentíon, that last
fall-, when father Murray gathered aIJ- the boys
of his district who were poor and could not go
to collegre, it seems that he obtained an
affil-iatÍon witn tne Ottawa Universíty. I have
never recognized thís affil-iation, because it
never passéd through my hands. I still refuse
torecognizeit,becausetheschoolatWilcox'
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as far as I am concerned, is only a high school-
or coIlege, nothing more - (71\

The documentation indicates the Archbishop would not directly

respond to the Notre Dame sítuation at Wilcox" He feared for the

"discipline" of boys and girls at. a resident.ial school; he was

aware that Campion College of Regina "did not like the idea of it";

he sympathized wit.h the plÍght of youth in the depression

circumstances and Murray's attempt to give them hope with

\j-ntellectual activity',' he was aware of the possible bad feelings

of the parishioners of the district if he foreclosed on the boys

under Murray,' and finally, he knew that. Murray himself \^IaS "a

little strange and exLraordinem (Sic) and difficult to control: -. "

("although I would not be fair t.o him if I did not say that he has

always submitted to my decision". ) But, in this case, the

Archbishop did not make a decision; rather, he postponed an

unfavorable reaction in the hope t.hat with the passing of the

depression, the need for Murray's project at Wilcox woul-d pasS. (78)

Murray himself offered a variety of justifications for the

proqramme. The depressÍon circumstances required action. The

leadership of the province would develop within this English based

settlement. It was a natural extension of the excellent work of

the Sisters of St. Louis. He claimed "thaL Monseigneur Mathíeu

founded Notre Dame and witled that f should try to develop it upon

its present ideal". fn the Reqina Leader Post announcement of the

opening of the Arts progiramme, t.he newspaper suggested again that

the school "founded by Monseigneur Mathieu seems up to his own

expectat.ion" . (79)
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Murray, of the Universit.Y

of saskatchewan, the "disínterested motive behind it aIl". The

record of the school spoke for itself, he wrote to Dr' Murray:

I do not wish to be understood as makíng a selfish
plea in the interest of developing an institut.ion-o.r"r which I happen to preside. Little Notre Dame

does not exercise an influence t.hat. cannot stand
investigation. The high qualÍty of the staff and their
scientiiic productivity withÍn t.he past ten years is
evidenced fãirly well by the fact that no less than
el-even of our sludents are no\,v completing their courses
at Toronto University - mostty by way of earned
schol_arship. our success has largely been due,Lo
our polícy of remaining a small school- avoiding
ertetytning tnat might institutionalize' What
Rid1ey aná G.ey Cables are achieving in the East it
is oui dteam to accomplish through this great
\littl-e school' in the West. I don't think our
effort will be a futile gesture. (80)

In the case of Notre Dame, Father Murray Saw many good reasons

to pursue the creation of an Arts programme beyond his personal

ambitions

condit.ions

the past,

and beyond also the situation caused by the Depression

situation in which he found himself. The fact that. the Archbishop

did not approve or disapprove officially left Murray moving ahead

on his own. He aptJ-y described in Biblical imagery the

in this case, âs one who does not "siL in

t.he pool and vainly wait for an \angel' to

He acted as a

as an active

catalyst, it appears, âs he had often in

enthusiast aLt.empting to better the

activist, and himself

palsied apat.hY beside

stir the waters". (81)

same manner as he had

He acted without. explicit permission in the

brought toget.her al-I of his students and

st.aff to start classes on the sÍngJ-e assulance of the secretary of

Ottawa University who stated that his projeci would receive a

sympathetic hearing. (82) And thus Notre Dame received affil-iation
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from the Universit.y of Ot.tawa wíthout the official sanction of the

Reqrina Archbishop because of the urgency of t.he situat.ion and the

fact that Athol- Murray had started the project moving without. the

official sanction of the Archbíshop.

It appears the Archbíshop v/as willing to allow the situation

to carry on. However, Notre Dame's first year of Arts was almost.

its l-ast. A seríes of incidents brought unfavorable attention to

Notre Dame and started a process by which both the University of

Ottawa and the Diocesan authorities of Regina sought to discontinue

NOt.re Dame' S ArtS progiramme . The f aCt \^IaS, Of COurSe, that

Archbishop McGuigan of the Regina Diocese had not granted official-

sanction for Notre Dame/ s af f il-iat.ion with the Universit.y of

Ottawa. When this matter r¡/as brought t.o the attention of the

University of Ottawa, its administrative council expressed its

embarrassment in a letter to Archbishop McGuigan:

We were not able t,o foresee, the Rector (Father
Murray) of this College/ that a single member of
the council knew, could undertake such steps without
having first obtained the authorizatíon of hís
superior; nevertheless, in his Ietter of request
he said explicitly, "Our Sisters of St. Louis, with
the sympathies of Archbishop McGuigan, feel t.he time
has come to apply for Universíty affiliation." (83)

Ottawa Universit.y assumed authorizat.ion by Murray's Archbishop"

Diocesan approval occurred fínally in l-938.

Another incident which created unf avourable at.tent.ion for

Notre Dame was the resul-t of Father Murray's letter dated April 4

appealing for financiai- assistance from Senator Charl-es Murphy in

Ottawa. (84) A third incident sLemmed from a newspaper article ín

May of lg34 which stated that At.hol Murray threatened to expel two
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of his students for membership in the Wilcox Young People's

C.C.F. (85) This in turn provoked a reacLion from the Apost.olíc

delegate of Canada and Newf oundl-and. He wroLe on June I t'o

Archbishop McGuigan for an explanation of the "pastoral and

educational activit.y of Athol Murray."(86) In a fourth incident,

Archbishop McGuigan's reply to the Apostolic Delegate triggered an

embarrassment for the Universj-ty of Ottawa. The Apostolic Delegate

informed the Ottawa Uníversity authorities of the Regina

Archbishop's surprise "that Ottawa University would grant such an

affiliation without consultinq" him. (87) Finally, the Uníversity

of Ottawa Council after reviewing the correspondence, decíded not

t.o accept the affiliation of Notre Dame, Wilcox, so long as your

excellency (McGuigan) has not given his fulI agreement. " (88)

During this series of incidents which carried on into July,

L934, AthoI Murray prepared his usual summer activities' unal¡¡are

of this opposition. He ran the Religious Vocation School once

agaín for the diocese and towards the end of JuJ-y requested

permission from the Archbishop to tour Alberta with a group of

"young fellows keen on my pilot.ing them on a jaunt."(89) And

so while Father Murray was vacationing ín Alberta, an exasperated

McGuigan wrote out a command to Murray to cease his educational-

activities. The letter stated:

After much consideratíon, I have come to the
conclusion that you must not open your school
to the boys next' year. Campion CoIIege needs all
the help that \¡/e can give ít and, at any rate,
the condítions under which your school
functions are not entirely satísfactory.

There can therefore be no question of taking
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boys into your residence or having any boarding
school- under Your direction

I rely on you to be absolutely loyal in
carrying thís dírection into effect. (90)

However, that. same day, McGuigan travelled to Winnipegr and

upon arriving there sent a night l-etter to his Chancell-or in Regina

requesting that the letter to Murray not be sent and that the

Chancery office convene its counsellors in order to arrive at

another solution. The teleg:ram stated:

on reflectíon think Msgr. Jansen better call meeting
consultor of city re wilcox before delivery my letter
consider too whether letter should not be carefully
worded if so write l-etter and send camp master for
my signature. (91)

Upon receipt of this command the Chancery office initiated an

investigation. Two fathers "motored to Wilcox Father Murray

was absent. The Sisters t.oo were absent in Radville on their

retreat. " However, the Chancery office wrote t'o Archbishop

McGuigan, "that t.hey were abl-e to gat.her considerable and val-uable

information" and included the folJ-owing statements:

There were twenty-nine boys there (at the
rectory and the church), most of them residing
at a distance of from 170 250 miles from
Wilcox. The local element was the negligiible
part of the group.

Three professors and five of these
students rèsided in the rectory, the balance in
the basement of the church.

That financially the undertaking was not
a success. The whotesale houses would not sell
on credit with t.he result that they \^Iere
obtiged to purchase their food at local stores
at retail prices

That the prospect of opening this fall
are not good because of t.he l-ack of further
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cred.it and because of disgruntled feeJ-ings
among the professors who received no salary and
Iived in a miserable condition. (92)

The committee then in compliance wit.h the Archbishop's wishes was

going to build a ner.rr case agrainst the college and felt it "wise to

approach the Wilcox situation from another angJ-e than the one which

d.ominates your (McGuigan's) l-etter. (93

McGuj-gan had stated ín his undelivered letter to Father Murray

that "the conditions under which your school funct.ions are not

entirely satísfactory." (94) Some of the unsatisfactory conditions

may be interpreted from \note taking' papers stored in the

archives: perhaps the result of local interviews, these point-form

records do not refer to sources but list several g'rievances with

regard to Athol Murray's use of the rectory for a residence and the

influence of having both Catholic and Protestant boys and girls in

a residentíal school setting. The notes stated:

Object t.o the use the church and rectory
are put no office, disorder.

Destruction of properLY, fences and
sidewalks burnt.

HaIIs (church) no longer - used for boarders.

One list suggested some Catholic practices were not. followed and

there is a suggestion that the interdenominational nature of t.he

student body may lead to \mixed marriages'. These issues have been

challenged by Mother Edíth. However, the sheet of paper listed

the following complaints:

Meat on Friday - Fish SaturdaY
Mixed marriages -
Several not going t.o church
Suggest that he be cal-Ied in and chastised- (95)
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The final report however, did not refer to any of the above

girievances. It foll-owed instead the tack suggested to Archbíshop

McGuigan:

ff we coul-d be sure that there was real dang-er
of financial difficulty arising ouL of this
project it coui-d be suppressed on t.he grounds
without giving offence to anyone (and, if
we could demonstrate that) the best payingr
students in the diocese are the príncipal
element of the student body, the raison d'etre
of his school vanishes. (96)

With this plan of action in mind, the Chancery issued an order

of His Grace the Archbíshop of Regina to Athol Murray stating:

Your purpose in opening Notre Dame I^Ias to give an
education to poor boys of Wilcox and district. You
have already had one year's experience in this new
field and we want to know how you fared fínancially.
Please send the following statements to t.he Chancery
Office before August. 15th, L934.

(1) A full list of unpaid bills contracted to date.
(2) A Iíst of all your students together with their

â9ê, grade and post office addresses. (97)

When AthoI Murray returned from his vacation he replied to the

Chancery Office that. academj-cally "not onJ-y were there no failures

but the entire group came through splendid.fy." His debt for the

year totalled $405.00 and "can be cared for, " he claimed. And

adding a reminder to the group concerning the source of inspiration

to his project, he stated that "any investigation will find that

only God's hand. could do what has been done at such a slender

margin of expense. (98)

Father Murray submitted the student regístration as requested"

It listed twent.y-five boys from grade nine through third year Arts "

Within that group, níne were from Wi.l-cox district and three of
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those nine were in the Arts programme. As if aware of the intent

behind the invest.igation, he footnoted t.hat. a student he l-isted as

a Wilcox resident was originalfy a "Lestock boy but has lived with

me for two years straight. " Murray concluded in his submission

t.hat "four-fífths of the students were not able to defray expense

even in a smalI way,' nonetheless, they represent the finest efement

in South Saskatchewan. To abandon them now with conditions as they

are would be traged.y indeed. We can vlangle them by. " (99)

The Chancery office havíng received Murray's submission

concluded its investígation by August 3oth. It submitted the

fol-lowing recommendatíons to Archbishop McGuigan for approval:

(1) That since the University of Ottawa has
cancelled the affiliation, granted in 1933
without the permission of Your Excel-l-ency to
Father Murray's institution at Wilcox, it
would be inexpedient to apply for a renewal
of same. The principal reason for this is
the fact that the higher education of the
Cathol-ic boys of Wil-cox can be cared for by
Campion Cotlege, ín the cÍty of Regina, onJ-y
twenty-five miles dist.ant from VüiIcox.
Moreover, it is inevit.able that a Junior
College incurs debts which cannot be paíd by
a communit.y al-most completely destitute, and
the Archdiocese of Regína is in no position
to undertake the financial responsibility of
such a venture. (100)

Ho\nrever, it díd concede that "much good can be accomplished by a

Cat.holic hígh school for boys and we believe that if such an

institut.ion can be maintained at. the present time, every effort

should be put forth to promote it."(101)

Thus, by August 30t.h, Athol- Murray's Arts experiment was at

the brink of dissolution. However, Lhe consult.or's recommendations

r¡/ere not acted upon. A command to cease educational activity was
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not delivered" It. is difficult to determine whether or not Athol

Murray was aware just how serj-ous were the deliberat.ions to close

his Arts proqranme. The Sisters of Charity of St. Louis at that

time were unaware of these particular difficulties. Recentfy, they

were rather surprised when the critical- correspondence was brought

to their attention. (1-02) Over a month elapsed before documentation

regrarding this issue occurred again. It was a letter from the

University of Ott.awa stating that former requests for a resolution

t.o t.he problem of formal consent of Diocesan authorities were stil-l-

pendingr. The let.ter stated:

So far we have received acknowledgement of our
Ietter to His Excel-lency but not word about the
of approval for the temporary affil-iat.ion of your
college to the University of Ottawa.

This being the case and t.o avoid further
misunderstanding I would ask you to take up the
case with Hís Excellency and let us know t.he
conclusion. (103)

Agiaín, the archives store no indication of response to this issue.

It was only when Father Murray had to apply for final- exams for his

students in April of l-935 that a problem surfaced once again.

Eather Murray wrote to Archbishop McGuigan, now residing in

Toronlo, requesting his support for affiliation. Archbishop

McGuigan then replied Lo the University of Ottawa, and his response

to Murray's request reveafed his long-standing at.titude to the

Notre Dame Art.s project. It stated:

Father Murray writes the enclosed. f think
consideration should be given to the student.s who
are nearinq their degrees. But I do not think
that. Notre Dame Co1]-egiate as no\^I - (sic) can
ever receive the full approbation of an
Archbishop for affiliation with a university.
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Father Murray has a great heart, is an enthusiast
but. rea1ly I feel that the new Archbishop will not
be as "tolerant" of the Wilcox situation as I was "

I did not want to deprive these fine boys of a
chance.

So, if without jeopardizJ.ng the position, You
could allow the boys to write, it would be' I
think, a kindly deed but I hardly think that a
permanent af f iliation is possible. (1-04)

The Administrative Council- of the University of Ot.tawa then

took its guidance in this case from the Archbishop and allowed the

students to writ.e exams in l-935. For the future, however, it

decid.ed to allow affiliation to the end of its "ad experimentum"

agreement. "Very soon the board. wilI have to deal with the

question of renewal of affiliation, " the council minutes stated,

"and. also will have t.o study diligently the question of (future)

opportuníty." (l-05) As a resul-t of this decision, the question of

a definite settlement of the issue was put aside until- l-938"

In the period. from i-934 untit 1938, the Notre Dame experiment

receíved national and international publicit.y for its college in

both Macleans and Cosmopolitan magazines. (l-06) All t.he same, when

Athol- Murray applied for affiliation renewal-, the new Archbishop of

Regina, Rev. J.T. Monahan, \urged' that. the affiliation be renewed.

His sLatement regarding Notre Dame read:

Since Notre Dame has once been affíIiated and
has not since done anything which woul-d deserve
censure, I feel that there ís but one thíng for
me to do and that is to urge that you continue
affíliat.ion to Notre Dame. Father Murray is
unique, so is his school-; he is doing good to
some young people who woul-d otherwise not get a
Catholic education. (107)

Thus, almost five years eJ-apsed before the formal approval of t.he
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Archbishop of Regina allowed the University of Ot.tawa t.o gTrant an

official affiliatíon. This was sent to Athol Murray on JuIy 26,

l-938 stating:
the Council of Ad-ministration has decided

favourablY on the matter-

The affíIiation of Notre Dame College is
accordingly renewed for another five-year term,
namely until L943.

May your enterprise conLinue to prosper and
reãtize the high ideals of Catholic education
for which it stands. (109)

It is in the above d.escribed manner that the smal-I high school

of Notre Dame of the Prairies expanded into the Arts progrramme

affiliated with the Universíty of Ottawa. The Depression acted as

a catalyst. However, the "enthusiast" Murray realized well before

the Depression the potential of t.he area and Notre Dame High School

at hand. He was abl-e t.o draw together the convent school of the

Sisters of Saint Louis, students and staff, library and buíldíngs'

and funds; and., wit.h his understanding of the nature and structure

of higher education, fínally gain official support. Although his

efforts were almost undermined by a series of incidents which

brought embarrassment to his superior, Archbishop McGuigan, and to

the University of Ottawa, the College held on.
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The objectives and nature of At.hol Murray's Faculty of Arts

progiramme aL Notre Dame rested within the formal framework of

cathol-ic higher education. However, it is a fact afso that Father

Murray cIaímed "non-sectarían" status for his school.

The nature of the Faculty of Arts progiramme, that is, its specifíc

standards, process of affiliation and Iiberal arts curriculum was

set by Notre Dame's parenL instit.ution, the catholic university of

Ottawa, and/ it is clear that this

aspect of association \^Ias challenging'. Associated with a liberal-

arts t.raining, however, was a Murray styled viSion of formation'

It. centred in the neo-scholastic movement of the late nineteenth

century which stressed cathol-ic and Athenian ideal-s and mentors '

Murray worked hard to arrange an acceptable formal training for

students to achieve a degree. But important also was his ambition

to provide for his students \right thinking' and a vision by which

to live.

catholic higher education in canada has had a varied

development. Lawrence shook ín his study, cathol-ic Post-secondarv

Education in Enqlish speakinq canada, l divided the historical

development wit.hin d.ist.ínct sectors of canada; the Maritimes '

central- and western canada. In t.he west, there was a movement afoot

to est.ablish a catholic university of western canada, one modelled

on the catholic university established by the ecclesiastical

hierarchy ín the United States,' the other ideal, the inspiration of

Archbishop Mathieu of Regrina, emulated Laval of Quebec with many

affiliate 'classical colleçres' dotting the Western provinces'2
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However, the monopoly charter of the University of Saskatchewan I^Ias

not t.o be changed. f f a school- r¡ras not. to be af f iliat.ed or

federated with the University of Saskatchewan, it could not have

its own charter and was required to seek an associate affiliation

outside the province.

Notre Dame could and did affiliate with the University of

Ottawa because Ottawa University was granted "a university charter

with civic powers to confer degrees"3 in 1866. It was raised to

the rank of a Catholic Universíty with a pontifical charter granted

by pope Leo XIII in 1889.4 The Universit.y of Ott.awa charter was

a unique opportunit.y afforded "only because of the specíaI

circumstances preceding Confederation...Governments have not,

however, been gienerous with degree granting charters. "s

The University of Ottawa sought incorporation as a college in 1848

because the first bishop of Bytown...realized the necessÍt.y of an

institut.ion for t.he education and Christian training of

the youth of the growing lumber centre and of t.he surroundíng

district.6 This pastoral objective is one of the many general'

specific and. other motíves of Catholic colleges out.lined by

Lawrence K. Shook in his study of Cat.holic post-secondary

education. Shook has stated:

Of the objectives, the most general and the
most real is a desire to give expression, in
the founding of a CoIIege, to the right. of a
community to religious and civil J-iberty... or
it may be a sort of símmering under the
surface against Provincial- or Instit.utional

inflexibility as when Catholic Colleges
on the prairies had to work out a precarious
arrangement, a sort of actio in distans with
Ottawa University Other general objectj-ves
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which apply are these:

1. an expression of an avíareness that teachíng
has always been accepted as a proper function
of Christians.

2. that the Church has a two-fold educational
mission to man, whose total- development is of
proper concern and to learning ítseIf as a
necessary component in human cul-ture.
Specific objectives are the task of preparing
young men to enter theology and the priesthood
OI,'

3. a specific pastoral ob ject.ive the
creatj-ng of an educational community which
woul-d promote morality and virtue among its
mentors.

Other motives of a more venal kínd are to make
Catholic Colleges eligible for government
grants -- and a final- sectarían motive, rare
among Catholic CoIleges, but common among:
Protestant, is the desíre to strengthen and
perpetuat.e British culture in the narrower
sense and st.rong tíes with the British
government . ?

The Shook abstract. for Catholic Colleges relates to Father

Murray/ s objective in establishing an Arts Co1lege. The Murray

correspondence and diary indicate the educator/ s Iong-Lerm concern

for his students and parishioners as weII

Well before the

as an int.erest in their

Wilcox experimenL, intotal development

Penetanguishene, Ontarío, in L92L, he trooped off "a bunch of young

French-Canadians down to St. Hyacinthe for four years kids who

otherwise woul-d

St. Augustine at

Notre Dame, who,

never have arrived anywhere. "8 The parísh diary of

Wilcox reveals the names of high school graduates of

encouragied by Murray/ were at.tending Lorett.o Abbey'

or Saint Michael's in ToronLo.e
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And so, wit.h t.he deepening crÍsis in Wilcox because the Depression

had closed outside avenues to higher education to his parishioners,

Murray t.ook it upon himself to create the

necessary intell-ectual activit.y. In his appeal Ietter to his

Archbishop for College work, he indicated his pastoral concern: "You

know the work of Notre Dame and the circumstance under

which it is being done, the immense thing alone of holding together

in in¡ellectual activity so many trained young Catholics who would

otherwise be submerged in the huge jaws of these dark days."10

However, one motive which Shook suggests was 'rare among

Catholic ColJ-eges' is apparent consistentJ-y in Murray correspondence.

He hoped to strengthen and perpetuate the British culture of the

predomj-nantly English speaking population of his district. "

Murray in one of his letters to Walter Murray

of the University of Saskatchehran out.lined this purpose.

Murray stat.ed:

Athol-

Father

As you know, the district is easily the
finest EngJ-ish speaking territory along
the Soo Line - of the province. Mostly the
families are from Ontario or the Stat.es.
Even if American sentiment. seems at times
t.o prevail more than the thought of Brit'ish
tradition undoubt.edly the major
intellectual- Ieadership, the classe
diriseante of Saskatchewan wiIl find it's
f oyer here.11

In an earlier l-etter to the same President Murray of the University

of Saskatchewan, he claimed that what these students of this district

"are doing today and what they can do Lomorrow will tel-I most if we

are to bring Saskatchewan cufture the ingredients of sLrength, beauty

and truth which are their inherít.ance. t2 He const.antly returned Lo



this theme in many of his other letters He wrote t.o R.B

9B

Bennett,

the Prime Minister of Canada, in L936;

Either the British scheme of things is
fal-se, and completely misrepresents the
real-ities of human rights and values; or if
it is true, its maintenance in this
chánqing world must have supreme
consequences. The evils af f Iict.ing our
vrorl-d. today have spread so far in the very
substance of humanity, have wrought such
general havoc that every means of defence
of the moral order and fabric of socíety is
compromised. The work of negative forces
õ^ôs so far forward that an ínexorablyYvv\
British philosophy is required for our
people to get the better of it,' one so
comprehensive, that at the same time it can
do just ice t.o aI I the divers it ies o f
unrest. Russia, Ital-y, Germany, Spain have
s h o wn 
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government, family rights, indivÍdual
Iiberty, ProPerty rights, freedom of
education.13

He pressed for Cathol-ics to take a more active rofe in the

inst.itutions which l¡lere the product of British cul-ture. He

wrote to his own Archbishop that it lvas time for "Brit.ish Catholics

to assert themsel-ves and demand that throughout the Empire merit

should have a fair chance and should not be handicapped by accident

of birth or privilege . . . "r4 This theme of British culture was part

of another letter to Sir Arthur Doughty, national archivíst in the

early 1930's. Father MurraY wrote:

Some years ago I \^Irote Mackenzie King
back in /28 urging him to inplement. the
Grey id.ea of a col-ossal statue of the angel
of peace on the Plains of Abraham. He
seemed impressed (I notice he was on the
original committee) but. it went no further.
How unfortunate! R.B. might do it. I can
conceive of nothingr that would more
emphatically assert the ideal-ism of the
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British Commonwealth than the erection of
t.hat huge figure in that magnificent all-
continental setting " Nothing coul-d more
vividly strike the imagination of the whol-e
worl-d. Why not discuss it with Mr.
Bennett? Unl-ess t.hese things are done,
youngrer Canada will- have no background
mutually of the things that must keep us
British. ls

His own students, filled with the British idea for the world, it

appears, once satirÍzed Murray's enthusiasm with a depiction of the

world, s races atl ín Scottísh kilts with the caption "Notre Dame

St.udent.s' Interpretation of Father AthoI Murray's One WorId. rr16

It may appear a contradiction that Murray was so \British' in

his cultural outlook and yet emphasized the importance of the French

fact in Canada. Father Murray, it appears, had a sense of prímacy for

what British cufture had accomplished at home and within Canada. Both

he and his father, however, were bilingual and recognized what that

meant for a successful career in Canada. He stressed tolerance and

\goodwíI1, (16a) necessary for understanding bot.h groups and felt that

the pubtic careers of WiIfrid. Laurier and OIiver Mathieu \^Iere prime

examples of work towards harmony. On t.he other hand, British

institutions and law were the eminent cornerstones for Canadian Iife

and to Murray it was both historical- and practical to have this t'he

focus of Western Canadian leadership development. In this wâY,

Fat.her Murray \^ras in step with t.he sense of 'mission' or destiny of

English speaking Canadians t.o assimilate the west as a British

Canadian ínheritance. (16b)

Murray, s ob jective ín start.ing a faculty of Art.s coincídes with

many of the objectives outlined ín Shook's abstract on Catholic
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hiqher education. It is also import.ant to assess Notre Dame/s

relationshíp to the Cathol-j-c Church and its pronouncemenLs on higher

educatÍon in view of Murray's stat.ed policy of running a "non-

sectarian College under Roman Catholic auspiceS." In g'eneral, a

diocesan priest answers to his bishop, who is responsible to Rome.

In most cases, a cl-erical congregation answers to the bishop in its

district although some congre-gations answer directly to Rome. Often

a bishop will request a congregation to accept specific duties (for

example, run a

school as happened in t.he case of University of Ottawa) in his

district. Most institutes of Catholic higher education were

initiated by bishops of a particular district. With regrard to higher

education, however, the Church's approach has changed substantÍalJ-y

from a period prior to Confederat.ion to the present. Lawrence Shook

examined these chanqes and stated:

In the early days, the bishops !'iere in
complete control- and governed the Cathol-ic
College in his diocese within 'per se' or
tper al-ias.' He called the college into
existence and he provided the academic and
administrative staff from among his own
clergy or got a religious order to provide
them for him. He was a chancellor in the
case of universities and he was sometimes,
though not so much in the case of colleges
run by religious orders, the source of
funds.17

The Church was very cfear that schools should be denominational and

as owner, the Church cont.rol-Ied every aspect of the education

provided. "Mixed schools" were díscouraged. At. the first council of

bishops in l-851, ât Quebec, the statement on higrher education

declared:
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Mixed schools are those into which Catholic
and non-Catholic boys are admitted
indiscriminately, and in which they are
taught either no religíon at all- or fal-se
relígion. We (the bishops of British North
America) regard such schools as entirely
dangerous in that they foster the spread of
irreverence' or as it is commonly cal-led,
ind.if f erence.18

By 1933, at t.he time of affil-iation for Notre Dame College,

the Church had moderated its position regarding "mixed schools" as

federation negotiations and agrreements between Catholic and State

uníversities were now a part of post-secondary arrangements across

Canada. pope pius XI stated in his encyclical- ín L929 on the

rChrístian Educat.ion of Youth:' "Let no one say that in a nation

where there are dífferent retigious beliefs, it is impossible to

provide for public instruction otherwise t.han by neutral or \mixed

schools .'1e This reverse acceptance of \mixed school-s' is

interpret.ed by Lawrence Shook. He wrj-tes:

He (Pius XI) had not in mind here eíther to
praise or bl-ame the af f iliating of
universit.y colleges. He wished rather to
insist that. history has shown that it is
possible for the Church to create great
Christian schools in any age and under
varying circumstances and that the prospect
of tns Church's having her o$In Christian
schools today shoul-d not ¡e abandoned.20

It was with the introduct.ion of Vatican II in L962 and the

following re-evaluation of aIl Church matters that control and

ownership of atl aspects of Catholic post-secondary institutions

meant less. Instead, there \tras a recognition of "much símílarity of

objective as between Catholic and other institutíons of higher

learning."21 The international- congress of Cathotic Universities in
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Lg69 in Rome, besides reaffirming that a unique "Catholic university

is a true university which must be conceded the kind of autonomy

properJ-y attaching to any university, " adopted two positions which

rel-ate to a "mixed school-" environment. They state:

That the specificatíon or the special
d.íscussion "CathoIic" is not inconsistent
with the nature of the university as such
(being comparable to such specifications as
\staLe', \nationaÌ', \Pri-vate', tland-
granL', \free', tcommonwealth', and so on),
and that. it serves to specify the nature of
community of índivíduals served. The
ímportant thing is to assure that there
will- continue t.o be reflection upon human
knowledgre ín the f ight of f ait'h and
revelation, and also to assure that
attention witl- be given to the areas of
knowJ-edge sometimes neglected by other
universities.
2. That they are "Catholic" as maíntaining
the presence of Christ in the university
world and as sympathetic t.o the Church's
magisterium properJ-y used and within the
terms of their o\^In statutes and the
academic procedures and customs of their
part.icular countrY. 22

When the university of Ottawa affiliated Notre Dame within the Ottawa

related policiesjurisdict ion, it \^ias under the early Church

regarding higher education. The Archbíshop of Ott.awa was Apostolic

Chancell-or and a foundat.ion from the Congregation of the Obl-ates of

Mary Immaculate owned, directed and were financially responsible for

the school. The University was an autonomous Catholic University

although it had considered federat.íon with the University of Toronto

as t.hat university became a strictly civic institution.23

Consequently, Father Murray affil-iated with a tradit.ionally orgranized

Catholic CoIlege and t.he evidence demonstrates he was in harmony with
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its major tenets. The pastoral object.ives were part and parcel of

Notre Damet s mandate, although Murray enriched his project with an

emphasís on \British t.hinking' . One might assume (and many did) that

a Catholic parish priest associated with a Catholic high school,

Notre Dame of the Prairies, and, affiliated with the Catholic

universj-ty of Ott.awa woul-d want the new Arts college to be a simple

denominational extension of his associate institution. Perhaps, ãt

first, he did. In the first year/ Murray gave the role of chancel-Ior

to James McGuigan, the Archbishop of Regina, a sure signal of its

Cathol-icity.'n Father Murray recognized always the authority of his

bÍshop to cancel his project and indeed, pleaded with his superior

not to force closure after the chancery office review of his first

year.2s Throughout this chancery review, there was no reference to

the fact that Father Murray had init.iated the College without the

approval of the Catholic diocese of Regína, nor was there any notice

of t.he idea that this was a non-sectarian co1lege.26 In all, although

the Archbishop ignored requests for official recognit.ion and worried

about the mixed school population it appears the Notre Dame rector

at.tempted to arrange formal ties with his bíshop in the same way

Ottawa University had and alI assumed, without explicit reference,

that Notre Dame Cotlege was a Catholic College.

However, at this point. in the career of Athol Murray

everyone knew his character and his testy impat.ience with sectarian

ínt.olerance. It was common knowledge that some of his student.s and

athl-etes were non-Catholic. At the start of his Arts programme he

casually mentioned to Prime Minister R.B. Bennett in a letter that
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the "youngisters here are of al-1 creedS. "27 His own bishop had

criticized him once for being t.oo famil-iar with non-Catholics while

at the sensitive post of Chancellor of Regina diocese. When

Archbishop McGuigan \^ias called to account by the Apostolic delegate

of Rome regarding "the discipline of the coJ-Iege of Not.re Dame"

and, "the relation between Cathotic and non-Catholic people, " he

replied that he was aware of the problem and "feared for the

discipline of the school-. . . " but "did not break it up because I felt

t.hat the people might think I was keeping their boys from receiving

an education. " Murray al-so, the bishop staLed, "had something of the

romantic spirit about him and cannot easily fall in line with the

usual ecclesiastical order of things. "28 It is clear that the Regina

diocese and t.he Church itself were unprepared for the Murray

experiment in education. Murray himself, it appears, had not

clarified the relationship of the school- with the Church. It is only

with the resolution of the chancery investigation crisis which l-asted

almost a year and until exams were granted in April 1935 that Murray

allowed a public announcement that Notre Dame is "the only co-

educational, non-sectarian college under Roman Catholic auspices in

exisLencg. rt2e

Not.ice of its non-sectarian

articl-es by Mary Weeks and Rex Beach in

international- magiazines, \Macleans r '

(1-937) .30 Murray held to this view of

characLer appeared first in

the national and

(l-936) and \Cosmopolitan,'
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his college to the end refusing even in 1969 to receive a commissíon

appointed by the Cathol-ic colleges and universities to make a self-

study.

said.31

The school díd not faII under its term of reference, he

However, there are no documents indicating why this non-

sectarian pronouncement happened in 1935. In fact., in aIl the

archive material, including hundreds of news and magazine art.icles

and interviews nowhere is there an explicit explanation of what it.

means in terms of educational philosophy or process to be a "non-

sectarian college under Roman Cat.hoIic auspices. " It may be gathered

only in bits and pieces from the various statements and actions of

At.hol Murray.

Because there is no documentary evidence regarding reasons

behind t.he public announcement of Notre Dame's 'non-sectarian'

status, one may only speculate regarding the motive behind it. The

primary cause may be no more complicat.ed than the reality that with

many denominations in attendance at Notre Dame, it was noL in a pure

sense a Roman Catholic ColÌege. With the confidence of two years

experience, Murray couId. t.herefore describe the situation as it was,

\non-sectarian./ A more practical motive may relat.e to living with

the .sectarían' pressures of the area more easily by avoiding a

strictly Cat.holic objective. Also, many of the Board members were

not Catholic. These members were also \patrons' for the school.

When it was clear that Notre Dame would not receive financial support

from the archdiocese of Regina, then Murray/ s patrons of various

fait.hs might. more readily support a 'non-sectarian' school.

Frank Germann, a life long student, teacher, and alumnus
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suggested in an interview that Murray cherished his independence and

without financial support from the diocese I a \non-sectarian'

description of t.he school may have provided a distance from diocesan

control.32 It may have been at. this t.ime that Murray began to remind

his superior bishop that he was only "on l-oan" from the Toronto

d.iocese and never incardinated into the Regina diocese.33 There is

evidence too that Murray felt sincerely that a lnon-sectarian' sLatus

was a large part of the "greatest college in the world.. "3a He told

Rex Beach in 1936: "there is absolute religious freedom here. Those

of the Catholic faith attend their church, those of other fait.hs

theirs. Open mindedness, that's the spirít of the thing." Rules

were kept. to a minimum (eleven o'clock lights out and hair cut short

"I don't want a bunch of apes crawling about the place!"). What

discipline there was "comes from the individual's free impulse to do

the right thing. "3s And, of course, it was legend about Murray that

you steered wide of the rector if your free impulse led you astray.

Consequently, examining the events around the Faculty of Arts

programme at Notre Dame, a valid concl-usion may suggest that Murray

did. not intend a \non-sectarian' status for his Arts coJ-lege in the

beginning, but. as the reality of the college support and make-up

crystall Lzed,, Murray publicly cal-l-ed it 'non-sectarian' within the

Church's auspices. And t.hough now stated as policy, \non sectarian'

status as a process and phitosophy of education remained always

undefined for Athol Murray/ perhaps purposeJ-y. " Openmindedness, " it

appears was t.he cornerstone of his approach. This \non-sectari-an'

Status remained a clear objective of the school- thereafter.
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Father Murray did, however, attempt. to defíne the meaning of tr

under Roman Cathol-ic auspices " f or his school. When the coJ-lege

incorporated in 1949, he wrote into the Act of Incorporation ín

precise language in the preambl-e t.hat the college was to be conduct.ed

"under the authority of the Roman Catholic Church.1136 But it was the

corporate body of the corporation t.hat. "shalI have the power to

maintain and conduct a college . . . "37 The five named members of this

corporation were "James Athol Murray,' Honourable William Ferdinand

Alphonse Turgeon,' Lawrence Lee Anthes,' Stanley Brock; J. Cyril

Mal-one, K.C."tt The archbishop was not named. The Act required that.

Catholic corporate members remain a majority and new members could be

declared "provided thaL a clear majority of the members of the

corporat.ion shall- be of the Roman Cathol-ic f aiLh. "3e In the

Iegislative act of 1949, Father Murray ensured that his \non-

sectariant school would remain under "Roman Catholic auspices, " with

authority for managing and financing the school,the Act. appears to

suggest, ât \arms lengrth/ from t.he ecclesiastical body potític.

In conclusion, it is apparent that AthoI Murray's objective was

to stay under the authority of his church through its taity.

However, his situatÍon put him a little ahead of his time. He found

himself primaríly in what. the Church in its teachings call-ed a \mixed

school-' setting and Murray had to apply to his students what the

church accepted in a formal manner only in 1969. Namely, there was to

be a "reflection upon human knowledge in the light of faith and

reason and maint.ain the presence of Christ in the university

worl-d and be sympathetic to the Church's magisterium." (40)
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Murray in his educational ideals and approach, which this study

examines further ofl, followed this prescription of his church for
\mixed schoolt environments. (nt)

Murray, s objectives for t.he school- rested on the \pastoral'

motives of al-l Catholic higher education. What the bishop of Ott.awa

fel_t necessary for his parishioners within his district in 1848,

Murray also felt necessary for his own church members and the many

boys under his care in 1933. While the Universíty of Ottawa held a

strictty Cathol-ic objective for its students, AthoI Murray

incorporated 'British t.hinking' and. a 'non-sectarian/ status ínto his

school. Father Murray was certainly ahead of the official- position

of his church by his declaration of \non-sectarian' status. This

feature developed because the school itself lvas in fact a 'mixed

school-/ environment. Father Murray then, wit.h a sLrength of character

particular to him and firm in his conviction publicty announced this

objective for his school Ín 1935. Athol Murray refused during his

teadership to ever consider his Arts programme exclusively Catholic

but ensured with the Act of Incorporation in 1'949 that his \non-

sectarian, school remained under the "auspices of the Roman CathoIíc

Church" with a \majority/ of its Board members drawn from the

Catholic laity.

The nature of an education at Notre Dame was ín part set by the

terms of affiliation with the University of Ottawa. The University of

Ottawa provided for affíliates the opportunity to confer a degree

from the Facutty of Arts. Cal-ted \Iiberal arts/, this study had fíxed
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requirements but. in particul-ar stressed the fiel-d of philosophy which

was central to an educational visíon examined in the l-ast part of

this chapter. The parent institution reviewed continuously its

affiliate relationship and the rector of Notre Dame struggled each

year to keep his college in l-ine wit.h the requirements of the

affiliating parent.

The civil charter of the Universit.y of Ottawa granted the ríght

that "other institut.ions established in any province of Canada may

become affiliated to and connected with the University of Ot.tawa for

the purpose of admitting therefrom as candidates at examinations for

the d.egrees which the University is authorized to confer... (42) The

Charter states further that the agreement sets the provisions

entíti-ing the affiliate "represent.ation

in the university" but the qualifications for admission and course of

stud.y "shal-l not be inferior to those by this act prescribed for the

said unj-versity" (43)

The University of Ottawa felt a serious obligration to outside

constituents and between l-911 and 1933 grranted affiliat.e stat.us to

seventeen institutions t.hroughout Canada. (44) The University stated

it.s principle behind. grant.ing affilíat.ions. It claimed:

that affiliations are a duty incumbent upon
the University. Its very mission the higher
education of Catholic youth imposes upon it
obligations concerningT t.hose Cathol-ics who,
desirous of obtaining the advantaqes of higher
education, cannot however, fot valid reasons'
attend the courses gíven at the University. (45)

Not.re Dame/ s af f iliation with the University of Ott.awa \^ias at
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first ratifíed with a simple telegram of approval. Formal

\contracts/ did not occur until after 1941 and letters of agreemenL

were sufficient. notice until that time. The Calendar of the Faculty

of Arts, however, outlíned the requirements of affiliates and other

correspondence between ínst.itutions detailed particular situations,

for example registration fees.

The stated requirements of affiliation were straight forward.

Admission and regístration of students was according to rules set out

by the University of Ottawa. Fees were charged. Deadlines were set.

The affiliate school could teach only full-time students and its

teaching staff had to have at Ieast five ful-I-time qualified

professors, three of whom r^iere required t.o hold a Master's degree or

its equivalent. The Coll-ege had to teach al-I compulsory courses for

the general- Bachelor of Arts degree and optional- courses were subject

to the approval- of the Facult.y of Arts. Af f iliates had t.o accept the

responsibitity, if required, for preparation and correction of exams.

The parent University had the rÍght of visitat.ion, at the affíliate/ s

cosL, and. was obligated to do so every second year. (46)

The actual arrangements between the University of Ottawa and

Notre Dame, however, were anything but straightforward. The

\goodwill, of the parent institution hras constant down through the

years. Affiliation over such a distance was naturalJ-y dífficult and

the correspondence between schools refl-ected these difficulties.

Deadlines were problems; examination improprieties happened. Course

outlines and examination questions \¡rere mat.ters of conLention, and

the many other condit.ions which keep the affiliate in step with
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parent requirements had to be addressed'' Nonetheless' with a

dedicated staff, Father Murray managed to provide a very basic 'core'

programme of liberal arts study with limited options, emphasis on

phíIosophy and including the specific languaqe reguirements of French

and Latin.

The letters between institutions are reveal-ing. Many from AthoI

Murray started with an apotogy. Father Murray would write:

I owe you a thousand' apologies ' I have been
wanting to get off a good letter to you for two
monthsandfromdaytodayplanningtodoitt'he
next d.ay,' and here we are in February"'

Id'owíshyouwouldputmeinthegoodg.races
withtheuniversityRegisLrarandBursar.Ïam
rriqhtrurryremissingettingmyregist.ration
¡eeã to them I send them now t.hrough Yoü,
fifty-fived.ol]-arswiththelistofnames.(41)

At another time the Notre Dame rector apologized:

AfinetimethisisinAprilformetobe
compJ-eting your records of FaIt regristrations;
the thing is ínexcusable" ' (48)

or

Nothing seems to equal the strange power of
makingtimeliterally.fly,thatcomesfromthe
schoolyearsequenceofclasSsessionfromdayto
day, *.êi. to week, month to month" ' yet it seems
butyesterd'aythatthingsl^Ieregettingunderway
foranotherterm...Undercover,Isendone
hundred dollars. Part is to cover our
registrationfeesandtheba].ancetocover
arrears on our exam fee' (49)

Murray fett. so many courtesies had been grant'ed' his school that

it must seem routine. He would write about his correspondence that "a

l-etter would not be a typical Murray letter were it not craving for

another favour."(50) Many favours had to do with registration of

particular students. Murray would write a plea:
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I know what. you say about. the l-ad f rom New
York...I have his credits and will send them on
t.o you. I'm af raid. you are right as to theír
inferior standing to ours but they (sic)
youngster is very clever and keen to go through
with the course in second year... (51)

Another student discharged from the army arrived l-ate for first

semester. Murray argued. that. the stud.ent "has worked exceptionally

hard and done exceedingly well. If you could see fit to authorize

recognition of his work this year it woul-d be well- warranted. It

seems tough that for the sake of a mont.h the lad should be penalized

for havinq been in uniform. " (52) VühiIe the corresponding replies to

these requests of Athot Murray were not found, the evidence indicates

that on some occasions Fat.her Murray was granted leniency while at

other times Ottawa would reply that it "regirets t.his unpleasantness

but I can see no solut.ion to the problem f or his l-ost academic

year. " (53) At another time, the University of Ott.awa dean reminded

Fat.her Murray that "the Academic Senate insists on the strict

application of the regulations. It may be a handicap for some

st.udents but the standards must be kept for the benefit. of the

student.s in general." (54) When such staLements reached Father Murray,

it. was his habit. not Lo push further and t.o concede "it may be for

the best. " (55)

Each year, Father Murray submitted to the University of Ot.tawa'

Notre Dame's time-tab1e' subjects taught and teacher/ s

qualifications. The correspondence between instit.utions reveals

clearly this administrative procedure and some of the straíns between

affil-iate and parent school. In one case, ofl October 2nd, 1'944, the

Notre Dame recLor requested of t.he University of Ottawa:
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In additíon, it is desired that Sister Mary
Louise (Marjorie Metz) teach Bioloqv 30 every
night in the week from 7:30 - 8:30 inclusive of
l-aboratory work. Sister Mary Louíse qualified in
this at the University of Saskatchewan and has
been t.eaching it. some eight years at Swift
Current. Six students are registering for it. (56)

This request suggrested not a Iittle regarding Father Murray/ s

difficulty in providing teachers for subject matter and meeting the

University of Ottawa requiremenLs. It appears that the Notre Dame

dean, only following the opening of cJ-asses, realized that he had in

Sister Mary Louise a qualified Biology Leacher. He therefore enhanced

the schoolt s curriculum with Biology in order to provide a wider

range of options for his students. In an interview with Mother

Edíth, she recalled that "often there were courses taught at. nine

p.m. in the eveningi." In many cases, the Sisters did not know they

were slotted for a subject by Father Murray until after the

University of Ottawa granted permission for a course. 'rwe couldn't

very weIl decline a request of Fat.her Murray, " concluded Mother

Edith, "vre grit our teeth and did it.." (57)

In t.his particular case, however, t.he University of Ottawa

declined the request to offer Bioloqv 30 at. Notre Dame, and, mosL

like1y t.o the relief of Sister Mary Louise who would have taught it

fotlowing her own high-school classes, exLra mural and dormit.ory

duties as well as spiritual exercises within her own conmuníty. The

University stated its reason:
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consequently... wiII have to choose some other
subject. (58)

Since all science subjects taught by affiliat.es had to have
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laboratory facilities inspected by the Uníversity (a fact overlooked

by Not.re Dame, in t.his case, ) the other subject to ful-fill the

Science requirement was Geology. Throughout the history of the Arts

programme at Notre Dame, students met t.he Science requirement of the

University of Ottawa wíth Geology. It did not requíre laboratory

work.(59)

During the first. years of the Faculty of Arts progiramme, Not're

Dame students had very little variety in course work. Students were

accepted with Saskatchewan matriculation in Grade L2 (which was

labelled first year Arts. ) It was required that students have Grade

12 Lat.in and French as well as the academic subjecLs in English'

Science, Mathematics and History. The Uníversíty of Ottawa required

English, Latin and French for second year and philosophy for third

and fourt.h year. Of the options, one mathematics (matriculation grade

L2) , a second year híst.ory and science had to be studied. Notre Dame

met the science option with Geology, the hist.ory option with the

Hist.ory of Education. Catholic students studied Relígious Knowledge.

During the first seven years of the College, only three other

optional courses were taught: PoIiticaI Science, History of the

church and Aesthetics. (60) To teach other opt.ions, special permission

had to be granted by OLtawa. The main difficulty over the years

however, was meetíng t.he Latin and French requiremenL " One visitor's

report stated:

The maín drawback is that many being short in
either French or Latin have to make up for those
sub jects d.uring the junior or senior years ' It
has happened that some candidates after theír
regulai three years have had to take extra time
to meet the language requirement of the
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Faculty. ". (61)

Students of Western Canada had litt.Ie training in French or

Lat.in. When ín 1953 a ner¡r rulíng of Ottawa permitted Latin Classics

in Translation in lieu of second year Latin language, it is little

wonder that Father Murray called it "a great innovation."(62)

Optional courses expanded significantly following l-960 but it

reflected more the abíIity of the teaching staff than any change in

curriculum emphasis. The balanced curriculum, with its set core of

studies, did not give r./ay at Notre Dame to " concentrations " in

particular fields (hÍstory, líterature, Ìangiuage, elc) - the modern

trend ín a liberal arts educatíon. "Metaphysics is the thing we go

for here,"(63) said the Notre Dame recLor and the student records

show a consistency in course sel-ection with philosophy the emphasis

ín t.hird and fourt.h year t.hroughout the entire history of the Faculty

of Arts proqram. (64) The graduates received a Bachel-or of Arts

degree from the University of Ot.tawa. However, this degree was not

recognized in Western Canada universit.ies with the resul-t that.

students desiring post-graduate studies t.ravel-Ied to t.he University

of Ot.t.awa or Saint Francis Xavier in Nova Scotia. (65)

The University of Ottawa visited Not.re Dame every two years as

requíred. "Vj-sitor/s Reports" gave a summation of t.he association and

outlined any difficutties meeting affil-iat.ion requirements. The

quatity of st.affing was always a concern for the parent institution

as welL as for Father Murray. The report of l-968 stated:

A st.rict interpretation would show that the terms
for the contract for "five fuII time teachers" is
not met because some of the teachers also have
administrative duties whil-e others are teaching
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in the hiqh school. . . yet it would appear that. . .

the spirit of the cont.ract , Lf not the lett.er is
satisfied. " (66)

It may be accurately assumed that on no occasion during the course of

the Arts progrramme at Notre Dame were any professors without other

dutíes" But, over the years, Father Murray met the requirement of

three members of staff with M.A. degrees or equivalent and one

visitor's report observed that "the qualíty of t.he teaching is

refl-ect.ed by t.he more than average results obtained by candidates at

the sessional examinations . " ( 67 )

But Fat.her Murray/ s recruitíng of staff to meet Ottawa's

requirements had a particular pattern. It is described by author Jack

Gorman who stated:

The st.ory of Notre Dame teaching faculty can be
divided into two distinct phases. Until- the end
of the Second World War, staff members were
attracted to the college by the romantic
impression of several newspaper and magazine
feature writers, the most notable of whom was Rex
Beach.

The second phase comprised the Hounds
themselves. . . g:raduat.es of the school who wanted
to give something back. (68)

This pattern of staff procurement attracted professors from as

far away aS New York state and t.oday, a number of Not.re Dame

graduat.es still- teach at the school.However, the role of the many

priests .l-oaned to the school by the Archbishops of RegTina, in

particular, Archbishop Michael O/NeiIl, and t.he Sisters of Saint

Louis assigned to Notre Dame cannot be underplayed. The extra

priests often taught the Latin and Religious Knowledge requirements,

one travellì-ng a dist.ance of " . . . sixty miles to give his
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courses " " (69) The sisters cared for in many cases the French

requirement. fn the 1953 \Prospectus for Notre Dame,' there were

five priests listed on staff and four sj-st.ers. (70) However, in L947 |

Father Murray wrote to the Uníversity of Ottawa dean regrarding his

staff. It. gives a clear picture of the romantics, graduates and

religious who taught at Notre Dame. He stated:

Our college is growing in strength. Father Peter
D'Aoust has been allocated here and will be on
the staf f and act as bursar. With hin wil-l be
Jack Murphy, Lucían OueIIet.te, (romantics
author designation to) Frank Germann (graduate),
the sisters and myself while Norm Brown
(graduate) will- carry on at the Toronto Medieval
Instj-tute for his second year ín philosophy - to
return to t.he staff next fall wit.h his degree.
Leonard Albers (graduat.e) will be ordained next
year and hopes to be placed here. (71)

Murray, it appears, worked at staff recruiting and constantly had his

eye on potential candÍdates. A letter t.o the Ott.awa dean in 1955

outlines his methods. He wrote:

He (a Notre Dame student) is madly enthused over
Thomism and keeps reminding me that St. Thomas'
body is preserved at Toulouse ! I have promised
him that íf he measures up well in philosophy
that Notre Dame wíll send him for two years to
the Medieval Institute at Toronto. (One graduate)
is al-ready there and plans, on securing his M.A..,
to give his life to teaching philosophy here.
(Another graduate) completed there his t.I{o years
course l-ast May and plans to join either the
Dominicans or BasíIians. I had raLher hoped to
have him return herer âs we financed the course
for hj-m; but if God's grace calls him elsewhere
that is stil1 aII to the good; our sacrifice
shoutd earn us some kind of break with divine
providence....To teach reIígion, his Grace is
loaning us another priest. this year, Father Len
Sull-ivan (who st.udied at Notre Dame, Indiana, and
took his theoloqry at London.) ('72)

Father Murray also did not spare himself from the lecture room
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over the years and provided significant support to the staff and

course requirements of the University of Ottawa. He wroLe about

himself in L943.

As for myself, I am trying to teach four -hour
sessions a day- and while I must admit I love it

there is no denying it is physically rather
exhausting. (73)

In 1966, t.he demands of his teaching toad had not diminished in any

way and in the yearly memo to the Ottawa dean of Arts regarding staff

and time-tables, Father Murray is slat.ed to teach:

+ 2nd year * History of Education

+ 3rd year * History of Greek PhiJ-osophy

+ 4th year * General Et.hícs

+ 4th year x Social- Et.hics (14)

As a resuft of Athol Murray/ s ability to at.tract romanLic

attention to his school and loyalty from graduates as well as

cooperation from his own bishop and the Sisters of Saint Louis, NoLre

Dame met the requirements for courses and staff for his Bachelor of

Arts progranme. The evidence indicated the hard work and personal

sacrifice expended in meeting these requirements.

Other correspondence between Notre Dame and Ot.tawa addressed

more tensions. In one case, there appeared to be, for the Latin

course, "some fraud in the composition of final exams". As a resul-L

of this incid.ent and a complaint of the same kind last year" (75)

Notre Dame students had to travel to Sacred Heart. College Regina in

order to have exams supervised. Father Murray had to plead that for

1938, the invigilation of exams take place at. Vüil-cox. He requeSted:

The monetary expense of moving so many students
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daily is a rat.her heavy thing; if it be at all
possible to permit us to next year sit for the
examinations at WiIcox it would be deeply
appreciated. As things are now there is no
prospect of any crop whatsoever in South
Saskatchewan... (76)

As a result, from l-938, unless a special situation existed, the

University of Ottawa appointed a supervisor of exams who came to

Wilcox in order to arrangie and oversee aII exams with Notre Dame

covering expenses.

Because fínal exams graded a student/ s accomplishment for the

year, they were always a pot.ential pressure point between the

University of Ottawa and. its affiliate. From Ottawa/ s point of view,

"examínations have never been the ideal yardstick for appreciation of

intell-ectual development but as some minimum standards must be upheld

and dilettant.ism eliminated as much as possibl-e/ many universities

are still held to. . . the one yearly examination with fair

results . . . . (77) In writing up exam questions, the University's own

teachers as well as those of other Colleges (ci-ose at hand) submit.

questions. "They are given to a committee where. . . a selection is

made. Three papers are submitted to the Dean who alone makes the

final choíce of the papers to be put in print'-'' (78)

For the Notre Dame teacher, this arrangement made t.he professor

"merely a coach for final exams" and, "militated strongly against the

teacher fulf illing his ministerial rol-e. " Students "tend t.o disregard

everything but preparation for that day." (79) Some former graduates

verified this observation suggesting t.hat March 17th/ St. Patrick/ s

day, \^ras the signal to prepare diligently Another graduate
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suggested t.hat Father Murray himself , who taught using mu1t.ipIe

sources would concentrale for exams towards the last month. (80) A

particular letter to the Ottawa dean of Arts indicat.ed Father

Murray's style of teaching in the course, t '

He stated:

This large cl-ass really worked hard this year
even t.o the extent of makíng special coverage of

\Thucyd.ides' Hist.ory, Platot s Dialogues and
Montaigne's Essays, etc -and the individual
graduation of each lad was astonishingly
good.(8r¡

However, ín the 1941 examination for this course, ofl \The

History of Educatj-on,' students were unprepared. Father Murray wrote

to Ottawa in an attempt to right thís probJ-em of exam preparation

which was always simmering at the surface between affiliate and

parent. He recorded:

There was no little
the Second Year men
in ai-I f airness
warrant . (82¡

dismay this afternoon when
read their exam papers. And
I feel there was some

The problem r¡¡as Lwo fotd in Father Murray/s mind. Since hal-f

the class was Protestant he did. not stress the Catholíc educators,

for example, Lhe Jesuits and Christian Brothers. Yet of the five

questions on the exam, three were "definitely \Catholic' rr " Athol

Murray begged for leniency:

Were the students to fail their year, whether the
fault be mine in not. having them al-erL to these
exclusively Catholic aspects - or whether the
thing arise from a Catholic examination down East
in an entirely Catholic mil-ieu asking questions
which might seem quite normal. . . the actual-
result coul-d cause quite an unhappy effect- (83)
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Athol Murray recognized the difficulty of harmonizing affiliate

teaching with actual lectures given at the University especially with

Notre Dame's unique' non-sectarian/ student body' The conclusion to

this particular circumstance was not in the archive documents '

However, both schools moved in order to avoid future issues of this

sort. Notre Dame was asked to submit. exam questions for

considerat.ion by the dean because of its unique st.udent body. By

1961, also, fOrty percent of the final grade was the term mark

provided by affitiate professors with the exception that "if in a

given subject, there was too great a margin between the professort s

mark and that of the final examinat.ion, the committee on promotions

stil-I had the authority to counL only the final examination.''(84)

There $¡ere many procedural difficulties over the years between

ottawa and wilcox even to the point of one curt reminder that "it

must be realized that affiriation is a privirege for the colrege

concerned and a burden (not to say a pain-in-the-neck) for the

affiliating parent body. " (85) Yet. the University of Ottawa stuck with

NoLre Dame. one deciding factor was the charismatic nature of Athol

Murray. Each Visitor'S Report made reference to his style" The

summary of L952 stated:

Wilcox est une organization unique dont l/ ame

motrice est le cure Athot Murray, homme d/ un
dynamisme entrainant et d'un optimisme
eitraordinaire. Tout va bien dans Ie meilleur des
mondes. (86)

Father MurraY had

ínt.imately the hist'orY

the registrar in 1953,

way t.o make people feel important and knew

the University of Ottawa. In a let'ter to

conveyed an aside:

a

of

he
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The qireat work unassumingly being carried on by

the followers oi-- f utnuf -Cuigueè in erstwhile
Byt'own is well-known; not so known is the ímmense

servícerenderedovertheyearsíntheliberal
Arts in Western Canada" " (87)

Theoccasionofthevisitingdeanofottawawascausetobring

Logether many of "the more representatíve westerners" ín order to

have a d.inner "in your honour" at the Hotel Saskatchewan' (88) Many

ret.ters from Father Murray on procedural matters had a warmth

cont.ained within, âû invítation to share something of his life or an

observation on current events '

qualitY. One Particular letter in

It identif ied his chrarismatic

Lg43 submitted late registration

fees and touched on five other matters, that is' personal' f¡Iar

evenLs, Canadian unit'y, socialism and American character' It read:

Nor did it help things last month when my dentist'
insisted on depriving me.of aII my teeth' Life
has variety Ëo offêr in the way of human

experiences bui I wouldn't wish torture Iike this
even on adolphe Hitler. By way of compensation
however tne pnysical relief afford'ed by alt these
ext.ract.ions itå's-[ãã" grori-ous and r dont begrudge

iire pain now that it is all over '

The wint.er has been extremely sever-e with us "

The coal problem has been acutè and the solution
of ít has t""iãá mostly with Divine Providence
and still does. I do hope there is a let-up in
ini" intenselY cold streak'

I find a wide interest awakening across canada

involving =o*. kind of definíte national unity
and. purpose. 

-- 
We seem the only country in the

world. wit.h none. Where the emericans in the
states are t;;ïi- '' pruribus unum" we in canada

are a multiplicity and even that a tissue of
antagonir*".'*Ëã"i'i" against West, city ag'ainst
city, industty- ãqainst,.agriculture' Protestant
against Catnoíicr- Gentile- against Jew^- and of
course the *;þ; antipathy is that of the two

ethnic gtorrpr.- r f eel otlawa University might
yet play a t-temendous role in interpreting t'he

two groups to each other and penetrating them
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\^ríth f riendliness and sympathy. Canada could
easiJ-y become such a splendid national entity if
it could. only work out its destíny in harmony and
qroodwill "

An then there is the menace of Socialisn. The
C.C.F. ís dangerousty stronq in Saskatchewan and
if the Patterson Governmenl goes to the polls
this spring it will be taking quite a risk and it
knows iL only too well. I had a long chat' with
Patterson yesterday and while he is not unduly
al-armed he knows it wiII be a real f ight. I
dj-scussed with him a very fine book just issued
by the Ryerson Press in Toronto call-ed THE COMMON

PROBLEM by YendalI. Today I received twelve
copies for the Arts students. It is the best
thing I have seen to meet this C.C-F- menace; Lf
you have not seen it. - do let me know. I know
you/ I1 like it..

Our experience wíth the Americans in the West has
led to wide-spread admiration. They are so
dynamic and practical. The way t'hey have built
this Alcan road has been an inspiration. No red
taper Do delay, just fast action. It woul-d help
Canada a lot if we could inject some of that
spirit into our people. I find the ideology of
the English and England and of most Canadians
mostly concerned. with "securily" motives, - the
Yanks seem swept with a yen for just sink-or-swim
proiects of free enterprise. . . they litt1e reck
about the risk. (89)

Besides the personal charm of Father Murray, there was al-so the

sense of the romantic associated with Not.re Dame. In a small-

isolated village, this college, with a priceless colÌection of rare

books, a dynamic leader, a "loyaÌ and sometimes heroic staffr" \^ras

ready to meet any conditions in order to provide education for

western students. One Visitor/s Report observed:

There seems to be a spirit which one finds only
in an institution whích has to struggle for its
everyday exÍstence. Wit.hout Notre Dame/ many
studèntè would be d.enied Catholique (sic) CoIIege
education. Financial conditions a]one do not
exclude worthy candÍdates. (90)
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fn another report almost ten years later, the UniversÍty of

Ottawa visitor, afLer poÍnting out some weaknesses, enthused:

May we conclude this report with a repetition of
what v/e had the opportunity to teII your Arts
students in the fall: May the spirit of Notre
Dame be kept and cherished, as an ideal of self-
renunciation and detachment from earthly gioods,'
there is no bett.er preparation for l-ife than the
knowledge of the t.rue hierarchy of val-ues, where
the spiritual treasure of Christian cufture has
kept íts priority. (9f)

Much of the Murray correspondence pointed out. the

accomplishments of Notre Dame graduates and reflected also what. the

University of Ott.awa fei-t was a "duty incumbent" to provide education

in areas where it could not take place. Father Murray praísed the

University on the occasion of its reorganization in 1965. He stated:

I feel- that this ís not an inappropriate occasion
to pay tribute to the enormous service rendered
by the University of Ottawa. And in this I refer
not so much to its great work in the East my
thought is of Western Canada. True enough the
great Obl-ate missionaries of the past did a truly
magnificent work in the Nord'ouest... But what,
I ask would the West have done for our Cathol-ic
population of the last sixt.y years without the
University of Ottawa. The service rendered Ís
altogether beyond words. (92¡

Father Murray had been praising the service of the University of

Ottawa for years claimingr that. Not.re Dame men . . . "are living

exemplification of the basic services that are fructifying on the

prairies through the facílities of our affiliation with the Oblates

of Ottawa." One fact in support. of this claim was t.hat "officials of

our Department of Education pointed out to me last. week that there

are now no less than thirty Notre Dame graduates teaching in the

Province with their B. of Pedaqrogy. " (94)
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The problem of college affiliation with a parent university was

not unique to Notre Dame and the University of Ottawa. Every such

rel-ationship exhibited tensíons and inefficiencies. As W.P.Thompson

expJ-ained in reference to the Junior CoIlege - University of

Saskatche!,/an associatíon t.hat "although I did my best to improve the

libraries and Iaboratories, the qualificat.ions of teachers, and the

standards of students' examination resultS. . . I was not very

successful because the president and facult.y were reluctant to exerL

sufficient pressure on the impecunious colleges." (94a) The other side

of that story has been recorded by J. Pitsula in his recent history

of Reg'ina College. Pítsula argues that the University of

Saskatchewan " had no understanding of t.he idea of a small- Regina

liberal- arLs college functioning cooperatively with the University of

Saskatchewan...a college with its o\,vn spirit and atmosphere to

command the loyalty of its students and beneficientty shape their

d.evelopment . " (94b) Theref ore lve can conclude that many of the

tensions experienced by Notre Dame CoIIege were símilar to those of

other colleges. What was unique about the Notre Dame relationship was

¡he personality of Fat.her Murray and the exLraordinary \myth/ of

Notre Dame itself. The man and the coi-Iege legend incl-uding graduate

accomplishments were suffícient to override University of Ottawa

doubts.

Consequent.J-y, the charismatic character of AthoI Murray, the

romantic atmosphere of the school,Lhe results of the students and

graduat.es and the feeling at Ottawa t.hat much good was accomplished

at WÍIcox, affected decisions for conLinued affil-iations at Notre
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Dame " In spite of the dif f icult.ies in keeping t.he Notre Dame

associate in step with the parent institution, for more than four

decades, the University of Ottawa renewed its affitiation with Notre

Dame every five years "

The nature of an education at Notre Dame was establ-ished in part

by the requirements of affíIiation of the University of Ot.tawa.

Students received a basic l-iberal arts degree which required core

courses in language, science, history, Iiterature and in particular,

philosophy. The school- coul-d not of fer much by way of optional

variety in particular in the field of science, nor did ít evolve into

fields of \concentraLionr' the modern trend of the Iiberal- arts

education. Its concentration was always philosophy and this was part

of an educational vision discussed below and which had begun in the

Iate nineteenth century. The evidence suggests that the University of

Ottawa was dil-igent in overseeing its regulations but often stretched

it.s "goodwÍIl" in face of many irregularities. The meeting' of fees

and entrance requirements, t.he meshing of course outlines and

examination papers, the non-sectarian nature of the student body, the

unfamiliarity with French and Latin of West.ern students, provided a

constant tension between schools. It may be that only the dynamic

character of Notre Dame's rector, Athol Murray and the romantic

atmosphere of the school smoothed over these problems. Father Murray

had a loyal and often talented staff to assist him and the results of

graduates were evidence enougrh for both parent. and affiliate that

they met their mission, "a duty incumbenL, " to provide higher

education to western Canadian students.
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Father Murray's approach to and vision of student formation, t.he

second aspect to the nature of Athol Murray's Arts programme, related

direct.ly to his own formatj-on and priesthood. He had a Catnofíc

t.raÍning particular to the 19th Century. However, the archive

material- at Notre Dame indicates that Father Murray's emphasis was in

accord wit.h the neo-scholastic movement of Louvain University in

Be1gíum. But his approach wíth students matured and changed as he

gained experience with post-secondary education and associated with

the educational developments of other North American uníversities.

The researcher discovers this maturing process by foIJ-owing the

keynote statements on brochures and pamphlets or in examining the

meaning behind elaborate projects and artifacts sponsored by Father

Murray. In the end, the Murray vision of formation had a \ring of its

own' as the Notre Dame dean set out to capture t.hat\turn of phrase',

artifact or event which would inspire or animate the ideals by which

his students should live. Simp1y stated, it was a vision which

at.tempted the dramatic blending of philosophy and religion.

Murray's first experience with post-secondary studies stemmed

from his own education in Quebec. He reminisced about this schooling

with the University of Ottawa dean:

As you know - I was educated at. St.Hyacinthe and
at. Laval in old Quebec. I have always been
intensely proud of t.he training r \^ias given by
those great men (Jesuits). They have shaped the
ideal-s and achievement of my Iife. I eaqerly
Iooked forward to the emerging sLrength of the
vast schemes they nurtured for the dignity and
grandeur of our Catholic people. (95)
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The courses of a classical liberal arts education, Iatin, g'rammar'

humanities, rhetoric and philosophy \^Iere part of AthoI Murray' s

training. The Laval t.raining emphasized neo-scholastic philosophy and

atthough the UníversÍty provided a Bachel-or degree in the Arts, it

prepared also student.s for seminary courses in Theology with the

practice of " training in philosophy for the sake of theology"" (96¡

But t.he manner of Jesuit teaching was equally influential. Murray had

attested to the dramatization of style integral to Jesuit teaching

and this method, "flowering from (Jesuit) accurate analysis of human

nature and moti-ves..., encouraged imagination, curiosity,

competítions, debates, acting even wit in their approach to the

d.irect questions of girammar and theorems . " (91¡ This f ormatíve

training of Father Murray's provided method and inspiration for the

Arts programme at Notre Dame from the very beginning.

The Arts courses at Wilcox fotl-owed the liberal arts curriculum

of the Universit.y of Ottawa. Prescribed were: English, Latin, French,

and phil-osophy. Although not as structured a curriculum as in Father

Murrayr s day, the Ottawa courses provided the means to "formulate, to

vitatize the ideals that should animate society. " Murray wrote to his

dean that the texts of lit.erature, cl-assical antiquity, and

philosophy provid.e that "survey of the culture of Greece, Rome and

the Renaissance... and of authentic humanism." (98) This touch with

the greats of antíquity with text and course outline was associated,

at Notre Dame, with current struggles and. debates whether in

politícs, economics or sport. As a result, the manner of at.taining a

tiberal- arts training under Father Murray hlas simirar to the training
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At.ho1 Murray had received in Quebec. In the first brochure of the

Arts programme, later to be inscribed in bronze in the foyer of Notre

Dame/s Varsity haII, Notre Dame emphasized it.s st.yle of format.ion"

The brochure stated:

That Notre Dame, under the guidance of Almighty God, may
serve, in the generations to come, t.he highest interests of
mankind, by drawing into a common fellowship the members of
the Faculty and the student body and by gathering into a
true Society the teacher and the student, the graduate and
the undergraduate: further/ t.hat. the members of Notre Dame
may discover within its waIIs the true education that is to
be found in good fellowship, in friendly disputat.ion and
debate, in the conversation of wise and prudent. men and
r^romen, in music, pictures and the play, in the casual- book'
in sports and games and the mastery of the body; and
lastly, that Notre Dame may be dedicated to the task of
arming youth with strength and suppleness of limb, with
clariÈy - of mind and depth of understandíng, and with a
spirit of true religion and high endeavor. (99)

Murrayt s own church in the late nineteenth century had

encouraged Catholic higher education to reacquaínt ítself wit.h the

traditions and ideals of western society and in particular Saint

Thomas Aquinas' bridgring of Greek philosophy

the University

and Christian teaching.

of Ottawa dean hisFather Murray wrote t.o

understanding of this development.. He stated:

To me the aut.hent.íc meanj-ng of a University is
that conveyed by Cardinal Newman (Idea of a
Universitv) and exemplified by Cardinal- Mercier
at. iouvain. It \^ras what l'/as in the mind of Leo
Xll-l- (EncycIical: \AaLerni Patris/ ) and it charges
the university students with a lofty and proud
responsibility to show the world the product of
true Christian education. (100)

This development descríbed by AthoI Murray has been historicatly

called the neo-schol-astic movement It formed as a consequence of

European revolutions of t.he lBth and 19th cent.ury. The conclusion of
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the Cathol-ic Church was that "speculation has somethinq to do with

practice, " that t.here are social and. politicaf consequences of

speculative thought and that a " sound philosophy is essential- to the

public good. " (l-01) Neo-scholasticism vlas endorsed by Pope Leo XlIt

in the encyclical- \ Aterni Patris/ of 1879 and ín IBB2, cardínal

Desire Mercíer I^IaS appointed to prepare the ground f or thís

phiJ-osophy at. Louvain University in Belgium. (102) te

goal and method of neo-scholast.icism is described by Edward A. Synan

in the article \ Eive Lectures on Neo-scholasticísm. / It stated:

Neo scholasticism aspired to organize a coherent
view of man, of thíngs, of God, such as would be
accessibte to any reflective adult' Yet
compatible with Christian faith.... Its method
was to provide a single systematized, and
\perennial' phiJ-osophy such as would be capabJ-e
of absorbing al-l- the results of aII of the
sciences. (l-03)

The entry point for philosophy was the \Manual/ and at. Notre Dame, in

1933, The Manua.l pE_-I4q_dC_En*scholastic Philosophv by Cardinal Mercier

was the philosophicat text required by the Uni-versity of Ottawa. This

text organized for third year the study of \natural philosophy' and

\general metaphysics' to provide a solid and coherent knowledge of

nature , man and God.. The \Manual' concluded wít.h \moral philosophy'

ín fourth year" (1-04) The aim of such an education I^Ias, according to

Jesuit philosopher, GeraÌd McCord, "the cultivation of the Catholic

mind." as "an integrative habit of mind" which seeks "the progressive

íntegration of human knowledge by the believíng mind il-luminated by

its intuitive knowledge of God. (105) Louvain Universit.y of Belgium

was an early model of \integrative studies/, but as Canada provided
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its own centres and in particular the Medieval Institute at Saint

Michaet, s Coll-ege in Toronto, Athol Murray turned to that. instit.ution

for guidance. He found much t.o inspire his students from visitor

scholar Jacques Maritain and from him coined a keynot.e term

\authentic humanism' (106) which captured all for which AthoI Murray

stood. He also ]ooked to other schools for trends in Catholic

ed.ucation. For example, the war reconstruction work of University of

Chicago president, Robert Maynard Hutchins received particular

notice. After the \,rar, the Nat.ural Law Institute of Notre Dame of

Indiana provided. a model to emulate. The University of Ot.tawa

likewise received attention not only because it vras "definitely

Catholic" with "consequential influence on our students" but al-so

because it played a "unique role for nat.íonal unity" in the political

sense as well as acting as a "tie between the two church groups" of

Canada. (107) By bringing his students in association with these

contemporary instit.ut.ions, scholars and trends ' Father Murray

continued the \integrrative' studies role of Catholic education "duly

adjusted to the advancement of our age" with the dream of his life

"to bring Thomism into effective play in the Canadian west."(108)

When neo scholasticism lost its pre-eminence wíth the council-s of

Vatican 1I in the 1960's, Athol Murray stayed with scholastícism

although alert. to the ad justments within t.he Catholic church

following Vat.ican I1. (109)

When Athol Murray started his Arts progiramme in 1933, he was

filled wit.h the dream of a "vree Oxford" which included chancellor,

çtovernors, prominent visitors with communit.y hal-ls and residences
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bearing Scott.ish names. The future leadership of the west "wilf find

Íts foyer here, " he claimed. For this leadership to develop' a

"philosophy is required, " he wrote t.o R. B. Bennett, " . . . So

comprehensive that it can do justice to all the diversities. . . free

government, famity rights, individual rights. . . " (110) Father Murray

outlined a comprehensive philosophy (the neo scholastic goal) for

Notre Dame in his first brochures and. report cards advertising. the

coJ_Iege. The brochure suggest.ed a d.irect.ion for students around the

f o1J-owing ideal-s which were placed in a pattern as to suggest

priority. In díamond pattern, these \^/ere f rom bottom to top:

chivalry, personal initiative, communit.y spírit, and the

CharismaLa. " (11-1) These concepts were not explaíned in any treatise

by Athot Murray but they do reflect his famity experience and

Catholic t.raining. The meaning behind these ideals stayed with him

over his lifetime wit.h the dean using other 'turns of phrase/ as he

fel-t appropriate for the times and as his experíence with trends in

Catholic education widened.

Murray discussed t.he not.ion of 'chivalry/ with writ.er Mary Weeks

in 1936. He stated to Weeks that it meant "the best there is in man-"

Weeks explained further that Murray/ s scot.tish clan always "fought

for a cause,rr and wrote also about Athot Murray/s father: "Leader he

was for good; ever his thought was new...,' He loved his fellow-man

deep1y with r^rarm true heart,' For Canada he did a true Canadian's

part.,' (LI2) The Murray cl-an's trad.ition of chival-rous spírit,

Lherefore, provided a guiding ideal for the first Notre Dame Arts

students. These pupils were to understand whaL it meant to be part of
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and leaders for the tgood cause/. Although Fat.her Murray dropped the

term \chivalry/ around 1-940, he never abandoned the idea of the

chivalrous man in support of a good cause'

There is not documentation regarding the ideals of \co-operative

spirit, and \personal initiative' written in the l-930's' However,

individual- formation and dedication and' IoyaJ-ty to one's community

and country have long been t.hemes associated with Murray' In t'he

first major interview with Mary Weeks, Athol Murray emphasized that

,,here a student ís an ind.ivid.ual or he is nothing." (113) At the

same t.ime, however, the students swore a \Ioyalty pact'reglarding

their atlegiance to Notre Dame, the student's community' It stated:

I

AMA

NOTRE DAME

MAN

ALL THAT I AM

ALL TH.A,T ] HOPE TO BE

I OVIE TO NOTRE DAME

I PLEDGE/ ALL DOWN THE YEARS

UNBROKEN LOYALTY TO NOTRE DA}4E. (114)

In a periodical, (\something to Think Aboutt ,L963) written much

later in the history of Notre Dame, Father Murray outlined in a more

academj-c manner, the relationship between \personal initiative/ and

tco-operat.ive spirit' - He claimed:

There must be no miscalculation in recognizing
that man and the community are two poles of the
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social real-ity. " . . Unless we f ind a way to
restore contact between the Iife of the
society and the l-ife of the free individual
person our civilization will- be destroyed by the
forces it has the knowledge to create but not the
wisdom to control. (115)

Athol Murray theorized. that contact is restored by recognizing a

"spiritual order of realiLies, " and, there is nothing above the

unj-versal truth that man aspíres "to be his true self in self-

responsibility." The role of the community, an "entity posSessing íts

own reality, values and rightsr " is "to help" the individual "in the

performance of his task". Without ideals which have a priority

ranking and deal with the whole of experience, two oppressj-ve

doctrines, \individualism' or 'collectivism/ ascend which make either

the individual or collective values che "sole and absolute end of

human existence. Either result is oppressive and dogrmatic." The

problem of contact bet.ween \personal initiative/ and 'co-operative

spirit' filled the life of Murray and his students down t.hrough the

years. The balance between each val-ue is resolved in recognition of

a spiritual order of realities and this theme expressed first

principles, a scholastic objective. (116)

The Greek Lerm for gift or favour is " ChariSmata. " This

appeared at the top of Notre Dame's first brochure. It was the belief

of Father Murray that God. exists and hj-s spirit (gift or favour) or

his grace as given through Jesus Christ is al-ways with us. Murray

cherished the imagery of God's spirit expressed by Saint Augustine:

"And hovered over ilê, faithful from afar, thy mercy Lord. " (117)

Writing to his own archbishop, James McGuigan, FaLher Murray enthused

over what he observed as God/s girace at work during t.he dept.hs of the
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To me these d.ark days of adversity are days of
wonderful adventure and thriII to the Christian
of good heart. The Charismata is round about us -
potent of al-l- - as never before. Christ reigns !

(118)

And therefore with Father Murray, it was

incarnat.e l-ink between man and God,

chalJ-enges of life. But. this sense of

meant more than an undefined recognit

meant al-so a whole Christian ideal

out lined a tot.aI Christían ob jective

publication. He claimed:

1_36

under God or t.he Christ, t.he

that one got on with the

being under God/ s providence

ion of God/ s assistance. It.

illuminating one's way. He

for Notre Dame in an earlY

From its (Notre Dame) inception, the Christian
objectíve has aímed at nothing less than a
spiritual integrat.ion of humanity, its
deliverance from the tyranny of material force
and. the domination of selfish aims, and its
reconstruction in spirítuaI unity . (l- l- 9 )

Father Murray accepted the ideal that Christian principles and

teachings must illuminate right and reason, oY the phiJ-osophy and

method that dealt wíth the whole experience of socíal reality. He

explained this direction:

Implicit in t.he Notre Dame concept ís the view
that. the true Chrístian, product of Christian
education, is the supernatural man who thinks,
judges and. acts constantly and consistently in
accõrdance with right. and reason, illuminated by
the supernatural Iight of the example and
teachings of Christ . ( l-20 )

Thus, Athol Murray required of his students that t.hey recognize the

\chari-smata, in their life. It meant that their life was under God,

but not only t.he God of Abraham and Mohammed or t.he DÍvine Craftsman

of plato or the Unmoved Mover of Aristotle, but. al-so the Christ and
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his example iIl-uminated by scripture and the teaching of the church.

In many of Athol Murray's personal statements reqrarding Notre

Dame, the idea of 'charismata' aS relating to God's providence or

guidance \^ras often expressed. For example, the Notre Dame IdeaI

writ.ten up in its first brochure, in 1933, begins: "ThaL Notre Dame,

under the guidance of Almighty God, may serve. . . . " (I2L) In a lat.er

publication, the dean expressed a school role that "Notre Dame, under

God, is to unify and strengthen a democratic society t.hrough a

sharpened appreciation of its origins and complexity." (1'22) \The

Laocoon', the school journal, centred its editorial page with the

axiom: "For freest action under law divine." (I23) And finally,

emphasizing the importance of God's providence and direction for t.he

School, Father Murray, in L914, claimed that "not by human design,

the statue (of Christ) today is in the exact centre of the campus.

The college gre\^r around it. " (L24)

The ideals used to inspire the first students of the Notre Dame

Arts prog-ranme, chivalry, personal init.iative, community spirit and

t.he Charismata, stayed with Father Murray throughout his Ieadership

at Wilcox. The terms changed with time but the ideals are always

recognized implicitly. One example, towards the end of his life,

dealt with t.he result and effect of the Canada-Russia hockey series

in 1"972. Canada's professionals were nearly humiliated and a ne\^/

hockey reality had to be met. by Canada" Murray looked at it this way:

Hockey in Canada wíl-l never be the same. It is
expanding explosivefy. Since the historic
expostulat.ion of Esposito, Canadíans across
Canada are insistent.Iy demanding a concentrated
excellence of all- out tireless effort. Here, in
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the midst of our Notre Dame battle, wÍth our longt
t.radition of f aultless endeavour, I^re are
confronted with this new fuII impetus around the
hockey world " It. is coming in prodigious
d.imensions and the Hounds must rise to the
challenge. We must not falter in our
indispensable workouts. We must ra1ly our
energies to highest intensity" We musL master
the complicat.ions of power-p1ay strategy. We

must train our ingenuity in forechecking and
backchecking. A-bove aIl- each Hound must Iift his
potential to highest self-transcendence and
ignite the fires of determination to do our thing
under God's girace. Get with it, gang go get
'em. (125)

Implicit in the above exhortation are the ideals of the college/ s

first brochure, from 1933. A new cause challenges \chivafrous'

Canadians. fndividuals wilI have to

highest self-transcendenca,' giving

Canadian community in ord.er to rekindl-e Canada's traditional hockey

leadership and to do it \under God's grace.'

This original paradigm of inspirational ideals remained on

college brochures until l-940. New slogans appeared along with these

underpinning concepts that were leading remarks of sportsmen admired

by Athol Murray. Regina sportsman Al Richíe said: "Take a look!"

Renowned footbalt coach Knute Rockne exhorted: "End. what you start ! "

Basebal-I manag'er, Harry \Bitl-' Lane of San Diego suggested "Have a

good team and never lose heart. " (L26) The crested motto of the

school today, \Luctor et Emergo'( Struggle and Emerge) \^¡as fittingly

a "part of Father Murray's vocabulary from the beginningi, " (L21)

recal-l-ed Mother Edith. It firsL appears on the brochures around 1940.

The first crest in 1933 was simpler, however, with crossed hockey

sticks at the top and lacrosse sticks at the bottom boarding the

train their potential- \to the

of themselves fulIy to the
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inscription: Notre Dame: Wil-cox Saskatchewan. (L2B) These sportíng

slogans underscore the fact that sport activity has always been a

large part of the school curriculum.

However, Sport aS a part. of Notre Dame heritage requires

explanation. In the mind of AthoI Murray it was a worthwhil-e activity

in itsel-f . It provided one kind of opportunit.y f or students and

enriched also the spirit of the school. Father Murray tal-ked

general-ly about the spirit of Notre Dame in its first. brochure on the

college : It. stat.ed:

The spirít of Notre Dame ís unusually active. The
students are active to the opportunities afforded
here. There is no need to delve for inspiration.
It is everywhere apparent here that Notre Dame
students are " 9 oing somewhere " and t'hat
"somewhere" is a worthwhile goal which will be
achieved. It can be the privilege of everyone at
Notre Dame to aid in making Notre Dame mightier -

and thus make it. an even better place in which
to live, work and succeed. (f29)

Father Murray felt that opportunity and adversity coincided and

wlthin it.,the best in an ind.ividual expressed itself . This adversity

or challen$Ç suggest.ed Athol Murray, "comes up a lot in sport. This

is where you see humanity at its best. " The sporting heroes also

"give Iife a great warmth, vigor and flash. And it is this, the

invigorating thing of Notre Dame that has made my life so happy."

(l-30) But sport meant more to Father Murray than "fine co-ordinat.ion

of brain and muscle, " He tol-d Mary Weeks in a 1936 interview that

teams were to be noted "for their fine honesty, their sense of fair

pfay, thej-r willingness to concede, with reservations, that oLher

men, players, teams from other schools, Ieagues, have aS fine

standards of sport as themsel-ves" One finds no boastfulness, ño
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braggadocio" (131) at Notre Dame"

The Not.re Dame recLor perceived also that "athletics províde one

of the most interesting bonds between the civil-ization of ancient

Greece and t.hat of the modern world. . . " And "at Notre Dame the

Hell-enic idea of sport is fostered as prime agent of authentic

humaniSm. " (132) An article in the Notre Dame journal, \The

Laocoon', explained:

The word \athletíc' is derived from the Greek
ATHLOS meaning \contesL' and ATHLON meaning \the
príze from the contest' and it is in the
derivation that the true significance of the word
can be found. A contest, âS opposed to PIay,
implies effort and exertion often to the point of
pain, direct.ed toward a def inite goal. The
objective for which the contestant strives is the
honor of the victory. ft is the pride, modest yet
sincere, ín a victory honestly r¡ron and the
assurance of personal excel-lence, which
attract the true athlete, rather than the
material value of the reward. Athletes in ancient
Greece did not. consist ín physical exercise for
the mere enjoyment of play - an impulse common to
atl peoples of al-I periods but t'hey were the
expression of a spirit of competition and of a
deèire for that. perfection in performance which
is attained only throug'h untiring effort. (133)

Sport, therefore, províded a competitive chal-Ienge which

enriched the lif e of t.he ind.ividual student and invigorat.ed the

spirit. of the school. It always played a significant role in the

educat.ion of the Notre Dame student.

Overall, the vision for Notre Dame students as outl-ined in the

ideals of the school-'s fírst. brochures represented the vision of the

Cat.hol-ic educator, and, in particular, the goals of the neo-

scholast.ic movement. . It encouraged act.ivity representíng that
\inteqrat.ive habit. of mind' illuminated by the believing mind. But
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Athol Murray was "not bound. by a narrow sectarian application of his

ideals, " and documentation verifies the observation of researcher Ted

Wood who concluded:

In fact he believed that aII enduring educational
enterprises in the long history of the western
world had sought, in one form or another, to
d.evelop the "Catholic mind" that is "an
integrãtive habit of mind" íIlumined by a belíef
in eod. This ideal- actually predated Christianity
in the philosophy of Socrates and Plato. It
provided the moral and intellectual- foundation of
tfre whole of western civitization and was by no
means the exclusive domai-n of the Roman Catholic
Church. ( l-34 )

As the Art.s Progranme matured at

paradigm of inspirat.ion was removed from

various philosophers ascended. t.o prominence. Phíl-osophic expressions

became keynote guidelines of students in I940 and finding

inspirational \turns of phrase/ remained the habit of the Notre Dame

rector unt.il his death. These new inscriptions often related to an

approach to a current world situat.ion. In the first brochure change,

the prayer of Plato ranked highest. It stated:

Grant that. I may grovi beautiful in the j-nner man,
and whaLever I possess without may it grow in
harmony with the inner life; may I deem the wise
alone rich,' and may my store of gold be such as
only the good maY bear. (135)

Murray inscribed also the insight of Aristotle:

Atl men by nature desire to know. (l-36)

Father Murray favoured híghly Greek philosophy which had long

been a part of Cat.hol-ic educat ion and f ormation. However, AthoI

Murray used it i^rith underlined emphasis and it became associated with

Notre Dame, the initial

Notre Dame brochures and

many of his inspirational- messages He cÌaimed about himself:
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My whole Iife is permeated by Greek thinking. Sir
Richard LÍvingstone of England said the Greeks
giave us two things: "the discovery of knowledge
and the vision of greatness. " Both t.hose themes
could be taken very símply. But they are not
simple. They are very important for man. AIl our
curricul-a in education depends upon the
discovery of knowledge, truth, and truth exists.
But t.hen that vision of great.ness. . . . Now, my
boys. . .I. . . I'm not exaggeratíng. I've pounded
that Greek thought into them over and over....
( 1-37 )

The example of ancient Greece is one of accomplishment and

leadership. Murray felt that both Canada and the West requíred

Ieadership and that "Greece can give it to us. If we onJ-y turn to

them. We have only to See it. And we can in our Lurn be great, great

Canadians." (138) Father Murray/s habít as an educator was to alert.

his students to the issues of t.he day and to recogrníze the l-eaders

who were most influential wit.hin current events.

leaders of the early L940ts, more \^/as required t.han

the \Alliest; a broken western civilizatíon had to

high ideals.

that gioa1"

Father Murray's war-Lime college brochures refl-ected

One leader of the reconstruction goal was UnÍversiLy of

To many weslern

the vict.ory of

be rebuíIt upon

Chicago president, Robert Maynard Hutchins. AthoI Murray quoted.

Hutchins' challenge on Notre Dame advertisements:

The present world chaos is a challenge to
educational instítutions to unify and intensify
their programs and education in order to save
civitization.... and it is the duty of higher
education to lay the foundations of moral and
spirituat ideals with that in mind. (l-39)

Included ín thís brochure with the Hutchins/ warníng was an

observat.ion by Prime Minister Mackenzie

Princeton University in L94L.

King, l-n speech at
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It is surely the simple truth that more t.han ever
before, the Universities of North America are the
trustees of the l-iberties of North America. (1-40)

Father Murray al-erted would-be candidates to Notre Dame of these

objectives in brochures, but he also t.ook seriously his university

responsibility as outl-ined by Mackenzie King. The result was that in

the faÌI of 1943, Notre Dame published its first. quarterly review

call-ed \The Laocoon/ . (141)

The Laocoon provides a valuable source of research material regarding

current issues, school activities and the education philosophy of

Notre Dame. "The Laocoon begins,'" stated Father Murray in the opening

page of its first publication:

Its purpose is to advocate authent.ic humanism, to
stimul-ate that int.ellectual wrestling that
emancipates from inertia and inarticulate
thought. . . . to free ourselves of most of our
iIls . (L42)

With consistency, Murray advocated the po\^/er of an idea and

agreed with Plato that "untif philosophers are kingst ort the kings

and princes of the worl-d have the spirit and power of phílosophers. . .

cities wil-l- never rest from their evils. " Now "has the time come for

ideas, " thought Father Murray, and during this particular period of

criSiS, "nO matter how many airplaneS we may produCer wê can

eventually defeat Hit.Ier only wít.h ideas. " (143)

For Murray, the essential idea for t.he times and t.he school was

"authentic humanism" and ín it rested the hope for the dignit.y of man

and world ord.er. Jacques Maritain developed the tturn of phrase/ and

concluded:

The debate that divides our contemporaries and
compels us al-t to make an election is between two
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conceptions of humanism: a t'heocentric
conceþLion, which is the christian conception;
and aã anthropocentric concepLion, which has its
first originJ in the spirit of the Renaissance.
Thefirstconceptionmaybedescribedas
authentic humanism. (L44)

AthoI Murray Iíked |his \turn of phrase' and it represenLed, of

course, CatholÍc emphasis in ed'ucation down the years as "the

integrative habit of mind. enlightened by a belief in God. " The Notre

Dame rector, however, expanded upon it and drew into its Pfay, the

,,bal-anced assertíon of (Socrates) four essential-s" as authentic

humanism in practice. It reminded, as wellr that the ídeals basic to

Christianíty were, ât root, the founding ideas of üTestern

civil-izat.ion.
WORLD INTEGRÀT]ON OF

AUTHENTIC HUMANISM

Plato/ s Socratic Charter:

Thedignityofmanandthehopeofworldorder

rest ultímateJ-y, accord.ing to PIato on the balanced as-

sertion of four essential-s--Religion, Justice, Freedom

and AuthoritY

RELIGION

lhe sine qua non of all to God - Man is a reliqious

animal: authentic religíon, free from inert.ia, free from

parochialism, free from sectarianism and ignorance and

hate is essential. Man is not self-sufficient.

Níhi] sine Deo
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JUSTICE

No man may exploit man. No nation, Do race may

exploit other nations and races. Fiat jus.

FREEDOM

Mant s nature itself exacts it. "You shall know the

trut.h and the truth shall make you free. "

AUTHOR]TY

Whether we like it or not--right order calls for re-

cognition of legitimate power, and for docility, inteÌligent

not servile, towards executive direction. Aristotle grades

all animals according to t.heir degree of docibilíty"

The Laocoon editors submit Pl-ato/ s charter as the

mosL remarkable f ind of our time. You are urgied to

concentraLe upon ít and t.o throw your energies into

drawing "worl-d-wide" at.tention to it. (1-45)

The publication of \The Laocoon' ceased in l-94'7. The reason it

was cancell-ed is not documented, atthoug'h lack of funds is cited.

(l-46) However, the circumstances of the 'cold war/ encouraged Athol-

Murray to arrest t.his "drift toward chaos" from another angle.

FoIIowing the example of Not.re Dame University of Indiana, he

ínit.iated t.he rNaLural Law Instj-tute/ in l-951. Fourth year artsmen
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were ',to devote their last year to intensive study of Natural Law

particularly t.he works of the Summa of Aquinas. . . . " Each year, ât

giraduation, this Instítute hightighted its work with a magnificent

d.inner at the Hotel Saskatcher¡ran in Regina. Prominent guesLs were

invited and a publ-ished brochure foÌIowed. The Institute did not get

off the ground, but. the year end dinners continued and "Natural La\,r¡"

became a "keystone" phrase for the college' (L4'7)

Natural Law was not an unfamilíar Lerm to students of Notre Dame

at t.his time. It was qíven grand prominence in 1951. Frank Germann,

a fourth year Arts Student Ín 1944, however, wrote about it in \The

Laocoon.' He stated in his article:

Natural Law is then the particípation of the
Eternal- Law by crealures. . . the uníversal
principles from which men proceed to the
lovernment of human life. These in themselves
ãre not sufficient, universal principles never
are. They need aPPlication and further
det.erminat.ion. (148)

Applícation and further determination of Natural Law developed

through the stud.y of western heritage. Murray described thís method

in the Natural Law brochure of L954. He stated:

The technique of Not're Dame is t'o uphold, within
the framewórk of its first principles (Natural
Law) the rich heritage and code of true western
tradit.ion. with fulI recognition of t.he facts of
science in t'he atomic â9€, at Notre Dame the
amnþ¿5i5 iS On the contribution to the modernu¡rrl/

miñO of Greece, Jerusalem and Rome and in a

special sense and the intellectual synthesis of
the XIIr century - its implications duly adjusted
to the advancement of our age. (149)

The concept of \naLuraf Iaw/ and its further application and

determínation remained wíth Father Murray throughout his career in

education. In 1963, ín an article about \Natural Law and Personal
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the reality ofRights/ he restated his fundamental premise

universal- truths. He wrote:

For Father Murray, \timeless truths' provided a

of purpose/ for his school and sLudent.s and he

end. that "nothing is more powerful than ideas.

There is nothing in this worl-d above universal
t.ruth - and in this lies the root of intellectual
and. social Iiberty.... (and) it. is a universal
truth that man desires in freedom to be his true
self, âs nature. That is Natural Law... (and) it
is the purpose of aIl- social orgianization to help
him in t.he performance of his t.ask. That, too,
is Natural Law. (1-50)

\clear consciousness

cl-aimed to the very

" (151) It was with

that Father Murrayfirm conviction in these first princiPles

deveJ-oped his views regarding man and politics.

In the late 1950, s, Notre Dame entered a new era of "brick and

mortar." This involved a Varsity HalI, a new church, a Tower to God,

cl-assrooms, residences and. a rink. But t.hese woul-d not be ordinary

buildings and each is adorned wÍth bronze, momentos, painting or

stained. glass which reflect the ideals by which Murray l-ived. The

brochures of Notre Dame from this period forward related to the

permanence constructed at t.he college and the important educational

objectives vrrere inscribed in the brochures which often described

these strucLures.

While the depression, the war and t.he reconstruction of western

civil-izatíon includ.ing the \co1d war' were early focal points for

Athot Murray, technology, mass man, material-ísm and indifference to

God preoccupied his later years. In a 1960 brochure he pointed ouL:

Western man has created the technoJ-ogical order'
but he has not discovered how to control it. It
is beginning to control him. . . . To avoid it,
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Notre Dame insists the only course is to groom
men on the assumption that, under God, man is a
reasonable being... a spiritual- entity... with
its capacÍty for sel-f-determinatíon and its
compeLence for self transcendence. . . (L52)

This permanent objective of Father Murray to form great individuals

in face of modern problems shows up in aIl- later brochures. The

sol-utíon was always "fundamentally spirit.ual. . . greatness is a

spiritual qualíty. At Notre Dame r^re see its source in the mind of

the individuaf." (153) The method of formatíon, however, remained the

same. He stated this method again in 1960 and it outlined clearly,

once again, Father Murray/ s close association with the neo-scholastic

movement.

Notre Dame/ s dÍsciplines are taught in such a blay
that the students are first of aII led to acquire
a solid and coherenL knowledge of man/ the worl-d,
and of God, relying on phílosophical patrimony
which is perennially valid and taking into
account' the investigations of later ages... (l-54)

Neo-scholasticísm, however, IoSt its authoritative stature later

in the 1960's with the conclusions of Vatican II. As a philosophical

movement, it had marginal- appeal in Europe and for the most part,

only Catholic and seminary collegres in North Amerj-ca supported its

methods. Edward Synan ín his \Five Lectures on Neo-

scholasticism'suggested that " with the unwillingness of Vatican II

( to recommend ) that. the otd mandates on scholasticism and thomism

in partJ-cular, should fínd a place in the official decrees. . .neo-

scholasticism lost its \de jure' pre eminence" (1-55) given it by

pope Leo 13th in L879. The Vatican l1 council in its \Declaration on

Christian Educationt issued a desire rather than a directive that tr

the way in which faith and reason conspire in a single t.ruth might. be
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more deeply perceived by following in the footsteps of the Doctors of

t.he Church, especially Saint Thomas Aquinas." (156) Critics of neo-

schol-asticism had found the philosophy too authoritarian and insular;

they sugrgested t.hat it had serious limitations of method. Authority

and philosophy do not. mix. This method of Catholic formation lacked

also the \BibÌical touchr' which became increasingly important

following Vatican 1I. Thomism, however, had not been altogether

d.iscarded in Cathol-ic education and philosophers such as Jacques

Maritain and Joseph Owens vrere diligent in efforts t.o enhance its

stature. Father Murray, however/ \^,Tas al-ert to this new state of

affairs and al-though written documentation has not been found

reg'arding his approach to this issue, metaphysics remained first in

importance for Notre Dame students. (157) During a t.est.imonial dinner

shortly before his death in I975, he " discussed his dream of

gathering a handfut of the world/ s foremost int.ellectual-s at Notre

Dame in Wil-cox where they could work towards the rational- proof of

the existence of God. \We have to tell the people that God is a great

quaterback-al-most as good as Ron Lancaster, / he said wit.h a twinkl-e

j-n his eye . " (158 ) Philosophic truth, rigorously examined in t.he

light of new discovery, was compatibte with falth. It. required the

untiring ef fort of scholars to pursue t.his enlight.enment.

Some have suggested that the context in which neo-scholastic

philosophy has been taught has often been better than its philosophy.

(159) fn the context of philosophy Father Murray excelled. In this,

the Murray method had a \ringT of its own.'The Notre Dame dean

emphasized in art and in text what Edward Synan concluded regarding
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schools with a neo-schol-astic approach, namely: that there was " a

tradition of trying to underst.and men whose achievements transcend

their time. . . . that t.here is in the corps of Christian believers a

st.udious and intelligent el-ite who have tried manfully t.o face the

consequences of faith in the harsh light of erudite belief".., (and

that.) there remains a kind of intel-l-ectual- optimism. Wisdom is
accessible to those who have the energy and talent to possess

themsel-ves of it.. " (160)

Father Murray associated wit.h his philosophic vision magnificent

signs and monuments. They provided a visible context for his

philosophy. Researcher Ted Wood coined the term "magnificentia" to

describe thís characteristic of At.hol Murray to sponsor beaut.iful

emblems to what is spíritually important. The term is defined as

"the noble, truly princely practice of spending lavishly in order to

make spJ-endidly visibl-e some subl-ime thought in sculpture or in

architecture." (161) And sor at this time of índifference to God,

Notre Dame constructed a Tower of God; in this age of mass marketing

and resultinq \mediocril-y' , Murray commissioned Nicholas de

Grandmaison to prepare portraits of accomplished Canadians to be hung

in the Varsity HaIl- building. fn bronze, oû the doors of Saint

Augustine's church the accomplishment of sending the first man to the

moon is juxtaposed with the story of Christíanity. The stained glass

windows of Saint Augustine's church honour the great. saints of his

church and educators of "the Cat.holic mind. " Plaster cast

reproductions of the Parthenon Frieze adorn the upper walls of Lane

HaIl creating the atmosphere of Athenian heroics. It mattered l-ittle
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to Father Murray that the school- vras always at the edge of poverty

when these projects went forward. It mattered more that the long

tradition of the west and the humanity who animated it have stature

in t.he meag're surroundings of the college.

Father Athol Murray's vision of formatíon in terms of an ideal

changed over the years with reqard to emphasis and \turns of phrase/

but not in essentials. The 'Charismata' of his 1933 brochure became

"God/ s grace, under God" and took concrete shape in the Tower of God.

\Individual- inítiative' changed to \true self in self-responsibilit.y/

to his coining in later days of the statement "every human Ìife is
insignificant. unless you yourself make it great. " \Community spirit/
took on the sense of \self-transcendence' whil-e \chival-ry' was any

good cause which had to be met in the changing circumstance of l-ife.
The term 'rauthenLic humanism, " that \integrative habit of mind

il-Iuminated by God' , encompassed all of that early brochure's

paradigm. ft was fol-Iowed by \natural Iaw,/ t.hose timeless truths
which provide the foundation of an individual's life work. The

inspiration t.o guide the lives of students and alumni later found

expression in works of art. But Murray invigorated the life of his

students with more Lhan art, sport. provided a fine challenge also. In

all, the educational vision of Father Murray encompassed the

traditional training of the "CathoIic mind, " which he did not

perceive as exclusively Catholic but reflect.ed rather a neo-

schol-astíc synthesis of t.he t.hought of Greece, Jerusalem and-Rome.

This training he expressed in the saying: "For him who does what

within him l-ies, God cannot deny His Grace." (L62)
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Murray fei-t he could moÌd leaders. But he didn/ t consider himself a

philosopher" He worked at vítal-izing the ideals which motivat.e and

he stated towards the end of his life: "I know how to animate them

with the right ídeals." His summary of his life's work in 1971 -- as

an animator of youthful idealists -- reflects clearly his educational

method. Although not an original thinker, he understood that right

ideal-s were the starting points for leadership, the foundat.ion for

all civilízation. He promoted these ideals in a neo-scholastic

framework which sought an integration of human knowledge by Lhe

believing mind. In stressing ideas he gave Notre Dame its educational

visj-on and \cfear conscíousness of purpose/ which he generalized as

seeking "the primacy of t.he spiritual and the reality of God." (l-63)

His complete objective was to blend faith and reason, phiJ-osophy and

religion as once had Saint Thomas Aquínas.

We discover through the study of the objectives and nature of

Athol Murray/ s Arts progiramme the scope of Father Murray/ s goa1s,

associatj-ons and activitíes in day to day/ year to year management of

post-secondary work at Not.re Dame. Father Murray had objectives

familiar to alI Cathol-ic post-secondary endeavours-the pastoral

objective t.o provide for the parishioners of his district. The Notre

Dame rector increased the availability of this education by

announcingT a \non-sectarian' status for his school-. He encouraged

further Brit.ish cultural associations as a model- f or J-eadership

formation. With these objectives, Athol Murray at.tempted in educat.ion

what his own church accepted formally only in 1969" Although t.here ís

no officíal- text by Father Murray reqarding the meaning of a " \non-
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sectarian/ school under Roman Catholic auspices, " the school accepted

student.s of any religious creed and 'openmindedness' was the spirit
behind this objectíve. Atho1 Murray stayed with this \non-sectarian/

status throughout his leadership, but. he did ensure in the Act of
Incorporation in 1,949 that a majority of the Board of Directors
should be of the Roman Catholic faith.

With the examination of the curriculum and the philosophical
emphasis at Notre Damer wê see a tradítional \libera1 arts/ prog,ramme

with core requirements and emphasis in phiJ-osophy. It \^ras in f act a

trainingr of the \Catho1ic mind/ whích had been reflected withín the
\neo-scholastic movement/of the Iate nineteenth century. It sougrht a

perennially valid philosophy which bridged fait.h and. reason and was

centered in the work of Saint Thomas Aquinas. Athol Murray sought t.o

instill in his students from this tradition the \universal truths' by

which to ríve as wel-l- as encourage a \vj-sion of greatness, t a

cornerstone of the Iegacy of Greek cul-ture.

In sculpture, arL and bronze, he embodied the ideal-s and ment.ors

of this training for his staff and students and provided an enriched

context for these academic studies.
We see, f inal1y, that the af f iliat.ion t.o the University of

Ottawa províded strucLure for his work in education. To keep within
the regulat.ions required for affiliation was always challenging. The

strain of an overworked staff and of meeting the financial and

academic requirements r^¡as permanently a part of the school- f abric.
Yet. through not a little sacrifice and effort., students received an

opportunity for a Baccalaureat.e of Arts. The University of Ot.tawa
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stretched its goodwill to the Iimit and Father Murray/ s 'charismatic/

nature and the romantic character of the school helped carry it.

through dif f icul-ties . But both parties felt the 'good resul-ts'

outweighed the problems. The sense of a \duty incumbent' to provide

western Canadian boys a chance at higrher education carried the Notre

Dame af f iliation with the University of Ott.awa throuqrh f our decades.
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Father Murray wanted his programme to continue after him.

Serious attention to this matter of succession began with the Act.

of Incorporation of 1949 which named a Board with a simple majority

of Catholic taity that was at 'arms length/ from eccfesiastical

authority. The University of Ottawats Visitor's Report of L952

questioned succession also and it was " given full- assurance that

Notre Dame was an institution destined to continue even when its

present dynamic leader has disappeared because at Notre Dame an

undying spirit has been creaLed and transmÍtted to his former

students who are ready to take up the flaming torch..."l-. Later, in

19 68 | a colJ-eqe promotion titled \What Backs Notre Damef s

ConL inuity' stated:

The first prerequisit.e of a university
is a tal-ented faculty. This is especially
true of a college dedicated t.o the humanities.
Men of vision and intelligence are essential-
to the task of developing man. For t.hose who
still view Notre Dame as founded on t.he faith
of AthoI Murray and nourished by his dynamism,
this makes viability a question-mark I a
contradiction of the one man show without the
man.

The issue is one of evidence. . . . 2.

The brochure went on to demonstrate how t.he adrninistration and

faculty had improved dramatically and that the " human el-ement

which Athol Murray represenLs is being recast in more diverse

form. " Some \^rere so optimist.ic that proposals were suggested by

L91L to have Notre Dame strictly an Arts college.3. In 1,913, there

was a movement among Alumnj- and friends of Notre Dame to encourage

Father Murray to turn authority of the school to a \body

incorporaLe' newly appointed by Father Murray since he was "the
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sole survíving member of the original Board of 1949." 4.

The preparat.ion for succession during the latter staçres of Athol-

Murray's tife was therefore a focus at the college and behind the

scenes with its Alumni.

However, the University of Ottawa began to judge Notre Dame

more strictly after it had reorgTanized to become a provincially

supported institution. It suggested in L91L that. Notre Dame seek

future options.5. Then in 1975, the parent school turned down Notre

Dame's application for renewal of affiliat.ion and this

documenLation was signed on December 10, five days before Athol

Murrayt s death. What Ottawa had often overlooked in earfier years

had. become decisive issues by L915, Notre Dame/ s improvements t.o

staff and physical plant notwithstanding. A summary of t.he document

denying future affiliation stated:

The committee found an enrol-l-ment of only t.hirty-
one students/ some of t.hem only part-time (this
part-t.ime concession was granted to Notre Dame in

L91L).0f ten student.s in first year, three had been
admitted with less than a 653 averag'e in Grade xii
and so would not. have been accepted at Saskatoon
or Regina. Besides feeling that the number and
qual-ity of the students did not justify a three
year university programme, the committee also found
the complement of five full--time faculty members too

few to provide such a programme' and thought only one
of the five fully qualified. The library also came in

for heavy criticism.5.

This was a great blow for the Arts prog'ramme at. Notre Dame.

Five d.ays l-ater Athol- Murray was dead. The Arts at Not.re Dame did

not recover. The new Board responsible for the college appointed a

chairman in Mr. Fred Hill- and a president in Mr. Martin Kenney. An

affil-iation was accepted with the University of Regina on the basis
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of one ful-I college year and certain extension courses.But the

progranme had lost its vigour without a ful1 degree granting

programme and. a " drift set in " alongi with a deficit of over

$351-,993 over five years. In 1981, there was a temporary suspension

of the Arts program in order to survey new proposals. A number of

efforts were attempted t.o enl-iven t.he Arts or initiate another kind

of post-secondary \quest/ but since 1986, the col-1ege has cancelled

all- post-secondary activitY. 6.

This thesis intended to look behind the Athol Murray legend

and, by centring its research upon the FacuJ-ty of Arts progiramme at

Not.re Dame, better understand t.his f amous western Canadian

educator. Fat.her Murray's early formation and career provided many

tatelut- trurns ("this is where the hand of God comes in, " said

Murray) which brought Athol Murray to Wilcox. No turn is more

poignant than the premature deat.h of his mother when he was four.

This set the young Murray upon an educational Odyssey which in fact

did not cease. The classical- \liberal art.s' training he received in

euebec within the context of the neo-scholastic philosophical

movement of the l-ate nineteenth cenLury, he gave to his own

charges. The love of Brit.ish traditíon shared with his own family,

he espoused as the cornerstone for J-eadership formation and good

giovernment. His gift of faith in God was nurtured in a family

atmosphere of Loferance,' he lived with commitment t.o his priesthood

and encouraqied all that heard him that this faith was the \quid pro

quo, before att el-se. His love of drama whether met in classes,

sport, or politics provided invigorating touches for a1l who shared
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his life. And moreover, it was Father Murray"S larger than life

ent.husiasm, so unrestrained and even embarrassing at times, that

v¡as the catalyst. which sent the parish priest westward. This same

enthusiasm carried his Faculty of Arts programme down through the

many tough years until his death in 7915-

Athol Murray t.horoughly understood the background to the

training required for his students. He wanted for his students the

necessary studies nurtured through the epochs of Western

civilization and synthesized within the teaching of his church. He

províded for a degree in the l-iberal arts but he likewise sought

the preparation of t.he \Cathotic mind' with its search of enduring

truths and values by which to live. This educational vision which

sought a philosophy and principles which were perennially valid was

the vision of the neo-scholastic movement of the i-ate nineteenth

century. He initiated this training within a \non sectarianr'
\mixed-school-/ setLing under Roman Catholic auspices. What Father

Murray called "openmindedness, " his church al-lowed in 7969 aS

"reflection upon human knowledge in the Iig'ht of faith and

reason. . . " Father Murray wrote littIe regarding t.his training but

instead animated its values.

The rector of Notre Dame college was not a managier of the

details required to run a college. But he did know how to avert a

crisis that \seat of the pants' management often creates. The

correspondence with the University of Ottawa provided a cl-ear

picture of his met.hod of averting a pending crisis by beçrqring

favours and using persuasive language. He encouraged a vision of
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l-oftier ends and t.he \duty incumbent / t.o provide educaLion f or

western Canadian youth a more important groal than the problem of

detaits at. hand. In his last year however, hê was unable to muster

a defence for his programme. Documentat.ion is unavailable but it

appears that. his influence with the secular University of Ottawa,

which had been reorganized in 1964, had lost its edge by 1-975. With

the dulling of this support. at Ottawa, there ended an educatíonal-

experiment which was one of a kind in western Canada.

Father Murray rel-ished the accomplishments of his graduates, T

but he savoured most the ideals by which he stood. The fact of the

\realít.y of God/ f il-Ìed his last years and many of his last

brochures pointed Lowards " the rational proof of the existence of

God.'r As the emphasis of his own church shifted from philosophy to

Scripture in the f ormation of Cat.hol-ic youth, Eather Murray

continued his campaign for metaphysics even during a testimonial

dinner shortJ-y before his death. (8)

Father Murray dreamt big but. he also provided with art and

archit.ecture the ideals cont.ained in phiJ-osophical and Christ.ian

history. He hung portraits al-so of those in the two thousand years

of Christian civilization who have consistently reasserted those

ideals. Over his lifetime he recognized as the Greeks had

before him, the symbolic value of art in expressing high ideals. In

1-933 he had encourag:ed Prime Minister R.B.Bennett

to resurrect the Lord Grey idea " for the Plains of Abraham a

col-ossal statue of the Angel of Peace "in order to" enphatically

assert the idealism of the British Commonweatth... or Canada will
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have no background mutually of the things that must keep us

gritish."9. In L914, Father Murray urged Mayor Drapeau of Montreal-

to build a giant statue of the Blessed Virgin Mary before the

Montreal Olympics of 7916 as a "sign to the whole world of the

reaffirmation of the traditional faith of the French Canadiens."10

The project fail-ed. Undaunted, Father Murray strove to have built

in Jerusalem a Tower of Abraham who was the common root of both

Arab and Jew, in order to assist the end of "a bitter religious

conflict."(11). This project included audiences with Pope Paul VI,

Kingr FaisaI of Saudia Arabia and a tour of Jerusalem. Father

Murray' s hope T¡ras unfulf il-Ied. But whereas he vlas unable to

persuade others, he did convince his friends to assist in

representing in art " the inescapable tradit.ion of the Vriest" at

Notre Dame.

Following the death of Athol Murray and in the new

circumstances of the Arts affiliation with t.he University of

Regina, it was fei-t by the Board that there was not "a clear vision

of the direction in which the college should move. Everyone wanted

t.o carry on Pere/ s work, but there were many different

undersLandings of what was basic in that work. " (12) . A f t e r

dissolvinqr the Arts programme, a great effort has taken place to

establish the high school on sound administrative and financial

footings. This in the past had been primarily the duty of the

Sisters of Saint. Louis and Father Murray had always count.ed upon

their influence at the high school level " But religious vocations

to teaching were declining and after L967 many of the al-umni
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recruits r,rere given responsibility for administration of the high

school.

The school- has been enhanced in many vrays. Although \brick and

mortar'began t.o shape Notre Dame by 1958, the t physical plant' of

the school required further attention. Dormitories, staff

residences, school facilities have great.Iy improved. Mr. Barry

MacKenzie was made principat of the high school in 1978. With fewer

religious staff availabte to t.each at Notre Dame, staff costs have

increased but teachers are \reqularly' paid a salary close to

school- board remuneration. However, tuition fees have risen

substantially in order to offset these improvements to salaries and

'physical p1ant.'

fn efforts to understand what was "basic in that work" of

Athol- Murray, the philosophy for the school was reexamined and a

new \Act of Incorporation' passed in 1-983. Its purpose and

philosophy stated:

The college, founded by Father Athol Murray
under the patronage of Notre Dame, Our Lady is
a resident.ial and coeducational- college
dedicated to the primacy of the spiritual in
true Christian education, with the aims of:
(a) developing individual-s with deeply rooted
personal values, ready to take responsibifity
for their own lives and abl-e to serve the true
needs of our society in Canada and the worl-d,'

(b) maintaining a program of studies and of
religious, cultural and social activities,
with a special emphasis on athletics, and
facil-itating the experience of communit.y life
i-n the college through cooperation and
competition in t.he context of the prairie
village of Wilcox,' and

(c) recogrnizing its roots in the traditions of
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the Roman Catholic Church but maintaining an
ecumenical outlook/ encouraging aII of its
faculty and students t.o seek God, put their
faith in Him and live in accordance with their
belief. 13.

The Board prescribed appoint.ees to its membership which included

the Archbishop of Regina who was not a member in L949. The Act

delet.ed the necessit.y that the Board have a clear majority of Roman

Catholics but requíred that f ive members must be alumni. The l-ocal-

superior of the Basilian Fathers is also an appointee. The late

Father David Bauer was the first Basilian superior in 1-984. In June

of l-986 the Board adopted a revision to the \Philosophy of Athol

Murray CoIIege of Notre Dame.' It stated:

Notre Dame is a Catholic residential and
coeducational College dedicated to the primacy
of the spiritual in true Christian education.
The progrramme of the CoJ-Iege l-s
developed according to the teachings and the
moral and Iiturgical practice of the Roman
Catholic Church. Its aim is the growth of
individual-s with deeply rooted personal
values, ready to take responsibility for their
own lives and abl-e to serve the true needs of
our society in Canada and the world. This aim
is achieved through the College's progiramme of
studies and of religious, cultural- and social
activities, with a special emphasis on
athletics, and through the experience of
community l-ife in the College I a l-ife
invol-ving both cooperation and competition in
the context of the prairie village of Wilcox.
Founded by Father Murray under the patronage
of Notre Dame, Our Lady, the College is
certainly Catholic in character,
purpose and methods, but it has always been
open to those of other faiths. Long before
ecumenism became popular, Notre Dame was
welcoming and encouraging not just Catholics,
but al-l- students to seek God, put their faith
ín Him and l-ive in accordance with their
bel-ief s. The College of today continues
both Father Murray's Cathol-ic commitment and
his breadt.h of vision. (1-4)
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ic endeavours . ( 1-5 )



].. N.D.A. P.P.A.M.
Ottawa, (1933-1975)
Report, / 1-952.
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" File Folder # uncoded, \Visitor's

8.

N.D.A. P.P.A.M. "Notre Dame Publ-icat.ions, " FiIe Folder #3'
(Special Publications), \The Animating' Force of Notre

Dame ,'L968.

N.D.A. P.P.A.M. " Documents and presentations, re: Future of
Notre Dame, ( 1976 to present), " FiIe Fol-der #
uncoded, \Submission to the Government of Saskatchehlan'
Department of Cont.inuing Education, Regarding Developmental
Grant Post Secondary Educationr' January 28, L982.pages 4-5.

Sworn statement of Athol Murray on the l5th of September,
1"913, contained in a package of Not.re Dame brochures
bound by alumni Bilf and Lois Mooney. The document names
the new Board members of Notre Dame.

N.D.A. P.P.A.M. "Documents and Presentations . . .," op.cit.,
page 5.

Ibid., page 5.

N.D.A. P.P.A.M. "Correspondence with Chancery Office, " Fil-e
Folder # uncoded, \Atho1 Murray to Archbishop O'Neil-l- of
Regina,' March 26, 1959. Appendix C of this paper outlines
Father Murray's impression of the achievements of some of his
graduates.
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1,97'7. page 156.

See footnote # l-3, Chapter 3.

Jack Gorman, .gp.c:L.[.., Page 148.
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N.D.A. P.P.A.M. " Documents and.. . " op. cit., \Submission to
the Saskatchewan Governmeñt. . .,' page 5.

Government of Saskatchewan, \An Act to Continue t'he
Incorporation of AthoÌ Murray College of Notre Damer' Chapter
04, June 02, 1983. page 2, 4.c.04.
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Newshound, Volume 10, # I, 1987.

Academically, over eighty percent of the graduate classes of
Not.re Dame high School have achieved university entrance
standing,' culturally, the choral and drama productions have
had finê reviews acroSS the \^IeStern provinces,'in sport,
championships for hockey have been both provincial and
naLiônal anã aIl provincial title sports are activities at the
school. Football, ringet.te, basketball and some individual
activities such as trãck and wrestling have had provincial
championships recentIY.
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APPENDIX A - Curriculum Vitae

MURRÀY, James Peter, J.P., F.R.C.I. Born Limerick, Ireland,

Oct.17, L852, son of Wiltíam AIIan Murray and Jane Anne (MacNamara)

Murray. Educated: St. Michael's CoIlege, Toronto; St. Hyacinthe

Seminary, Quebec. Entered fathers busíness. W. A. Murray and Co.,

1867; founded and established Toronto Carpet Maufacturing Co.,

Limit.ed, L89L; proposed the slogan "Made-in Canada", LB92; exhibited

Canadian Made Carpets, Chicago World's Fair, 1893; awarded Medal for

fabrication, dyeing, colours and desígn,' retired from Carpet Co., and

many other industrial and commercial- activities in 1911. For years

advocated by letter and magazine "the Development of the Sheep

Industry in Canada"; "The Standardizat.íon and marking of Canadian

Grown V'iools"; "The Golden RuIe between Employer and Employee"; A Word

for the Apprentice ILabour in Relation to Capit.al"]* Reorganized

Canadian Manufacturers' Association, incorporated, 1900; Vice-

president Canadian Manufacturers/ Association, L894; Chairman,

Toronto Branch, l-903; formed Insurance Committee, 1903; Ontario Vice-

president , L9I0; nominated for Canadian Vice-President, l-911 .

Organized Toronto Employers AssociaLion, incorporated, 1902; elected

Honorary Life Member I9I2. A prime mover in forming Canadian Branch

Society Chemical Industry; for several years on Executive. As

Canadian Secretary British Weights and Measures Association

successfully opposed Government advocacy for general use of Metric

System in Canada. One of t.he first members of Imperial Federation

League,' Vice-President, Ontario Branch, Brit.ish Empire Leaque" One

of the three organizers of the Empire League of Canada,' on Executive,
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Canadian Defence League; on Executive, Overseas Cl-ub,' oû Executj-ve

South Africian Memorial Fund. [Much devoted to athletics: a charter

and hon.Iife member Argonaut "Boys'Assocíation; Honorary president;

Western Athl-etíc Cl-ub. I 
* 

Founded Island Aquatic Association, 1887;

Honorary President, many years. For twenty years on Executj-ve of

Central Ontario School of Art and Design; organized Ont. College of

Art, incorporated, 191,2, which absorbed the C"O.S.A.& D.; Charter

member Royal Society of Art, London, England; Associate Director

Canadian National Exhibition; President, Catholic Truth Society of

Canada, fncorporated. Married Marie Emilie Caron. 1878 (deceased

1881); secondly, Nano Josephine Hayes, 1883 (deceased 1896); three

sons and three daughters. Clubs: Columbus; Empire; Argonaut (E1ected

Hon. Actíve Life Member, 1894); Nat.ional; Roya] Canadian Yacht;

Fellow, Royal ColoniaI Inst.itute. Conservative,' Catholic. lFavours:

PubIic franchises being owned by the public, preferential trade wÍt.h

the Empire, adequate protection for Canadian industry, judges being

nominated by the Law Society, tariff matters being taken from

Government inftuence, uniformity in measures and weights amongi Anglo-

Saxons, âs opposed to metric sysLem/ Christian doctrine being taught

in public schools. l

*
Bracket.ed parts are added in to Who's Who and Whv account.

Sources: 1 Who's VÍho and Whv, Ed. B. M. Green , 1-921 (main source) p
L052.

2 Bracketed Sources: The Canadian Who's Who, The Times
Publishinq Co., Toronto, 1920.

3 Canadian Men and Womem of the Time, I9I2, pp 839-840.
APPENDIX B Curriculum Vitae

Residence: ToronLo.

MURRAYn Rev. AthoIn O.C. (1-968)

b. Toronto, Ont. 9 Jan . IB92; s. late

Hon" Ph.D., LL"D" (Alta), (R.C.);

James Peter (son of the Founder of
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Murray-Kay mercantile firm in Toronto; Founder of Toronto Carpet Mfg.

Co., Roy.Ont.Col-1. of ArL, Empire Cl-ub; reorganizer of C.M.A" and

Iaunched the motto "Made in Canada") and Nanno (Hayes) M; e. Loyo]a

CoII. Montreal, P.Q. St. Michaael's CoIl-.,Toronto, 1903; St.

Hyacinthe (P.Q. ) CoI1., 1904-1911- (sic) (shoul-d be L904-1-908, ) Laval-

Univ. 1-912-I9I4 (sic) (should be 1908-1910. ) (sic) Osgoode Hall- L9I2-

l-3 (incomplete), St. Augtustine' s Semy.Toronto, L91-4-1,9L8 ¡ Hon.Ph.D.

Ottawa Univ.191L; PRESIDENT, COLLEGE OF NOTRE DAME OF CANADA

INC.,since it.s foundation in 7927, (sic) (shoul-d be 1933), in assoc.

with L.L. Anthes and J.J. Fit.zgribbons of Toronto, St.anley Brock and

Rene Redmond of Montreal, Jas Gilchrist and Brock Smith of WinníPe9,

W.H.A. Turgieon, A.E. Whitmore and CyriI Malone of Regina; o.1918,'

mem. of Extve. of Sask. Amateur Hockey Assn. 1933-50; mem., Sask.

Educ. CounciI, 1925-29; organ. Penetanguishene Tercentenary in

Ont.,I92L, with an actual Treaty of Peace between the Huron and

Iroquois Nations; organ. Indian pageant.s for Candn. Bar Assn.

convention, Lebret, Sask., 1926, and for the openíng of the wild

animal Sitting Bul-l- Park at Moose Jaw, L929,' j-nitiated erectj-on of

Candn. monuments (Champlain at. Orillia, Pere Le Caron at

Penetangiuishene, Hugonard at Lebret, Sask, Archbishop Mathieu and Sir

John Macdonal-d in Regina) ; one of those who took init.iative in

opposing t.he emergence of C.C.F. socialism in Can. , L934; served in

2nd Worl-d War, 1940-45, as O.C., Unív. Air Traininçr Corps at Not.re

Dame, VüiJ-cox, Saskatchewan; el.to Candn. Sports Hall- of Fame L9'72,

LL. D . University of Albert.a l- 975; Progressive Conservative;

recreat.ions: collecting mediaeval mss. incunabula and fostering
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stained glass," Address: Wilcox, Sask.

Source: The Canadian Who's Who. Vol xl11' 1973-1975
Al. Tunnel-1" L975.
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PPENDIX her Athol Vùrites about uates

Nearly alt the B.A. graduates have made good. Some have been

exceptional. Frank Fleming is the City Solicitor of Calgary. Merv

Hardie, M.p. for Yellowknife is the only Liberal to have survíved the

"delugie" Olive Dickenson is Woman Edit.ress of the Globe and Mail (

she hetd the some :ob for years with the Montreal Gazette) . Lloyd

Lockhart is the moving spirit. of the the Star Weekly. Mel Clarke is

Canada's Finance representative with the U.N. and rated by many as

t.he keenest and most efficient brain in the Treasury.Peter Dempson,

Telegram, is Chairman of the H.of C. Press GaJ-Iery. Ken Kirschner is

the head executive of one of the largest construction firms in

Edmonton . AII-an RusseII, Art Green and Paul- Def oe are prominent

lawyers in Vancouver, Tom Walsh is anot.her front- Iiner in Toronto-

Solicitor for the Canadian Manufacturers Association; in Winnipeg a

promising legal mind is Ted Howard, solicitor for Investors

Syndicate, while in Regina, Wilf Meagher and Ed Grant are drawing no

little attention. Three of our boys are practicing law in the States

Ambrose Fieber in Sacramenlo, WiIIard Vick in Washington, D.C.'

another in Detroit. Jack Da1sey is one of the State Executive for the

State of New Jersey ( he was at Wil-cox four years and flew a Bomber

in the War-while his brother Francis is a priest with the St. Joseph

Order for the Colored) . Carl Brown is one (sic) top brass in Ottawa

with t.he Air Force-was in charge of the Air lift in Suez crisís.

Gordon pickering is chairman of the new Manit.oba Hospitalization

Board - while we have a fl-ock of doctors ríght across Canada, latest

of whom is Dr. Joseph Vlasel-inski in Regina. Dr. Nigel Pickering was
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a top-notcher in Vancouver but recently moved to Seattle. There is a

small army of Notre Dame men in Engineering, particularly in Oil.

Among t.hese latter is AIex Begg who operates with the Saskatchewan

Government (after five years at. Oklahoma U. ) and al-so comes out to

teach Geotogy at the CoJ-lege. In education we have graduated twelve

through the Mediaeval- Institute ( Bernard Sylvester and Chris

Mansbridge are there right now) -and I am told that Norm Brown

(brother of Carl), Ken Wal-Iace, Richard Wood, Leo Mulhall- and Carl

Lennie are regarded in Al-berta as among the foremost educational-ists.

In Saskatche\^ran, Don McCullough is principal of St. Paul-'s in

Saskatoon, Bernard Garrity head of the Sacred Heart in Regina. Then

there are the Dornstauders and a host of others - including Germann,

Macdonald, Carr, Dan Ogle right here at Not.re Dame. There are a great

number of our Grads in SociaI Service, while Joel Rochon is the

Personnel head for 7000 men at Ford's ín Oakvil-le and Pat Flanagan

holds down a similar position with Weston's Electric in Hamilton"

Apart from al-I of this of course comes the men who entered religious

life and the girls who became nuns. They Loo are scattered across the

contínent Leo HagreI with the Benedict.ines of New Vlestminister,

Frank Nugent up at Anchorage, Francis Dalsey down ín the Stat.es, Norm

Chartrand, Leonard Al-bers, Francis Charette, Lionel- L'Heureux, Peter

d'Aoust of Regrina. There are others but they slip my mind at the

moment; but there is Mother Louise, M.A. now superior in Wilcox ( a

Metz girl ) , Mother Cecil, M.4., with the SisLers of the Missions,

then there is Sister Florence in Radvil-l-e and Sister Augustine in

Calgary and quite a few ot.hers.
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That gives something of a picture, IL relates to the more

outstandingr individuals and l-eaves out the sixt.y-seven men who

deserve mention - they died in the War. Nor have I mentioned the men

in the N.H.L. who came from Notre Dame - líke Nick and Don Metz, Don

Deacon, Garth Boesch, Vince Germann, Elmer KreIler, Gus and Bil-l-

KyIe, Jack McLeod, Les LiIIy, etcetra' eLcetra...

I hope I haven,t (sic) bored you with this long recital.

N.D.A. P.P.A.M. "Correspondence with Chancery Offíce," E=iþ Fo1der #

uncoded, \Murray to Archbishop O/Neill, March 26, I959"
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APPENDIX D - ARCHTTECTS OF NOTRE DAME

Bronze plaque by Athol Murray (cÍrca 1960) for foyer of Varsity Hal1
naming the people who assisted Father Murray in buil-ding Notre Dame
Arts Programme"

ARCHITECTS OF NOTRE DAME

LE GRAND MONSEIGNEUR MATHIEU

ARCHTBISHOP MTCTIAEL C. O', NETLLT O. B. E " M. C "

LORD R.B.BENNETT

STR GEORGE GARNEAU, QUEBEC

SIR JOHN UHR]CH

SIR JOHN FITZGIBBONS

LAWRENCE LEE ANTHES, TORONTO

STANLEY BROCK, MONTREAL

BRIGADIER E .A.MCCUSKER

BEATTIE RÀMSAY

BRTGADIER A. F . LORENZEN, CHICAGO

JAMES G]LCHRTST, W]NNIPEG

A.E.WHITMORE

HON. W.F.A.TURGEON

CYRTL MALONE

E. C. LESL]E

JACK McDOWELL, M. L.A. V,IINNIPEG

KENNETH MAYHEW, YORKTON

REX BEACH

JOHN ANGUS MCDOUGALD

ATHOL MURRAY

LUCTOR ET EMERGO
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PRTMARY SOURCES

Researcher, Mr. Ted lVood, ât the reguest of Notre Dame organized
the prirnary sources of the College in 1981. Where sources in
this thesis are used from Mr. Woodfs organization, the
bibliography wil-l note the category heading and indicate the File
¡'older numbãr. Some categories have up to 14 File Folder #'s.
Since Mr" lrioodrs organization of resources, a number of new
rnaterials have been uncovered. which have been given a heading,
but have not been recorded within the initial work of Mr" üIood.
These sources are l-abell-ed. rrFile Folder # uncodedrr" Mr. Frank
Germann, former teacher, principal and registrar at Notre Dame,
is presently org'anizing all of the recent materials. There are
many ne\^IS ctippings regarding Notre Dame, but the two main
stories covered in this paper are the first major articles by Rex
Beach and Mary lVeeks, in the l-93Ors. The following are the
primary sources consulted:

N.D.A. Notre Dame Archives
P.P.A"M" Personal Papers of Athol- Murray

N"D.A. P"P.A"M" "AthoL Murray - correspondence (to 1959) " ¡'iIe
Folder #1"

N.D.A. p.p.A.M. ItAthol_ Murray to Sir Arthur Doughty, National
Archivist, (1930 1935)", FiIe Folder # uncoded.

N.D.A. P"P.A.M" I'Chancery Office Correspondence re: Notre
Damerr, Fil-e Folder # uncoded.

N" D.A. P.P"A.M. 'rCodex Historicus of the Parish of Milestone,
I^Iilcox, Rouleau)tt Fil-e Folder # uncoded-

N"D.A. P.P"A"M
1_935) rl

N. D"A" P" P.A"M
l_975) ll

N" D"A"

N"D.A"

N" D"A"

P. P.A"M" rrRecol-Iections
o'MaI1ey, (April 1987)n,

of Mother Edith to TerrY
Fite Folder # uncoded.

. rrCorrespondence with R. B . Bennett ( l-9 3 0

FiIe Fo1der #13.

. rrCorrespondence with Ottawa University (l-933
FiIe, Folder # uncoded"

P. P"A. .M. ItCorrespondence with !,rialter Murray,
Presid.ent, University of Saskatchewan'r, File Folder #

uncoded.

P.P"A"M. rtlnterviews of Mother Edith with A1ice
Hendersonrr, FiIe Folder # uncoded.

P"P.A"M" rrMinutes of the Adninistrative Council of the
University of Ottawa, VoI.5, August 1933 to October
L958o File Folder # uncoded"

N.D"A.
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N" D"A" P. P"A.M" rrselected Letters and Notes of Dr. Wa1ter
Murray, President, University of Saskatchev/an, rei
Higher Educationrr¡ Fil-e Folder # uncoded"

N.D"A" P"P"A"M. r¡The Mary Weeks Research on Notre Damet 1936"
File Folder # uncoded"

N" D"A" P. P"À"M. rrNotre Darne Publicationsrr File Folder # 2:
Calendars and Brochures:

N"D"A" P"P"A"M. rtDocuments and Presentations: re Future of
Notre Dame (1976 to Present)rr, File Folder # uncoded"

N" D.A" P" P.A.M. rrNotre Dame Publications,rr File Folder #1:
The Laocoon. An Athenaeum Ouarterlv (l-943-1947.)

N" D.A. P. P.A.M. rrTape and Fil,n Collection, File # uncoded"

N.D.A. P.P.A.M. I'Notre Dame Publications" FiIe Folder #14 'lAthol Murray College of Notre Dame Alumni Nev¡s Report
(1976 - .)l
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